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Executive Summary 

Central Marin Sanitation Agency (CMSA) maintains a 10-year capital improvement program 
(CIP) to protect and preserve its wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) assets in a cost effective 
manner.  The CIP is necessary so that CMSA can safely and reliably operate its assets and 
facilities to comply with all regulations in a sustainable and environmentally sensitive manner 
and can protect public health and the environment.  In an effort to refine and improve the CIP, 
CMSA selected Kennedy/Jenks Consultants (K/J) to assist with evaluating and revising its CIP. 

Review of Existing CIP   
K/J reviewed the existing CIP in the Fiscal Year 2010/11 Budget and concluded that it contains 
the necessary types of CIP projects to successfully maintain the Agency’s assets and uses a 
format that is consistent with that used by other agencies.  To optimize the budgeting and 
implementation of CIP projects, including bundling, CMSA could organize the assets by 
process.  CMSA can use its asset management software (NEXGEN) to achieve this, and should 
transition to this approach as NEXGEN becomes fully implemented.  K/J provided suggested 
improvements to the CIP formatting for consideration in the interim period before fully 
implementing NEXGEN. 

K/J also reviewed whether the specific projects included in the CIP were appropriate and 
whether additional projects are needed.  To supplement the review of the CIP, experienced K/J 
engineers in civil, mechanical, process, structural, electrical, and instrumentation disciplines 
made a site review to generally assess the condition of the WWTP.  The condition of the plant 
was found to be good, and K/J did not identify any significant projects that need to be completed 
in the short term.  The primary suggestions consisted of inspection and testing of assets such 
as critical buried piping to determine the condition of the assets. 

In addition, K/J completed reviews of three specific CIP projects to refine their scope and 
budget.  For the sludge thickening CIP project, K/J completed a high level life cycle analysis of 
alternatives and concluded that the rotary drum thickener was the most cost effective alternative 
with a budget level project cost of $4.2 million.  For the unfunded CIP project to produce Class A 
biosolids on site, the high level review indicated that indirect drying was the most cost effective 
alternative at a budget level project cost of $9.5 million.  Finally, K/J completed a high level odor 
control assessment of the odor control alternatives suitable for use at CMSA. 

Blending Reduction Analysis 
CMSA currently blends primary and secondary effluent when wet weather plant flows exceed 
secondary capacity of 30 MGD.  Upcoming NPDES permit regulations may contain more 
stringent requirements that would require CMSA to implement a plan to reduce wet weather 
blending.  To anticipate the possible consequences of this permit condition, K/J developed 
alternatives and strategies to reduce wet weather blending.  The best value alternative 
consisted of development of on-site storage of primary effluent through the use of the existing 
storage pond, diversion and return pumping, piping to allow parallel use of the existing biological 
treatment processes, installation of ballasted floc units for additional secondary clarification 
capacity during wet weather, and modifications to the existing secondary clarifiers.  The order of 
magnitude cost of this work is approximately $27 million.  Based on recent historical wet 
weather flow data, this could potentially reduce the number of blending days and volumes by 
approximately 95% in wet hydrological years.  
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Seismic Vulnerability Analysis 
The project also consisted of a high level assessment to determine the vulnerability of the 
WWTP during a seismic event based on a visual site review by experienced K/J engineers.   
Overall, K/J did not identify any major structural design or construction issues that would make 
the plant structures susceptible to serious damage or loss of function during a seismic event.  
K/J did identify some items of concern that need further review or correction, but in general 
these items can be addressed at a relatively low cost.    

Risk Analysis 
K/J also completed a risk analysis to review the likelihood that a component failure would 
jeopardize plant performance.   During the dry weather season, risk is minimal since the WWTP 
has a great deal of process and equipment redundancy.  In contrast, during peak wet weather 
flows there is minimal process redundancy, and failure of a single component could result in a 
permit violation.  Since it is not cost effective to construct redundancy for these events, CMSA 
reduces risk by completing major maintenance of the processes during the dry weather season 
to maximize component reliability. 

Technical Memorandum 
The detailed analyses of the above tasks are presented in eight Technical Memoranda (TMs), 
which are included in the Appendix of the report.  This report summarizes the results of the 
TMs. 

Suggested CIP Additions 
Based on the above tasks, K/J developed suggested additions to the CIP that are listed in 
Section 2.5 of the report. 

Implementation 
Since completion of the work documented in the TMs, CMSA has already completed or 
implemented some of the recommendations.  The recent actions by CMSA are documented in 
this report, but not in the TMs so that the original work product is preserved. 
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Section 1: Summary of Project Findings 

The section summarizes the findings of the project by task and highlights general 
recommendations.  Section 2 provides an outline of detailed recommendations for further 
consideration.  The Technical Memoranda (TMs) that are referenced in this section contain the 
details of the analysis for each task and are included in Appendix A. 

The primary tasks of the project included an assessment of the existing CIP with recommended 
improvements, completion of high level engineering analyses to refine sludge thickening and 
Class A biosolids CIP projects and odor control assessment, analysis of alternatives and 
strategies to reduce blending of the plant effluent, and a high level seismic vulnerability 
assessment.  A summary of the project work is presented below.  

1.1 Review and Evaluate Existing CIP 
The purpose of this task is to review the existing CIP program and offer suggestions to improve 
the CIP format.  The detailed results of this task are described in TM #1 – Review of Existing 
CIP.  Based on a review of the CIP in the Fiscal Year 10/11 Budget, the following results were 
identified: 

• Based on the site assessment of plant facilities, the WWTP is in good condition.  

• The existing CIP formatting works well for budgeting of CIP and Asset Management 
projects, and arguably has provided sufficient funding to maintain the plant since the 
plant is in good condition.  The projects included in the CIP therefore are appropriate to 
properly maintain the assets.  The general CIP formatting, and information contained in 
the CIP is similar to the CIPs of comparable agencies. 

• K/J recommends organizing and budgeting the CIP by process to further optimize 
implementation, which is the goal of many agencies that plan to employ asset 
management.  The NEXGEN asset management software that CMSA is in the process 
of implementing can be used to achieve this.  As implementation of the software 
advances, CMSA can evolve to organize and budget the larger CIP projects by process.   

• The implementation of the CIP projects can be improved by organizing the CIP into a 
single 10-year schedule in NEXGEN that combines the Capital Projects and Asset 
Management Projects and that lists the major specific projects.  This will allow CMSA to 
better schedule, organize, and bundle projects, which will make it easier for CMSA staff 
to manage.  Table 1 shows an example of this format, generally organized by process.  
This table contains all the projects identified in the existing Capital and Asset 
Management Schedules of the budget that have a cost of over $30,000. 

• The existing CMSA Budget contains a description of all the capital projects and asset 
management accounts in Appendix B of the Budget.  This approach works well with the 
existing budget format and should not be changed until CMSA fully implements asset 
management.  In the interim, if CMSA wanted to highlight major projects, it could include 
a one page description of those projects.  Table 2 shows an example format of this 
approach using the Sludge Thickening Improvements project. 



 



Table 1 - Format for Capital and Asset Management Projects by Process

DT 6.2

C 8.1
C 8.2
C 8.3
C 8.4

SG 8.1
SG 8.2
SG 8.3
STR 8.1

P 10.5
P 10.6
P 10.7

BR 12.1
BR 12.2
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,
E 12.2
UT 12.2

SH 13.1
SH 13.2

# Description Tag Fiscal Year
Fund GL Acct ID FY 10 FY 11 FY 12 FY 13 FY 14 FY 15 FY 16 FY 17 FY 18 FY 19 FY 20 Total
AM 7300-956-00 Headworks Protective Coating 100,000 100,000
AM 7300-956-00 Headworks Deck wear coat repairs 50,000 50,000
AM 7300-956-00 Clarifier #1 Protective Coating 51,667 51,667
AM 7300-956-00 Clarifier #2 Protective Coating 51,667 51,667
AM 7300-956-00 Clarifier #3 Protective Coating 51,667 51,667
AM 7300-956-00 Clarifier #4 Protective Coating 77,000 77,000
AM 7300-956-00 Clarifier #5 Protective Coating 77,000 77,000

Capital 7300-680-00 Rotary distributor #2, biotowers 125,000 125,000
Bond 730-982-00 Aeration blower #1 B 7.1 109,000 636,000 677,000 1,422,000
Bond 730-982-00 Aeration diffusers C 5.14 160,000 160,000
AM 7300-990-00 Secondary clarifier, drive #1 60,000 60,000
AM 7300-990-00 Secondary clarifier, drive #2 68,500 68,500
AM 7300-990-00 Secondary clarifier, drive #3 68,500 68,500
AM 7300-990-00 Secondary clarifier, drive #4 73,000 73,000
AM 7300-956-00 Secondary Clarifier #1 Prot. Coating 146,000 146,000
AM 7300-956-00 Secondary Clarifier #2 Prot. Coating 114,000 114,000
AM 7300-956-00 Secondary Clarifier #3 Prot. Coating 144,000 144,000
AM 7300-956-00 Secondary Clarifier #4 Prot. Coating 161,000 161,000
AM 7300-956-00 Secondary Clarifier Deck wear coat 50,000 50,000
AM 7300-720-00 Sluice gate, manual sec clar #1 eff 33,333 33,333
AM 7300-720-00 Sluice gate, manual sec clar #2 eff 33,333 33,333
AM 7300-720-00 Sluice gate, manual sec clar #3 eff 33,333 33,333

Bond 7300-979-00 Secondary Clar Conc. Investigation 50,000 50,000
Bond 7300-979-00 Chlorine contact concrete repairs STR 9.1 350,000 350,000

Capital 7400-964-00 Pump, plant water #1 100,000 100,000
Capital 7400-964-00 Pump, plant water #2 100,000 100,000
Capital 7400-964-00 Pump, plant water #3 100,000 100,000

AM 7300-721-00 Cogen HEX 30,000 338,000 368,000
AM 7300-725-00 Hot water boiler #1 106,000 106,000
AM 7300-725-00 Hot water boiler #2 106,000 106,000,

Capital 7300-678-00 Engine, emergency diesel generator 250,000 1,500,000 1,750,000
AM 7300-683-00 Tank, underground diesel storage 100,000 100,000

Bond 7300-964-10 Sludge Thickening Improvements 500,000 3,500,000 4,000,000
Bond 7430-957-10 FOG Facility/Digester Improvements 700,000 3,000,000 2,400,000 6,100,000
AM 7300-978-00 Sludge Hoppers 45,000 45,000
AM 7300-726-00 Sludge heater #1 143,500 143,500
AM 7300-726-00 Sludge heater #2 143,500 143,500
AM 7300-691-00 Primary Digester Cleaning 110,000 110,000
AM 7300-691-00 Secondary Digester Cleaning 110,000 110,000

Bond 7450-104-10 Meter, 54" Ross Valley MT 15.1 42,750 242,250 242,250
Bond 7450-104-10 Meter, 45" San Rafael MT 15.2 42,750 242,250 242,250

Capital 73-103-00 Effluent Storage Pond Rehab 1,000,000 1,000,000
Outfall, marine section 301 STR 16.3 300,000 300,000

1,904,500 7,269,500 2,655,000 271,000 114,000 1,448,500 1,544,500 2,837,000 322,000 50,000 287,000 18,617,500
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publi biddi comp cons tion and tart up sys

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
FY 2010/11 Capital Improvement Program

Major Capital Project Description

Sludge Thickening Improvements

Project Number: To Be Assigned

Funding: Bond

Lead Department: Engineering

Description: Improvements to the sludge thickening system to replace the two 
aging dissolved air flotation thickeners.

Justification: Waste activated sludge is currently thickened in two dissolved air 
flotation thickeners prior to feeding the sludge to the anaerobic 
digesters.  The dissolved air flotation thickeners are 25 years old, and 
are nearing the end of their useful lives.  Since these units are energy 
intensive and produce odors, they will be replaced with a newer 
technology that is more energy efficient with a lower potential to 
release odors.

Implementation: FY 2010/11:  Select consultant through RFP process.  Conduct 
alternative technology study and select best technology.

FY 2010/11:  Begin project design.

FY 2011/12:  Complete design.  Award construction project via a 
public bidding process complete construction and start up systemc  ng process,  lete  truc    s     tem.

Anticipated Project Budget and Schedule:

Proposed Budget
FY 2010/11 $500,000
FY 2011/12 $3,700,000

Total $4,200,000

Photo:
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1.2 Revised List of CIP Elements 
The purpose of this task is to review whether the CIP contains the appropriate projects to 
preserve the ability of the facility assets to operate properly and reliably.  The details of this 
analysis are included in TM#1 and are supplemented by TM#2 - On-Site Assessment.  The on-
site assessment was a high level review by experienced K/J engineers in process, mechanical, 
structural, electrical, and instrumentation disciplines to review the general condition of the 
assets.  In addition, K/J completed an analysis of sludge thickening alternatives (TM#4), as well 
as high level reviews of Class A Biosolids alternatives (TM#5) and an odor control assessment 
(TM#6).  The findings of this task are as follows: 

• K/J recommends inspecting several pipelines and related assets that are critical to the 
plant process to determine their condition.  In general, these are pipelines that are 
currently performing well, but whose condition is unknown because they are buried or 
difficult to inspect.  By proactively assessing their condition and making repairs if 
needed, CMSA will minimize the potential for unplanned, high cost repairs that could 
cause effluent permit violations.  (CMSA has already made a preliminary assessment of 
the plant piping and noted it needs attention.  Specifically, the grit piping in Gallery A and 
the centrifuge feed piping received low ratings by staff.) 

• A business case analysis of the sludge thickening alternatives concluded that the rotary 
drum thickener is most cost effective alternative.  The estimated project cost is $4.2 
million. 

• If CMSA were to need to produce Class A Biosolids on-site, the most cost effective 
alternative is the indirect sludge drying system. This system would follow the existing 
sludge digestion and centrifuge dewatering processes and would allow full or partial 
production of Class A biosolids. The estimated project cost is $9.5 million. 

• K/J recommends completing a plant wide odor assessment to determine the overall 
effectiveness of plant odor control.  Specific process assessments are needed to 
determine whether odor abatement is needed for the primary clarifiers and whether the 
biotowers scrubbing system is performing properly.  After completing the assessments, a 
general strategy to control odors can be developed. Cost effectiveness analyses of the 
odor treatment alternatives for the headworks, primary clarifiers, biotowers, and solids 
building should also be included.  The most appropriate approach would be determined 
for each area, and the budget would be refined as needed. 

• While budgeting of the asset management CIP has been adequate to date, it is unclear 
whether the average funding of $1 million annually will continue to be sufficient for two 
reasons.  First, as the plant ages, maintenance costs will likely increase.  Second, the 
current format does not account for all assets and needs to be updated to incorporate 
the recent asset changes in NEXGEN..  The previous recommendation to organize the 
assets by process, while making sure all assets are included, will improve CMSA’s ability 
to estimate the necessary level of funding.  In addition, the funding model will be 
calibrated as better condition assessment data becomes available. 
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1.3 Blending Reduction Analysis 
New NPDES permit regulations may contain more stringent requirements that may require 
CMSA to implement a plan to reduce blending.  To anticipate the possible consequences of this 
permit condition, K/J developed alternatives and strategies to reduce blending.   

K/J analyzed peak wet weather flow data from four recent years with high wet weather flows to 
establish a baseline for the number of blending events and the resulting volume of blending that 
would need to be captured.  K/J developed alternatives to reduce blending and then reviewed 
the reduction in blending that would have occurred using each alternative using the recent flow 
data.  Three storage alternatives, two treatment alternatives, and various combinations of the 
storage and treatment were evaluated for CMSA.  After estimating the cost of each alternative, 
the unit cost per gallon of blending reduced was calculated for each alternative to compare the 
cost effectiveness of the alternatives. 

The best value option combined a storage alternative and a treatment alternative, and consisted 
of development of on-site storage of primary effluent, diversion and return pumping, piping to 
allow parallel use of the existing biological treatment processes, installation of ballasted floc 
units, and modifications to the secondary clarifiers.  The order of magnitude cost of this work is 
approximately $27 million. Based on recent historical wet weather flow data, this could 
potentially reduce the number of blending days and volumes by approximately 95%. 

1.4 High Level Seismic Vulnerability Assessment 
This task consisted of a high level assessment to determine the vulnerability of the WWTP 
during a seismic event based on a visual site review by experienced K/J engineers. The results 
of this assessment are documented in TM#3.   Overall, K/J did not identify any major structural 
design or construction issues that would make the plant structures susceptible to serious 
damage or loss of function during a seismic event.  K/J did identify some items of concern that 
need further review or correction, which in general can be addressed at a relatively low cost.  
These action items are summarized below: 

• Request that PG&E either anchor their transformer to its concrete pad or explain why 
this is not necessary.  [CMSA has followed up on this and PG&E reports that the 
transformer is internally anchored to its pad and does not need exterior anchorage.] 

• Complete structural calculations to determine the ability of the Secondary Clarifier 
Mechanism base anchors to resist forces caused by sloshing during a seismic event. 

• Perform a structural analysis of the Maintenance Building canopy to determine whether it 
can withstand current seismic loads. 

• Brace the identified electrical panels to reduce the potential for tipping during a seismic 
event. 

• Secure the identified storage racks and stored materials to reduce the potential for 
tipping during a seismic event.  [CMSA has completed this task.  All storage racks have   
been inspected and braced.] 
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1.5 Risk Analysis 
K/J completed an analysis to identify the greatest risks to continued successful and reliable 
operation of the WWTP to comply with all regulations. The results of the analysis are described 
in TM#7.  The WWTP has a great deal of process and equipment redundancy during the dry 
season, so the overall risk that a single component failure will cause a consequence of concern, 
such as a compliance violation, unsafe condition, or high unplanned cost expenditure, is very 
low.  In contrast, during peak wet weather flows, there is minimal process redundancy, and 
failure of a single component could result in a permit violation.  Since it is not cost effective to 
construct redundant processes for these events, CMSA completes major maintenance of the 
processes during the dry weather season to maximize component reliability.  Given this 
situation, K/J developed recommendations to reduce risk, some of which were developed in the 
previous analyses.  The additional recommendations are as follows: 

• CMSA should continue to aggressively complete planned maintenance of processes and 
equipment during the dry season to maximize reliability of the processes during the wet 
season.   

• A toxic discharge could cause a biological upset that could result in an effluent violation.  
CMSA should have a list of potential sources of microorganisms on hand that can be 
obtained to quickly restore these biological processes as needed. 

• Complete maintenance of the key ancillary cogeneration system components that are 
needed for the engine to run, such as the digester gas dryer and the engine cooling 
systems per the preventive maintenance and planned corrective maintenance schedules 
in place. 

• Continue to monitor PG&E to ensure that they perform the necessary maintenance on 
their natural gas piping to preserve the reliable supply of natural gas to the cogeneration 
facility. 

• CMSA should assess potential for diversification of biosolids disposal through emerging 
technologies, such as biosolids to energy.  In addition, the assessment should also 
address uncontrollable factors, such as changing regulations and land disposal bans 
that could prevent the continued use of current disposal sites for the Class B biosolids 
currently produced.  To hedge against the above, CMSA should continue to diversify its 
options to dispose of biosolids. 
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Section 2: Conclusions and Recommendations 

This section compiles the conclusions and recommendations based on the analyses completed 
for the project, organized into the following categories: 

• CIP Formatting and Organization - General recommendations to refine and optimize 
how the CIP is developed, budgeted, organized, and implemented. 

• Evaluation of Existing CIP Projects - Recommended changes to specific CIP and 
asset management projects already included in the CIP. 

• Recommended Additional CIP Projects - New projects not currently in the CIP. 

• Recommended Phase 2 Analyses - Analyses to further develop new or existing CIP 
projects to refine the scope, budget, and schedule of the projects. 

2.1 CIP Formatting and Organization 
1. Expand the Asset Management Schedule in NEXGEN to include all the CIP elements in 

a single spreadsheet with a multiyear schedule of when they should be completed.  K/J 
suggests organizing the list by process, instead of by funding source.  (The funding 
source would continue to be tracked in a column listing.)  Putting all projects in one place 
will help staff to keep track of the assets that need work and to more easily coordinate 
the work from an engineering standpoint.   

2. Consider combining the Asset Management Schedule with the Capital Projects 
Schedules   After the Bond Program is completed, all projects would then be in one 
schedule, which will be simpler.  An example of the combined schedules is included in 
Appendix B to this report.   

a. Consider incorporating the Asset Management Schedule into Schedule A of the 
Budget.  

b. Determine which of the Schedule B projects will be funded.  If funded, consider 
combining with the CIP Schedule A.  If unfunded, consider removing the projects 
from the CIP schedule, but describe the potential for these projects in the text.   

3. List all assets by process.  Methodically go through the plant to list all significant assets 
that need to be maintained.  This will help capture all CIP elements in a more organized 
approach to determine the level of funding for asset management, and to indicate more 
clearly whether the current average annual funding of approximately $1.0 million per 
year is sufficient.  Following are examples of assets that are not clearly listed in the 
asset descriptions: 

a. Biotower pumps are not specifically mentioned in the project descriptions. 

b. The grit pumps are not specifically mentioned in the project descriptions.  Are 
they included in the budget for the Plant Pumps or Grit Systems? 

c. The sludge recirculation pumps for the digestion system are not specifically 
mentioned in the project descriptions.   
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d. The centrifuge feed pumps are not specifically mentioned in the project 
descriptions.   

e. The existing plant odor control systems are not specifically mentioned in the 
Asset Management Schedule, which presumably would fund their repair or 
replacement.  However, acknowledgement of the funding need is included in the 
Odor Control System Improvements, which is included as an unfunded capital 
project. 

4. Look for opportunities to bundle projects.  This should make it easier for staff to 
implement projects by reducing the number of projects, reduce costs because of 
economies of scale, and lessen the impact on plant O&M by reducing the overall number 
of shutdowns. 

5. Consider using a spreadsheet as a tool to schedule, bundle, and plan implementation of 
larger asset management and capital projects. 

6. Consider evolving to an Asset Management schedule where projects are categorized by 
process.  This may be done using NexGen, which can be displayed in a spreadsheet 
format. 

7. Clarify some of the CIP project descriptions and describe them in a consistent manner.  
Some suggested edits and formatting are included in Appendix B. 

2.2 Existing CIP Projects and Implementation (Phase 1) 
1. Schedule the coating of each secondary clarifier concurrent with drive replacement for 

that clarifier.  Bundling these could create a project that would be large enough to solicit 
bids from general contractors and also would minimize process shutdowns.  If this is 
done, K/J understands that CMSA prefers to paint first and then install the drive, so 
project sequencing constraints would be needed. 

2. Revise the thickener project budget.  The business case evaluation indicates that the 
installation of a rotary drum thickener is the most cost effective thickening project.  The 
total project cost for this alternative is approximately $4.2 million.  The project cost could 
be significantly reduced if a canopy is used to protect the equipment instead of a 
building.   The savings would be approximately $500,000 and possibly more.  [This item 
has since been addressed.  The CMSA Board approved revising the solids thickening 
project technology and cost based on the rotary drum thickener information in TM #4.] 

3. The “Piping, Valves, and Operators” account includes replacement of 20 valves in FY11.  
Consider listing which valves are planned for replacement so that it will be easier to look 
for opportunities to bundle this work with other projects.  K/J understands that staff is 
generally able to achieve this since they replace the valves with in-house staff.  
However, listing the valves will help ensure that this is done, especially for larger valves 
which have a longer lead time for procurement. 

4. The “Plant Pumps” account lists some categories of pumps but appears to be missing 
other categories, such as the return activated, biotowers feed, digester recirculation, and 
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centrifuge feed pumps.  Overall, this category may include up to 35 pumps throughout 
the plant, many of them for solids pumping.  The budget for this category is $390,000 
over 10 years.  While this budget may be sufficient, K/J suggests checking this by 
developing a plan for maintenance of the specific pumps over this period.  (CMSA is 
considering modifying this account in FY12.) 

5. The “Process Tank Maintenance” category has a variable annual budget for the 10 year 
period, which suggests that specific projects may be planned.  However, no specific 
projects are included in the description, which limits the ability of staff to look for 
opportunities to bundle projects and/or complete work to minimize process downtime.  In 
the category description, list the specific major projects (such as collector maintenance) 
and the planned year for the maintenance.) .  (CMSA is considering modifying this 
account in FY12.) 

6. The “Gates Rehabilitation” category has a variable annual budget for the 10 year period, 
which suggests that specific projects may be planned.  However, the description lists 
specific projects in FY 10-12 only.   Overall, process shutdowns will be needed for gate 
maintenance in many instances, so listing the specific gates to be rehabilitated will 
facilitate scheduling work to make sure other related maintenance work is scheduled 
during the shutdowns.  K/J’s understanding is that staff strives to achieve this, although 
listing the work will help ensure that it is done.    

7. Review the budget for the Process Control and Security System category to see if it is 
adequate to install a PLC network.  The PLCs are currently networked with the SCADA 
system such that any data communications among PLCs must go through the SCADA 
network.  Since SCADA nodes and networks generally are not as reliable as dedicated 
PLC networks, data communications among PLCs is generally handled using a PLC 
network.  This is particularly important for control functions, where reliability and data 
transfer speeds are critical.  In addition to the above, a variety of PLCs are used on the 
plant, which makes programming more difficult since staff needs to have knowledge of 
multiple programming platforms.  Consider standardizing on a single PLC (staff indicated 
that ICL is the preferred PLC) and use this as a replacement when existing PLCs fail, 
and evolve to the use of a PLC network for data communications over time.   

8. The MCCs are 25 years old and while still functioning properly, they are approaching an 
age where repairs will become more likely.  Based on this, K/J recommends that CMSA 
develop a program to systematically monitor their condition within the next 5 to 10 years.  
Based on the results of the monitoring, CMSA may need to increase their budget to fund 
repairs and replacement of the MCCs. A budget cost of $15,000 per MCC section could 
be used, which results in a range of replacement costs of $60,000 to $90,000.  
Therefore, the current annual budget of approximately $40,000 for Electrical Equipment 
may be low once they need to be replaced.  An alternative approach is to review 
replacing MCCs as part of other related capital projects.  This may prove cost effective in 
instances where extensive modifications are needed.     

9. The solids ferric chloride tank is scheduled for replacement in FY11.  The ferric chloride 
pumps are not in good condition and should be replaced concurrently with the tank to 
minimize system down time.  (CMSA is planning to replace one pump and controls this 
year, and the rest of the pumping, piping and appurtenances in FY12.) 
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10. The budget for the replacement of the underground storage tanks will be low if there is 
solids contamination that will require remediation.  We understand that a significant 
quantity of soils was removed in the past when the tanks were installed, so the likelihood 
of new contamination should be low.  However, it may be worth considering  taking soils 
samples prior to project implementation to make sure you don’t need to budget for 
additional soils removal. 

11. Prepare to recover from a process upset (caused by a toxic spill, etc.) by identifying 
sources of materials, such as purchase of microorganisms, that would facilitate the 
recovery. 

2.3 Recommended New CIP Projects 
Below is a description of the recommended list of new projects for CMSA to consider adding to 
its revised CIP and for further consideration in Phase 2.  Initial planning level cost estimates of 
these projects are shown in Table 3.  The engineering tasks to refine the scope and budget for 
these projects are described in Section 2.4. 

1. Odor Control Analysis and Rehabilitation.  Complete a plant wide odor assessment, 
analyze specific odor control systems and needs, and create a CIP project for the 
recommended work.  The CIP could be completed using a phased approach if the odor 
assessment results in a need to abate odors expeditiously.  However, if there are no 
high priority odor issues, then the most cost effective approach would be to complete 
odor improvements and maintenance as a single capital project to take advantage of 
economies of scale. 

2. Seismic Risk Reduction Improvements.  Complete the recommended list of 
improvements to reduce risk due to a seismic event as shown in Table 1 on page 2-6. 
(The Facility Seismic Analysis is included in the descriptions of Unfunded Projects in the 
existing CIP but is not listed in the Unfunded Capital Projects, Schedule B.) 

3. Facility Inspections.  Complete inspections of the following assets, and budget for work 
based on the results of the inspections.  

a. Primary effluent pipeline 

b. Secondary clarifier influent piping 

c. RAS piping 

d. Expansion joints in the above piping 

e. Biogas piping 

f. Biotower #1 media 

g. Grit piping 

h. Centrifuge feed piping 

i. Force main 
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In addition, look for opportunities to use blending reduction modifications to facilitate 
inspection of the piping and appurtenances. If needed, the blending reduction 
modifications will likely include new piping and/or connections to improve the plant’s 
ability to reduce blending. If an alternative such as this is implemented, it should be 
designed to facilitate taking existing buried piping out of service for inspection and 
repairs. 

4. Electrical distribution system. Test on a routine basis. 

5. Concrete repairs.  The concrete floor in the headworks air handling room in the area of 
the two-stage scrubber should be repaired within the next 2 years. The concrete surface 
adjacent to the headworks odor scrubber is delaminating, cracking, and spalling. A 
protective floor coating should also be applied in this area for protection against further 
corrosion attack from the adjacent wet scrubber that utilizes chlorine solution. (This item 
may be bundled with upcoming digester improvement project, which will have a concrete 
repair component.) 

6. PLC Network.  Complete a high level master plan to develop a network diagram of a 
new PLC network and create a CIP project for the recommended improvements. 

7. Miscellaneous.  In discussion with CMSA staff, the following comments on the condition 
and/or plant performance were noted and reviewed by K/J.  K/J suggests further review 
of these comments to determine whether they should be added to the CIP.    

a. The grit tank removal efficiency is low. Consider a brief review of the grit removal 
system to determine whether grit removal is subpar, or whether grit is causing 
premature replacement of solids handling equipment.  If grit removal 
performance is determined to be an issue, then develop alternatives to improve 
the system. 

b. The 3W system may not have adequate supply to meet peak utility water 
demand when using the effluent screen. Consider a review of the 3W water 
system demands and the available supply to determine whether there is a supply 
deficiency.  This should be done prior to completing the planned maintenance for 
the 3W system. 

c. The aeration basin drain sump pump takes about 1 day to drain a tank.  Consider 
a brief review of whether this situation is causing problems that would justify an 
expenditure to reduce draining time.   

2.4 Recommended Phase 2 Tasks 
The purpose of the engineering tasks listed below is to complete assessments and analyses to 
refine the scope and budget as needed for the recommended new CIP projects listed in Section 
2.3, as well as for the potential projects for Class A Biosolids and Alternatives to Reduce 
Blending. The estimated budget for these tasks in included in Table 3. 

1. Odor Control Analyses.  Complete a plant wide odor assessment to determine the 
overall effectiveness of plant odor control and identify whether additional odor control is 
needed.  Specific process assessments are needed to determine whether odor 
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abatement is needed for the primary clarifiers and whether the biotowers scrubbing 
system is performing properly.  After completing the assessments, develop a general 
strategy to control odors. In addition, complete cost effectiveness analyses of the odor 
treatment for the headworks, primary clarifiers, biotowers, and solids building.  The most 
appropriate approach would be determined for each area, and the budget would be 
refined as needed. 

2. Structural Assessments 
a. Secondary Clarifiers.  Assess the condition of secondary clarifier center column 

anchorage, and perform structural calculations to evaluate the capacity of the 
anchorage to resist forces caused by sloshing during a seismic event. 

b. Maintenance Building.  Perform structural calculations to evaluate capacity of 
cantilever columns to withstand seismic loads. 

3. Facility Inspection Planning.  Work with CMSA staff to develop plans and budgets to 
access the assets for inspections as described in Section 2.3. 

4. PLC Network.  Complete a high level master plan to develop a network diagram and 
budget for a new PLC network. 

5. Biosolids Disposal Reliability.  Complete a general analysis to review alternatives to 
reliably dispose of biosolids in case the current landfill or land disposal options become 
unavailable.  Complete a business case analysis of the alternatives and review whether 
to include funding in the budget for an alternative biosolids disposal method..   

6. Alternatives to Reduce Blending.  Further evaluate facility improvements and 
sequencing to reduce blending and determine whether to include in the CIP budget.  
Consider pilot testing of ballasted floc clarification (Actiflo) on biotower effluent for 
parallel secondary treatment during wet weather. 

2.5 Summary and Schedule of Recommended Projects 
A budgeting level cost and schedule of the above recommended projects is shown in Table 3 on 
the following page.  The project scheduling in this Table is based on the following prioritization 
assumptions: 

• The odor control projects are shown to be completed after odor control analysis as a 
single CIP project.  This assumes that the odor assessment indicates additional 
improvements beyond simply rehabilitating the existing scrubbers.  However, if 
additional improvements are not needed, then the project could be rescheduled to a later 
date with a reduced budget. 

• The recommended seismic improvements should be done expeditiously since the overall 
cost is relatively low. 

• The pipeline inspections should be done expeditiously to determine whether there are 
any issues to address.    
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• The PLC network project is included in FY14 to levelize project workload.  The project 
can be rescheduled as needed to further levelize workload and cash flow since it does 
not have specific time constraints. 
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Project Description FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19
New Projects

Odor Control Analyses $40,000
Odor Control Projects $1,200,000 $1,200,000
Structural Assessments $10,000
Seismic Improvements $100,000 $100,000
Primary Effluent Pipe Inspection $100,000
Primary Effluent Pipe Repairs $25,000

Secondary Clarifier Inf. Pipe Insp. $50,000
RAS piping inspection $25,000
Secondary Buried Exp Jts Insp. $25,000

Solids Bldg Biogas Piping Replace. $25,000

Electrical System Testing $25,000 $25,000

Concrete Repairs $15,000

PLC Network Master Plan $10,000
PLC Network Projects $200,000

Class A Biosolids Project Review $10,000
Class A Biosolids Project (if necessary)j (

Alternatives to Blending Project Review $10,000
Alternatives to Blending Projects (if necessary)

Existing Project Changes
Biotower #1 media (add to biotower distributor project) $100,000
Aeration System Project (revise to coordinate with Bond project)
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15 November 2010   

Technical Memorandum #1 

To: Jason Dow, CMSA     

From: Mike Barnes, P.E. Kennedy/Jenks 

Review: Joel Faller, P.E., Kennedy/Jenks 

Subject: Capital Master Planning Assistance 
 Review of Existing CIP 
 K/J 1068009*00     

GENERAL 
The purpose of this TM is to evaluate the existing CMSA Capital Improvement Program (CIP) 
and offer suggested improvements.  To complete this evaluation, we have reviewed the CIP 
included in the 2009-10 and 2010-2011 Fiscal Year Budgets, and reviewed the spreadsheet that 
contains the CMSA long term fixed asset listing.   

This TM also presents suggested changes to the formatting of the CIP to incorporate the 
suggested improvements to the CIP, while meeting the Agency’s goals and objectives. 

EVALUATION OF EXISTING CIP  

Existing CIP Overview 

The CMSA Capital Improvement Program is generally divided into two schedules: a Capital 
Project Schedule and an Asset Management Schedule.   

The Capital Projects are funded from either the Five Year Revenue Bond Program or the 
Capital Reserve.  The Revenue Bond Program was used primarily to finance the Wet Weather 
Improvement Project which is essentially complete.  Other remaining major projects to be 
funded from the Revenue Bond Program include the Administration and Maintenance Building 
Improvements, the Digester and FOG improvements, the Sludge Thickening Improvements, the 
Influent Flow Meter Replacement, Aeration System Repairs, and Concrete Tank Improvements.   

The Capital Reserve for the 2010-2011 budget is scheduled to fund six specific projects. These 
are: 

• 3W Hydropneumatic System 

• Aeration System 

• Bio-Tower Distributor 

• Emergency Generator 
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• Facility Roof 

• Effluent Storage Pond Rehabilitation 

Three others specific projects are included in this category, although these are currently 
unfunded.    These are the Class A Biosolids Facility, Facility Seismic Analysis, and Odor 
Control System Improvements.   

The projects listed in the Asset Maintenance Schedule are funded from the Capital Reserve, 
and are categorized as Facility Improvements, General Equipment, Liquids Treatment, or Solids 
Treatment.  The Asset Maintenance Schedule has an average funding budget of approximately 
$1.0 million over the next ten years. 

Existing CIP Format 

The existing CIP projects are listed as tables in the Budget, organized by the funding source 
and the CIP schedule category as follows: 

• Revenue Bond Projects – 6 year listing summarizing the status of actual, projected, and 
estimated expenditures 

• Capital Project Schedule-10 year listing of projects funded by the Capital Reserve to 
rehabilitate the facility.   

• Capital Project Schedule-10 year listing of unfunded projects to improve the facility. 

• Asset Management Schedule – 10 year listing of projects funded by the Capital Reserve, 
divided into four categories:  Facility Improvements, General Equipment, Liquids 
Treatment, and Solids Treatment 

Evaluation of Current CIP Formatting 

The existing CIP formatting works well for budgeting of CIP and Asset Management projects, 
and arguably has provided sufficient funding to maintain the plant since the plant is in very good 
condition based on our general assessment of the treatment facilities.  However, following are 
some potential areas of improvement for formatting of the CIP. 

1. While past funding has been sufficient, it’s not clear that future funding will be sufficient 
for two reasons.  First, it’s not clear that all assets have been accounted for in the Asset 
Management Schedule since all assets, especially major assets, are not specifically 
listed.  Second, budgeting for many assets is included in general categories of assets 
(Process tank maintenance, grit systems, etc), rather than developing a specific budget 
for each asset.  While this approach is appropriate for lower cost assets, it would be 
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better to list major assets and costs individually to ensure sufficient budget is available.  
Overall, there is only general back up to show how the average $1 million/year budget is 
developed rather than specific project work to support this amount. 

2. The format does not organize the projects in a form that is conducive to implementing 
the projects since projects are listed in several categories.  For instance, in the Funded 
Capital Projects Schedule, there is a project to replace the Aeration System 
Compressors in FY 15 and 16.  However, a seemingly duplicate project is listed for FY 
11 in the Bond Funded Capital Projects, so it appears that this project is double funded.  
Further, since similar projects are in different schedules, it makes it more difficult for staff 
to ensure that these projects are completed in a coordinated fashion. 

3. Use of multiple schedules to list projects increases the chance of errors and omissions.  
As an example of a potential omission (or inconsistency), the Liquids Treatment section 
of Asset Management contains general funding categories for instrumentation, piping, 
and pumps.  However, the Solids Treatment section does not contain these categories, 
which do exist.   An additional example is that the there is a separate project for the 
Secondary Clarifiers Turntable Drive, although it appears that this work should be part of 
the Process Tank Maintenance category, which includes maintenance of collector 
mechanisms. 

Evaluation of Current CIP Projects 

Following are some specific project recommendations based on our review of the CIP and Asset 
Management Schedules.   

1. Facility Seismic Analysis is included in the descriptions, but is not listed in the Capital 
Projects list. 

2. Schedule the coating of each secondary clarifier concurrent with drive replacement for 
that clarifier.  By bundling together, this could be a project that CMSA could solicit bids 
from general contractors, and also minimize process shutdowns. 

3. The “Piping, Valves, and Operators” account includes replacement of 20 valves in FY11.  
Consider listing which valves are planned for replacement so that it will be easier to look 
for opportunities to bundle this work with other projects.  We understand that staff is 
generally able to achieve this since they replace the valves with in-house staff.  
However, listing the valves will help ensure that this is done, especially for larger valves 
which have a longer lead time for procurement. 

4. The MCCs are 25 years old and while they are still functioning properly, they are 
approaching an age where repairs will become more likely.  Based on this, we 
recommend that within the next 5-10 years, CMSA should begin a program to 
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systematically monitor their condition.  Based on the results of the monitoring, CMSA 
may need to increase their budget to fund repairs and replacement of the MCCs. A 
budget cost of $15,000 per MCC section could be used, which results in a range of 
replacement costs of $60,000 to $90,000.  Based on this, the current annual budget of 
approximately $40,000 for Electrical Equipment may be low once they need to be 
replaced.  An alternative approach is to review replacing MCCs as part of other related 
capital projects.  This may prove cost effective in instances where extensive 
modifications are needed.     

5. The planned replacement on the Biotower #2 distributor in FY13 needs to be 
coordinated with the results of the odor control evaluation and the alternatives to 
blending analysis.  In addition, the media for this Biotower should be inspected at this 
time and repaired/replaced as needed.  Other agencies have found degradation of upper 
layers of media when exposed to sunlight. 

6. The solids ferric chloride tank is scheduled for replacement in FY11.  The ferric chloride 
pumps are not in good condition, and should be replaced concurrently with the tank to 
minimize system down time. 

7. The “Plant Pumps” account lists some categories of pumps, but appears to be missing 
other categories, such as the return activated, biotowers feed, digester recirculation, and 
centrifuge feed pumps.  Overall, this category may include up to 35 pumps throughout 
the plant, many of them for solids pumping.  The budget for this category is $390,000 
over 10 years.  While this budget may be sufficient, we suggest checking this by 
developing a plan for maintenance of the specific pumps over this period. 

8. The “Process Tank Maintenance” category has a variable annual budget for the 10 year 
period, which suggests that specific projects may be planned.  However, no specific 
projects are included in the description, which limits the ability of staff to look for 
opportunities to bundle projects and/or complete work to minimize process downtime. 

9. The “Gates Rehabilitation” category has a variable annual budget for the 10 year period, 
which suggests that specific projects may be planned.  However, the description lists 
specific projects in FY 10-12 only.   Overall, process shutdowns will be needed for gate 
maintenance in many instances, so listing the specific gates to be rehabilitated will 
facilitate scheduling work to make sure other related maintenance work is scheduled 
during the shutdowns.  Our understanding is that staff strives to achieve this, although 
listing the work will help ensure that it is done.    
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CIP FORMATTING EVALUATION 

Review of CIPs from Other Agencies 

We have reviewed the CIPs of other agencies for look for ideas and formats that could be used 
by CMSA to improve its CIP.  We reviewed the CIPs of five similar mid-sized wastewater 
agencies in the Bay Area, which are summarized in Attachment 1.   

In addition, we met with Roger Null, a K/J specialist in rate studies and master planning.  Mr. 
Null has reviewed hundreds of CIPs and has developed CIPs for over 50 agencies.  We 
discussed formats that he has used and seen, and concluded that the CIPs of the Bay Area 
agencies are representative of the range of formats used.  Mr. Null noted that each agency 
customizes its CIP based on its specific needs.   

Based on these reviews, following are formats that CMSA could consider for improvement. 

• Major Project Descriptions.  Use a single page with a consistent format to describe large 
projects.  The Delta Diablo Sanitation District (DDSD) and the Oro Loma Sanitary District 
(OLSD) have well organized forms for this. 

• Major Maintenance (Asset Management) Schedule.  The Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District 
has used a detailed list of assets to plan and budget for asset maintenance. 

• Funding Source.  DDSD uses a table to list the sources of funding for each of its CIP 
projects. 

• Schedule.  All agencies use a multi-year schedule of projects to indicate their CIP 
projects.  Each agency customizes the schedule(s) based on the funds used to track 
finances. 

• Overall CIP Approach.  The OLSD Budget presents its CIP information in a well 
organized fashion that is not overly complex.  

CMSA Goals and Objectives for the CIP 

We met with CMSA staff to review the CIPs of other agencies and to capture the CMSA staff 
goals and objectives for its CIP.   Following is a general summary: 

• Format and organize so that ratepayers can understand 
• Must be transparent  
• Keep it simple 
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• Include major project descriptions in some form 

• Staff effort to develop should be low to medium 
• Effort to update and maintain should be low 

• Include the general description of the asset maintenance 
 

CIP Formatting Recommendations 

Based on our review of the CMSA CIP and related information, we have the following general 
recommendations for consideration. 

1. Expand the Asset Management Schedule to include all the CIP elements in a single 
spreadsheet with a multiyear schedule of when they should be completed.  We suggest 
organizing the list by process, instead of funding source.  (The funding source could be 
tracked by including a column to indicate this.)  Putting all the projects in one place will 
help staff keep track of the assets that need work and more easily coordinate the work 
from an engineering standpoint.   

2. Consider Combining the Capital Project Schedule with Asset Management Schedule.  
Consider including all the projects listed in the Capital Reserve Schedule into the Asset 
Management Schedule.  The distinction between a Capital Project and an Asset 
Management project is subtle, and is primarily determined based financial criteria and 
engineering judgment.  Therefore, combining them into a single schedule is not 
unreasonable.  If this recommendation is implemented, then the Capital Project 
Schedule could be eliminated.    

3. List all assets by process.  Methodically go through the plant to list all significant assets 
that need to be maintained.  This will help capture all CIP elements to make sure that 
funding for all assets is included in the budget.  Following are examples of assets that 
are not clearly listed in the asset descriptions: 

a. Biotower pumps are not specifically mentioned in the project descriptions. 

b. The grit pumps are not specifically mentioned in the project descriptions.  Are 
they included in the budget for the Plant Pumps?  Grit Systems? 

c. The sludge recirculation pumps for the digestion system are not specifically 
mentioned in the project descriptions.   

d. The centrifuge feed pumps are not specifically mentioned in the project 
descriptions.   
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e. The existing plant odor control systems are not specifically mentioned in the 
Asset Management Schedule, which presumably would fund their repair or 
replacement.  However, acknowledgement of the funding need is included in the 
Odor Control System Improvements, which is included as an unfunded capital 
project. 

4. Look for opportunities to bundle projects.  This should make it easier for staff to 
implement projects by reducing the number of projects, should reduce costs due to 
economies of scale, and also lessen the impact plant O&M by reducing the overall 
number of shutdowns. 

5. List the general items in the existing Asset Management Schedule by process.  This 
applies to almost every non-specific line item in the schedule. For instance, Process 
Tank Maintenance should include specific tanks, such as primary clarifier 1, 2, etc.  With 
this approach, when Primary Clarifier #1 is out of service for collector repairs, other work 
related to the tank such as concrete repairs, painting, gate repairs, and any other 
maintenance work on Primary #1 can be scheduled the same time.  This will facilitate 
developing the scope of work and budget for the fiscal year when the work is done. 

6. The above approach should result in a more organized approach to determine the level 
of funding for asset management, and more clearly indicate whether the average annual 
funding of approximately $1.0 million per year is sufficient. 

7. Consider using a single page to describe major capital projects using a standard format. 

Draft CIP Format 

We developed a draft CIP Format using a spreadsheet that would incorporate the above 
recommendations and achieve the Agency’s goals for its CIP.  This is included as Attachment 2.  
The spreadsheet has been populated with defined CMSA projects to illustrate how the format 
and spreadsheet would work.  This spreadsheet has the following benefits: 

1. The spreadsheet is easy to update and revise as plans change.  There are individual 
tabs for each process area that include all assets in that process.  The total budget for 
each process area is linked to the summary budget.  The summary budget could be 
included in the CMSA budget, and the process area tabs would serve as backup to the 
budget.  

2. Includes a list of all major assets to ensure that maintenance of all the assets is included 
in the budget. 

3. Schedules and budgets work on the specific assets, which allow the annual CIP/Asset 
Management budget to be calculated. 
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4. The assets are organized by process, which facilitates bundling of work by unit 
processes.  This also helps schedule work on all assets related to a unit process 
simultaneously which will reduce unit process downtime.  

5. Indicates the total value of asset work per year since all projects are in one schedule.  
This allows CMSA to clearly see the years of peak workload for staff, and potentially 
reschedule the work if possible to dampen the peaks to keep staff workload 
manageable. 

6. Will facilitate financial tracking (book value and depreciation) of assets. 

7. Allows CMSA to the track the cost of asset management by process.  This facilitates the 
potential to optimize plant performance and benchmark process costs.  For instance, it 
highlights that the $5 million in improvements for a new thickening process is 
significantly more than the cost of other process maintenance except for the digestion 
process.  Therefore, it encourages reviewing if this is the best use of limited Agency 
funds.   

 
cc: Ken Katen, CMSA 
     Chris Finton, CMSA 
       Rob Cole, CMSA 
 Russ Turnbull, CMSA 
       Joel Faller, K/J  
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Technical Memorandum #2 

To: Jason Dow, CMSA    

From: Mike Barnes/Julia Sorensen, Kennedy/Jenks 

Review: Joel Faller, Kennedy/Jenks 

Subject: Capital Master Planning Assistance 
 Onsite Facility Assessment 
 K/J 1068009*00    

General 

The Kennedy/Jenks (K/J) Facility Assessment Team conducted a one day site visit to the CMSA 
plant on 8 June 2010 to make a general assessment of the plant treatment facilities. The 
assessment team consisted of the following K/J staff and the portion of the plant they assessed: 
 

• Joel Faller  Liquid Process  
• Mike Joyce  Liquid Process 
• Mike Barnes  Solids Process 
• Julia Sorensen Asset Management Documentation 
• Tony Wakim  Electrical and Instrumentation 
• Don Ervin  Structural  

 
The purpose of this memorandum is to summarize the findings of the onsite facility assessment, 
which will be used as part of the evaluation and revision of CMSA’s CIP. 

Rating of Facility Assets 

The Facility Assessment Team scored the assets reviewed on the following scale: 
 

Grade Condition Expected Asset Life 
1 Very Good 10+ years 
2 Good 5-10 years 
3 Fair 2-5 years 
4 Poor <2 years 
5 Very Poor Potential immediate failure

Many assets will be replaced or repaired in the next few years as part of existing CIP projects.  
Rather than rate these assets, these are categorized as “R”. 

Each asset reviewed, and its associated description, tag ID and condition rating are listed on the 
attached spreadsheet. Our condition ratings are based on a visual check only, so it’s possible 
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that an asset that appears to be in acceptable condition may have problems that are not 
apparent. Note that the condition ratings do not necessarily reflect recent asset maintenance, 
since our scope did not include a review of maintenance work completed. However, in instances 
where we were aware of maintenance, we factored this into our rating. Refer to the attached 
condition assessment rating sheets. 

Summary of Facility Assessment 

Overall, the plant was found to be in good condition.  Almost all assets were rated 3 (fair) or 
better which is a very positive indicator of facility condition. Only the following items had a 
condition rating of 4 (poor) or 5 (very poor), which indicates that the asset would likely need 
maintenance sometime in the next two years.  (CMSA plans to replace the ferric chloride 
pumps, and all associated appurtenances, within 18 months.) 

 
Asset Tag ID Condition Rating 
   
Area 13 
  Pump, ferric chloride#1 P13.11 4 
  Pump, ferric chloride#2 P13.11 4 
  Pump, ferric chloride#3 P13.11 4 
  Flammable gas detector AE1357 4 
  Digester bldg sump #1 P13.9 3-4 

 
Recommendations 

In addition to assets listed above, the K/J Facility Assessment Team had the following specific 
recommendations: 

1. Inspect the primary effluent pipeline. This pipeline is a single point of failure, and is 
susceptible to sulfide corrosion in any high points, even though the pipe is full. Other 
points susceptible to corrosion include the taps in the piping in the Biotower gallery. It 
appears that some of these taps were made after the original construction, which could 
have caused damage to the lining. See Figure 1 below. 

    

Figure 1 - Potential corrosion in 
the Primary Effluent Pipeline in 
the Fixed Film Reactor gallery 
due to taps 

c
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2. Inspect the following buried piping and appurtenances: 

a. Secondary clarifier influent piping 

b. RAS piping 

c. Expansion joints in the above piping 

3. Look for opportunities to use blending reduction modifications to facilitate inspection of 
the above piping and appurtenances. These modifications will likely include new piping 
and/or connections to improve the plant’s ability to decrease blending events. If an 
alternative such as this is implemented, it should be designed to facilitate taking existing 
buried piping out of service for inspection and repairs.  

4. The concrete floor in the headworks air handling room in the area of the two-stage 
scrubber should be repaired within the next 2 years. The concrete surface adjacent to 
the headworks odor scrubber is delaminating, cracking and spalling. A protective floor 
coating should also be applied in this area for protection against further corrosion attack 
from the adjacent wet scrubber that utilizes chlorine solution. See Figure 2 below. 

  

 

Figure 2 – Damaged Concrete 
Floor in Headworks Air Handling 
Room adjacent to Odor Scrubber 

 

 

5. The biotower media is 25 years old and is nearing the end of its useful life. Following are 
items that may indicate some level of replacement is necessary: 

a. The upper layers are susceptible to damage from UV.   

b. The upper layers can be damaged from foot traffic. 

c. Check for settlement of the media. This can be an indicator that the structural 
integrity of the media is no longer adequate. If no settlement is noticeable, then 
we suggest monitoring the level routinely to keep track of this.   

(CMSA replaced the top layer of media in Biotower 2 in 2009, and installed a walkway 
on top of the media.  They plan to replace the media in Biotower 1 as needed, and have 
added a PM to check for media settlement.) 

c
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6. The MCCs are 25 years old and while they are still functioning properly, they are 
approaching an age where repairs will become more likely.  Based on this, we 
recommended that within the next 5-10 years, CMSA should begin a program to 
systematically monitor their condition.  Based on the results of the monitoring, CMSA 
may need to increase their budget to fund repairs and replacement of the MCCs 

7. The electrical distribution system cables may be nearing the end of their useful lives, 
although this may not be a significant issue for CMSA at this time for two reasons.  First,  
the cables have been lightly loaded, which means they will produce less heat, which 
reduces the wear on the cable insulation, thus extending the life. Second, each process 
is fed by two separate feeders to two separate MCCs.  Should a feeder or MCC fail, the 
process power can be restored via a tie breaker to back fed the other MCC.  
Consequently, the failure of an MCC or an MCC feeder will not cause a loss of power to 
a process.   However, since the cables are aging, it’s advisable to budget for a program 
to test them to monitor their condition on a routine basis.  This must be done carefully, 
since high pot testing can cause failures of aging insulation. 

8. The biogas piping is subject to corrosion due to moisture and hydrogen sulfide, and 
failure due to corrosion is possible.  The buried pipe between the digester control 
building and the solids building is particularly susceptible to corrosion.  (This buried 
piping is scheduled to be replaced as part of the Digester Improvements Project, which 
will also replace all the biogas piping in the digester area.)  The remaining  biogas piping 
within the Solids Building that was installed as part of the original plant construction as is 
still in service, should be inspected within the next five years.  Prior to taking the piping 
out of service for a thorough inspection, an external inspection can be performed 
focusing first on portions of pipe that are most likely to have standing moisture, which 
are the portions that may show signs of corrosion. 

9. PLC and PLC network. The PLCs are networked with the SCADA system such that any 
data communications among PLCs must go through the SCADA network. Since SCADA 
nodes and networks are generally not as reliable as dedicated PLC networks, data 
communications among PLCs is generally handled using a PLC network. This is 
particularly important for control functions, where reliability and data transfer speeds are 
critical. In addition to the above, a variety of PLCs are used on the plant, which makes 
programming more difficult since staff need to have knowledge of multiple programming 
platforms. Consider standardizing on a single PLC (staff indicated that ICL is the 
preferred PLC) and developing a phased approach to replace all PLCs and install a PLC 
network with the selected standard equipment over a defined time frame.   

10. CMSA staff had the following comments on the condition and/or performance of the 
plant: 
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a. The grit tank removal efficiency is low. Consider a brief review of the grit removal 
system to determine whether grit removal is subpar, or whether grit is causing 
premature replacement of solids handling equipment.   If grit removal 
performance is determined to be an issue, then develop alternatives to improve 
the system. 

b. Staff have replaced old VFDs for the biotowers and RAS pumps, and they plan to 
replace the old VFDs for other equipment. We believe is a prudent program. 

c. The 3W system may not have adequate supply to meet peak utility water 
demand when using the effluent screen. Consider a review of the 3W water 
system demands and the available supply to determine whether there is a supply 
deficiency.  This should be done prior to completing the planned maintenance for 
the 3W system. 

d. The aeration basin drain sump pump takes about 1 day to drain a tank.  Consider 
a brief review of whether this situation is causing problems that would justify an 
expenditure to reduce draining time.   

11. The floor near the digester heat exchanger has delaminated.  While this is not 
necessarily causing any problems now, it may get worse over time. 

Attachments (Condition Assessment Rating Sheets) 

cc: Ken Katen, CMSA 
     Chris Finton, CMSA 
       Rob Cole, CMSA 
 Russ Turnbull, CMSA 
       Joel Faller, K/J  
 



 



Asset Description Tag ID Condition
AREA 4 - AERATED GRIT CHAMBERS
Channel air blower #1 B 4.1 2
Channel air blower #2 B 4.2 2
Channel air blower #3 B 4.3 2
Channel air blower #4 B 4.4 2
Grit air blower #1 B 4.5 2
Grit air blower #2 B 4.6 2
Grit air blower #3 B 4.7 2
Bar screen, automatic BS 4.1 2
Bar screen, automatic BS 4.2 2
Grit classifier #1 GC 4.1 2
Grit classifier #2 GC 4.2 2
Grit classifier #3 GC 4.3 2
Grit classifier #4 GC 4.4 2
Grit classifier #5 GC 4.5 2
Hydraulic power unit #1 HP 4.1 2 - 3
Hydraulic power unit #2 HP 4.2 2 - 3
Headworks Screen #1 HWS 4.1 2

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Process/Mechanical (Liquid)

Headworks Screen #1 HWS 4.1 2
Headworks Screen #2 HWS 4.2 2
Pump, grit #1 P 4.1 2
Scrubber, headworks P 4.14 2 - 3
Pump, ferric chloride P 4.16
Pump, grit #2 P 4.2 2
Pump, grit #4 P 4.4 2
Pump, grit #5 P 4.5 2
Pump, ferric #1 P 4.6 3
Pump, ferric #2 P 4.7 3
Pump, headworks sample P 4.9 2 - 3
San Rafael Influent Sample Pump P 4.21 2 - 3
Hydraulic sluice gate, RV inf SG 4.1 2 - 3
Hydraulic sluice gate, SR inf SG 4.2 2 - 3
Hydr sluice gate, grit tank #1 SG 4.3 2 - 3
Hydr sluice gate, grit tank #2 SG 4.4 2 - 3
Hydr sluice gate, grit tank #4 SG 4.6 2 - 3
Hydr sluice gate, grit tank #5 SG 4.7 2 - 3



Asset Description Tag ID Condition

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Process/Mechanical (Liquid)

AREA 4 - AERATED GRIT CHAMBERS (CONT.)
Ferric storage tank #1 UT 4.1
Ferric storage tank #2 UT 4.2
Painting - Piping & Equip (Area 4) 3
AREA 5 - PRIMARY CLARIFIERS
Primary sludge collector #1 C 5.1 2 - 3
Primary sludge collector #2 C 5.2 2
Primary sludge collector #3 C 5.3 2
Primary sludge collector #4 C 5.4 2
Primary sludge collector #5 C 5.5 2
Primary scum collector #1 C 5.11 2
Primary scum collector #2 C 5.12 2
Primary scum collector #3 C 5.13 2
Primary scum collector #4 C 5.14 2
Primary scum collector #5 C 5.15 2
Slide gate pri clar S inf channel CG 5.1 2 - 3
Slide gate pri clar N inf channel CG 5.2 2 - 3
Slide gate pri clar mid inf channel CG 5.3A 2 - 3Slide gate pri clar mid inf channel CG 5.3A 2 - 3
Slide gate pri clar mid inf channel CG 5.3B 2 - 3
Slide gate pri clar 1&2 inf channel CG 5.4A 2 - 3
Slide gate pri clar 1&2 inf channel CG 5.4B 2 - 3
Slide gate pri clar 2&3 inf channel CG 5.5A 2 - 3
Slide gate pri clar 2&3 inf channel CG 5.5B 2 - 3
Slide gate pri clar 3&4 inf channel CG 5.6A 2 - 3
Slide gate pri clar 3&4 inf channel CG 5.6B 2 - 3
Slide gate pri clar 4&5 inf channel CG 5.7A 2 - 3
Slide gate pri clar 4&5 inf channel CG 5.7B 2 - 3
Pump, primary sludge #01 P 5.1 2 - 3
Pump, primary sludge #02 P 5.2 2 - 3
Pump, primary sludge #03 P 5.3 2 - 3
Pump, primary sludge #04 P 5.4 2 - 3
Pump, primary sludge #05 P 5.5 2 - 3
Pump, primary sludge #06 P 5.6 2 - 3
Pump, primary sludge #07 P 5.7 2 - 3
Pump, primary sludge #08 P 5.8 2 - 3



Asset Description Tag ID Condition

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Process/Mechanical (Liquid)

AREA 5 - PRIMARY CLARIFIERS (CONT.)
Pump, primary sludge #09 P 5.9 2 - 3
Pump, primary sludge #10 P 5.10 2 - 3
Pump, primary scum #1 P 5.11 2 - 3
Pump, primary scum #2 P 5.12 2 - 3
Pump, gallery A/B sump #1 P 5.13 3
Pump, gallery A/B sump #2 P 5.14 3
Pump, primary clarifier drain #1 P 5.15 2 - 3
Sluice gate, pri clar #1 influent SG 5.1 2 - 3
Sluice gate, pri clar #5 influent SG 5.10 2 - 3
Sluice gate, pri clar #1 influent SG 5.2 2 - 3
Sluice gate, pri clar #2 influent SG 5.3 2 - 3
Sluice gate, pri clar #2 influent SG 5.4 2 - 3
Sluice gate, pri clar #3 influent SG 5.5 2 - 3
Sluice gate, pri clar #3 influent SG 5.6 2 - 3
Sluice gate, pri clar #4 influent SG 5.7 2 - 3
Sluice gate, pri clar #4 influent SG 5.8 2 - 3
Sluice gate, pri clar #5 influent SG 5.9 2 - 3Sluice gate, pri clar #5 influent SG 5.9 2 - 3
Painting - Piping & Equip (Area 5) 2 - 3
AREA 6 - BIOTOWERS
Rotary distributor #1, biotowers DT 6.1 2 - 3
Rotary distributor #2, biotowers DT 6.2 2
Media, biotower #1 MD 6.1 3
Media, biotower #2 MD 6.2 3
Pump, biotower feed #1 P 6.1 2 - 3
Pump, biotower feed #2 P 6.2 2 - 3
Pump, biotower feed #3 P 6.3 2 - 3
Pump, biotower feed #4 P 6.4 2 - 3
Scrubber, biotower P 6.9 2 - 3
Biotower valve 1 V6.1 2 - 3
Biotower valve 2 V6.2 2
Painting - Piping & Equip (Area 6) 2



Asset Description Tag ID Condition

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Process/Mechanical (Liquid)

AREA 7 - AERATION TANKS
Aeration blower #1 B 7.1 2 - 3
Aeration blower #2 B 7.2 2 - 3
Aeration blower #3 B 7.3 2 - 3
Aeration blower #4 B 7.4 2 - 3
Pump, tank drain pump #1 P 7.1 2
Sluice gate, manual aer tank #1 inf SG 7.1 2
Sluice gate, manual aer tank #3 inf SG 7.10 2
Sluice gate, manual aer tank #3 inf SG 7.11 2
Sluice gate, manual aer tank #4 inf SG 7.12 2
Sluice gate, manual aer tank #4 inf SG 7.13 2
Sluice gate, manual aer tank #1 eff SG 7.14 2
Sluice gate, manual aer tank #1 eff SG 7.15 2
Sluice gate, manual sec clar #1 byp SG 7.16 2
Sluice gate, manual aer tank #2 eff SG 7.17 2
Sluice gate, manual sec clar #2 byp SG 7.18 2
Sluice gate, motorized aer bypass SG 7.19 2
Sluice gate, manual aer tank #2 inf SG 7.2 2Sluice gate, manual aer tank #2 inf SG 7.2 2
Sluice gate, manual sec clar #3 byp SG 7.20 2
Sluice gate, manual aer tank #3 eff SG 7.21 2
Sluice gate, manual sec clar #4 byp SG 7.22 2
Sluice gate, manual aer tank #4 eff SG 7.23 2
Sluice gate, manual aer tank #4 eff SG 7.24 2
Painting - Piping & Equip (Area 7)



Asset Description Tag ID Condition

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Process/Mechanical (Liquid)

AREA 8 - SECONDARY CLARIFIERS
Secondary clarifier, drive #1 C 8.1 3
Secondary clarifier, drive #2 C 8.2 3
Secondary clarifier, drive #3 C 8.3 3
Secondary clarifier, drive #4 C 8.4 3
Pump, RAS #1 P 8.1 3
Pump, WAS #4 P 8.10 3
Pump, scum #1 P 8.11 2 - 3
Pump, scum #2 P 8.12 2 - 3
Pump, clarifier drain #1 P 8.13 2 - 3
Pump, clarifier drain #2 P 8.14 2 - 3
Pump, pump room sump #1 P 8.15 3
Pump, pump room sump #2 P 8.16 3
Pump, RAS #2 P 8.2 3
Pump, RAS #3 P 8.3 3
Pump, RAS #4 P 8.4 3
Pump, RAS #5 P 8.5 3
Pump, RAS #6 P 8.6 3Pump, RAS #6 P 8.6 3
Pump, WAS #1 P 8.7 3
Pump, WAS #2 P 8.8 3
Pump, WAS #3 P 8.9 3
Secondary sump pump #1 P 8.17 3
Secondary sump pump #2 P 8.18 3
Secondary sump pump #3 P 8.19 3
Secondary sump pump #4 P 8.20 3
Sluice gate, manual sec clar #1 eff SG 8.1 2
Sluice gate, manual sec clar #2 eff SG 8.2 2
Sluice gate, manual sec clar #3 eff SG 8.3 2
Sluice gate, manual sec clar #4 eff SG 8.4 2
Painting - Piping & Equip (Area 8) 3



Asset Description Tag ID Condition

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Process/Mechanical (Liquid)

AREA 9 - CHLORINE MIXER
CCT barscreen BS9.1 3
Water Champ M9.3 3
Pump, bypass channel drain 1 P 9.1 2 - 3
Pump, CCT/pond drain P 9.3 2
Pump, gallery B/C sump P 9.4 3
Pump, secondary effluent sampler P 9.5 3
Pump, CCT sampler P 9.6 3
Sluice gate, motorized CCT south SG 9.1
Hypo Injection Line #1 & #2 Piping 3
Painting - Piping & Equip (Area 9)
AREA 10 - CHLORINE CONTACT TANK
Pump, plant water #1 P 10.5 3
Pump, plant water #2 P 10.6 3
Pump, plant water #3 P 10.7 3
Strainer, motorized plant water ST 10.1 3
AREA 11 - GALLERIES
Minor process piping - Galleries 2Minor process piping - Galleries 2



Asset Description Tag ID Condition

AREA 12 - SLUDGE THICKENING SYSTEM
Hot water boiler #1 BR 12.1 2
Hot water boiler #2 BR 12.2 2
Sludge thickening system #1 C 12.1 R
Sludge thickening system #2 C 12.2 R
DAF Recirc Pump #1 P12.1 R
DAF Recirc Pump #2 P12.2 R
DAF Recirc Pump #3 P12.3 R
Pump, polymer feed #1 P 12.11 2
Pump, polymer feed #2 P 12.12 2
Pump, polymer feed #3 P 12.13 2
Pump, polymer transfer #1 PAU 12.31 2
Pump, polymer transfer #2 PAU 12.32 2
Pump, heating water #1 P 12.16 3
Pump, heating water #2 P 12.17 3
Pump, heating water #3 P 12.18 3
Air scrubbing unit, solids bldg P 12.24 3

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Process/Mechanical (Solids)

g g
Pump, process return flow #1 P 12.4 2 - 3
Pump, process return flow #2 P 12.5 2 - 3
Pump, TWAS #1 P 12.6 3
Pump, TWAS #2 P 12.7 3
Pump, TWAS #3 P 12.8 5 --> 2
Ferric chloride tank & berm UT 12.3 3
Waste gas burner #1 W 12.1 1
Waste gas burner #2 W 12.2 3
Centrifuge #1 CF12.1 3
Centrifuge #2 CF12.2 3
Centrifuge #3 CF12.3 3
HW exp. Tank 3
HMI, CF 12.1, 12.2, 12.3 2



Asset Description Tag ID Condition

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Process/Mechanical (Solids)

AREA 13 - DIGESTERS
Regen. Blower B13.1
Digester gas compressor #1 CP 13.1 R
Digester gas compressor #2 CP 13.2 R
Digester gas compressor #3 CP 13.3 R
Digester gas compressor #4 CP 13.4 R
Digester cover, primary DC 13.1 R
Digester cover, secondary DC 13.2 R
Sludge Gas Purifier #1 GP 13.1 R
Sludge Gas Purifier #2 GP 13.2 R
Sludge Gas Purifier #3 GP 13.3 R
Sludge Gas Purifier #4 GP 13.4 R
Pump, digester sludge recirc #1 P 13.1 3
Pump, digester bldg sump #2 P 13.10 3 - 4
Pump, ferric chloride #1 P 13.11 3 - 4
Pump, ferric chloride #2 P 13.12 3 - 4
Pump, ferric chloride #3 P 13.13 3 - 4p
Pump, digester sludge recirc #2 P 13.2 3
Pump, sludge transfer pump P 13.3 2 - 3
Pump, centrifuge feed #1 P 13.4 3
Pump, centrifuge feed #2 P 13.5 3
Pump, centrifuge feed #3 P 13.6 3
Pump, sludge heater hot water #1 P 13.7 3
Pump, sludge heater hot water #2 P 13.8 3
Pump, digester bldg sump #1 P 13.9 3 - 4
Pond liner, hypalon PL 13.1 3
Sludge heater #1 SH 13.1 2
Sludge heater #2 SH 13.2 2
Valve, motor 4" digester mixing #1 V 13.1 R
Valve, motor 4" digester mixing #2 V 13.2 R
Valve, motor 4" digester mixing #3 V 13.3 R
Valve, motor 4" digester mixing #4 V 13.4 R
Digester, sec, guide rails replacement R
Digester scrubber blower assembly R
Flame arrester & thermal valve R



Asset Description Tag ID Condition

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Process/Mechanical (Solids)

AREA 13 - DIGESTERS (CONT.)
Sludge grinder 7000 3
Painting - Piping & Equip (Area 13) 2
Syloxane scrubbers #1 2
Syloxane scrubbers #2 2
Gas dryer 2
SGC 12.1 SGC 12.1 2
SGC 12.2 SGC 12.2 2
Digester piping - Boiler Rm 3
Eng oil cool hex & cooling control valves 
(Mov 12.1 & 12.2 & 12.3) 3

FeCl2 containment pipe 3
Cent Cont Panels CP 12.1, 12.2, 12.3 2



Asset Description Tag ID Condition
AREA 4 - AERATED GRIT CHAMBERS
Headworks STR 4.1 3
Meter box, San Rafael STR 4.2 1
Meter box, Ross Valley STR 4.3 1
AREA 5 - PRIMARY CLARIFIERS
Clarifier, primary 1 STR 5.1 2
Clarifier, primary 2 STR 5.2 2
Clarifier, primary 3 STR 5.3 2
Clarifier, primary 4 STR 5.4 2
Clarifier, primary 5 STR 5.5 2
Painting - Primary Clarifier 1 STR P-5.1 2
Painting - Primary Clarifier 2 STR P-5.2 2
Painting - Primary Clarifier 3 STR P-5.3 2
Painting - Primary Clarifier 4 STR P-5.4 2
Painting - Primary Clarifier 5 STR P-5.5 2
AREA 6 - BIOTOWERS
Biotower 1 STR 6.1 3
Biotower 2 STR 6.2 3

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Structural

Painting - Biotower 1 STR P-6.1 3
Painting - Biotower 2 STR P-6.2 3
AREA 7 - AERATION TANKS
Aeration basin 1 STR 7.1 1
Aeration basin 2 STR 7.2 1
Aeration basin 3 STR 7.3 1
Aeration basin 4 STR 7.4 1
Painting - Aeration basin 1 STR P-7.1 1
Painting - Aeration basin 2 STR P-7.2 1
Painting - Aeration basin 3 STR P-7.3 1
Painting - Aeration basin 4 STR P-7.4 1



Asset Description Tag ID Condition

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Structural

AREA 8 - SECONDARY CLARIFIERS
Clarifiers, secondary 1 STR 8.1 2
Clarifiers, secondary 2 STR 8.2 2
Clarifiers, secondary 3 STR 8.3 2
Clarifiers, secondary 4 STR 8.4 2
Painting - Secondary Clarifier 1 STR P-8.1 2
Painting - Secondary Clarifier 2 STR P-8.2 2
Painting - Secondary Clarifier 3 STR P-8.3 2
Painting - Secondary Clarifier 4 STR P-8.4 2
AREA 9 - CHLORINE MIXER
Chlorine contact chambers STR 9.1 1
Painting - Chlorine contact chambers STR P-9.1 1
AREA 10 - CHLORINE CONTACT TANK
Disinfection building STR 10.1 2
Painting - Disinfection building STR P-10.1 2
Effluent sample box STR 10.3 2
Dechlorination feed box STR 10.4 2
Disinfection facilities, sbs/shc 2
AREA 11 - GALLERIES
Gallery A STR 11.1 2
Gallery B STR 11.2 2
Gallery C STR 11.3 2
Gallery D STR 11.4 2
Gallery E STR 11.5 2
Gallery F STR 11.6 2
Gallery G STR 11.7 2
Painting - Gallery A STR P-11.1 2
Painting - Gallery B STR P-11.2 2
Painting - Gallery C STR P-11.3 2
Painting - Gallery D STR P-11.4 2
Painting - Gallery E STR P-11.5 2
Painting - Gallery F STR P-11.6 2
Painting - Gallery G STR P-11.7 2



Asset Description Tag ID Condition

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Structural

AREA 12 - SLUDGE THICKENING SYSTEM
Solids handling bldg STR 12.1 1
Painting - Solids handling bldg STR P-12.1 2
Ferric chloride storage facility 2
Painting - Ferric chloride storage facility 2
AREA 13 - DIGESTERS
Digester building STR 13.1 3
Painting - Digester building STR P-13.1 3
AREA 14 - SWITCHGEAR
Switchgear bldg STR 14.1 1
Painting - Switchgear bldg STR P-14.1 1



Asset Description Tag ID Condition
AREA 4 - AERATED GRIT CHAMBERS
Lighting panel, air handling room LP 4.1 3
MCC 4/5.1, HW & prim clar (1 - 3?) MCC 4/5.1 3
MCC 4/5.2, HW & prim clar (4 & 5?) MCC 4/5.2 3
AREA 5 - PRIMARY CLARIFIERS

MCCs (listed above) MCC 4/5.1
MCC 4/5.2 3

AREA 6 - BIOTOWERS
Lighting panel, biotower control room LP 6.1 3
MCC 6.1, biotower 1 MCC 6.1 3
MCC 6.2, biotower 2 MCC 6.2 3
AREA 7 - AERATION TANKS
Control console, aeration blower CC 7.1 2
MCC 7.1, aeration basins (1 & 2?) MCC 7.1 3
MCC 7.2, aeration basins (3 & 4?) MCC 7.2 3
AREA 8 - SECONDARY CLARIFIERS
Lighting panel, sec clar control bldg 3
MCC 8.1, sec clar control bldg MCC 8.1 3

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Electrical

g
MCC 8.2 MCC 8.2 3
AREA 9 - CHLORINE MIXER
MCC 9.1 MCC 9.1 3
MCC 9.2 MCC 9.2 3
AREA 10 - CHLORINE CONTACT TANK
Lighting panel #1 LP 10.1 3
Lighting panel #2 LP 10.2 3
MCC 10.1 MCC 10.1 3
MCC 10.2 MCC 10.2 3
Transformer, lighting bldg 10 T 10.1 3



Asset Description Tag ID Condition

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Electrical

AREA 12 - SLUDGE THICKENING SYSTEM
Distribution panel, solids bldg DP 12.1 3
Engine, emergency gas generator E 12.1 3
Engine, emergency diesel generator E 12.2 3
Lighting panel, generator room LP 12.1 3
Lighting panel, solids handling LP 12.2 3
MCC 12.1 MCC 12.1 3
MCC 12.2 MCC 12.2 3
Engine, emergency gas modifications
Engine, gas engine generator rebuild
Engine, Waukesha overhaul
Electric valves DAF
AREA 13 - DIGESTERS
Lighting panel, sludge digestion LP 13.1 3
MCC 13.1 MCC 13.1 3
MCC 13.2 MCC 13.2 3
AREA 14 - SWITCHGEAR
Electrical switching gear ESG 14.1 2g g
Lighting panel, switchgear room LP 14.1 3
Motor control center, switchgear bldg MCC 14.1 3
AREA NOT DESIGNATED
Electrical Distribution System 3
SCADA system 2 - 3
PLC System 2



Asset Description Tag ID Condition
AREA 6 - BIOTOWERS
Meter, 30" secondary flow S MT 6.1 3
Meter, 30" secondary flow N MT 6.2 3
AREA 7 - AERATION TANKS
DO sensor, aeration tank #1 AE 761 1
DO sensor, aeration tank #2 AE 763 1
DO sensor, aeration tank #3 AE 765 1
DO sensor, aeration tank #4 AE 767 1
Pressure sensor/xmitter, blower manifold AE 771 3
Temp sensor/xmitter, blower manifold AE 772 3
Meter, 6" aeration flow tube #1 MT 7.1 3
Meter, 6" aeration flow tube #2 MT 7.2 3
Meter, 6" aeration flow tube #3 MT 7.3 3
Meter, 6" aeration flow tube #4 MT 7.4 3
Meter, aeration panel indicator MT 7.5 3
Meter, dissolved oxygen meter, complete 3
AREA 8 - SECONDARY CLARIFIERS
Meter, 24" RAS MT 8.1 3

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Instrumentation

Meter, 3" chlorine solution MT 8.2 3
Magmeter, Sparling mdl 655 24" 3
Magmeter, Sparling mdl 624 2" 3
AREA 9 - CHLORINE MIXER
Chlorine analyzer
AREA 10 - CHLORINE CONTACT TANK
Effluent pH monitor system AE 976 3
Temp sensor/xmitter, effluent AE 977 3
Effluent turbidity monitor DE 975 2
Meter, 8" #3 water MT 10.1 3
Meter, computerized pH meter MT 10.2 2
Meter, computerized pH meter MT 10.3 2
Pressure sensor/xmitter, outfall PT 960 3
Sampler, dechlorinated effluent RC 10.2 3



Asset Description Tag ID Condition

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - Instrumentation

AREA 12 - SLUDGE THICKENING SYSTEM
Meter, 4" primary sludge #1 MT 12.1 3
Meter, 4" primary sludge #2 MT 12.2 3
Meter, 4" WAS #1 MT 12.3 3
Meter, 4" WAS #2 MT 12.4 3
Meter, 4" TWAS MT 12.5 3
Meter, 4" centrifuge feed #1 MT 12.6 2
Meter, 4" centrifuge feed #2 MT 12.7 2
Meter, 4" centrifuge feed #3 MT 12.8 2
Meter, 6" sludge gas MT 12.9 3
Polyblender and flowmeter 2
AREA 13 - DIGESTERS
Flammable gas detector, dig gas room AE 1357 4
Level xmitter, primary digester dome LIT 1311 R
Level xmitter, secondary digester dome LIT 1312 R
Fluid level xmitter, pri digester LIT 1371 R
Fluid level xmitter, sec digester LIT 1372 R
Meter, 4" digester transfer MT 13.1 3, g
Meter, 6" sludge gas MT 13.2 R
AREA 15 - INFLUENT/EFFLUENT PIPING
Meter, 54" Ross Valley MT 15.1 3
Meter, 45" San Rafael MT 15.2 3
Meter, 84" plant flow MT 15.3 3



Asset Description Tag ID Condition
AREA NOT DESIGNATED
Paving 3
Plant utility water system 4
Plant drainage system
PROCESS INTERCONNECTION PIPING
Area 5 to Area 6 3 - 4
Area 7 to Area 8 3

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Condition Assessment - General/Civil
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19 November 2010   

Technical Memorandum #3 

To: Jason Dow, CMSA    

From: Don Ervin and Jake Salter, Kennedy/Jenks 

Review: Mike Barnes and Joel Faller, Kennedy/Jenks 

Subject: Capital Master Planning Assistance 
 Seismic Vulnerability Assessment 
 K/J 1068009*00    

Introduction 

This technical memorandum presents the findings of a site walk-through conducted on 7 July, 
2010 at the Central Marin Sanitation Agency (CMSA) wastewater treatment plant in San Rafael, 
CA.  Representatives from Kennedy/Jenks Consultants (K/J) conducting the walk-through were 
Don Ervin, Mike Barnes and Jake Salter. Assisting K/J personnel with the site visit from CMSA 
was Jackie Wong.    

Background 

K/J and CMSA are collaborating on a Capital Master Planning Assistance (CMPA) project to 
assess the condition of existing treatment facilities and identify needed improvement projects for 
inclusion in a revised 10-year Capital Improvement Program (CIP). The project work is divided 
into the following three components: 1) CIP Planning Assistance, 2) Alternatives to Blending 
Analysis, and 3) Seismic Vulnerability Assessment. This walk-through and assessment was 
conducted as part of the High-Level Seismic Vulnerability Assessment, Task 7 of the scope of 
work.   

Goals 

In accordance with the work scope, Kennedy/Jenks conducted a site walk through the existing 
treatment facilities and prepared a preliminary list of items that would be seismically susceptible 
during an earthquake. Since the preliminary list was relatively minor, and the identified work 
could be mitigated relatively easily without significant expense, a formal criticality analysis was 
not needed to determine which items should be added to the CIP.  Instead, these items were 
simply prioritized for completion and added to the CIP.   

The overall risk that a seismic event will cause damage serious enough to impact plant 
operations is presented in TM#7, Risk Analysis. 
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Preliminary Investigation 

K/J conducted a preliminary review of the existing plans before conducting the site walk-through 
of the existing treatment facilities. The preliminary review helped K/J personnel to get oriented 
to the site and identify any process related structural systems that might be susceptible to 
damage during a seismic event. The review was conducted using the plans from four previous 
jobs including: the original site plans prepared by Kennedy/Jenks in 1982, Cogen System 
Modifications by Carollo in 1996, Cogen Engine Replacement by CH2MHill in 2006, and the 
Wet Weather Improvements addition by Carollo in 2007.   

A review of the plans indicated no major design concerns. Befitting a plant originally constructed 
in the 1980’s the structural design appears to account well for seismic forces. The one structure 
of note is the Maintenance Building as its open wing is supported by cantilevered columns. This 
type of support, though allowed in some circumstances, is mainly discouraged by current code.  
Kennedy/Jenks understands that this structure is not in the scope of the Seismic Vulnerability 
Assessment but brings it to CMSA’s attention for future consideration. 

Field Observations 

The purpose of the walk-through was to perform a top-level, visual assessment of the seismic 
vulnerability of plant structures, equipment and accessories. As part of this process K/J looked 
to assess the design of the lateral force resisting system, the quality of construction, and the 
condition of materials of each structure. With regard to mechanical and electrical equipment K/J 
looked for the presence, and condition, of anchorage or bracing. K/J used the Sheet Metal and 
Air-Conditioning Contractors’ National Association (SMACNA) guidelines to evaluate the 
seismic bracing of conduits and piping. A general SMACNA guideline is that all suspended pipe 
and conduit runs should have at least one longitudinal and two lateral braces.      

Based on observations made on 7 July, 2010, K/J identified no major structural design or 
construction issues that would make the plant structures susceptible to serious damage or loss 
of function during a seismic event. A majority of the process structures are semi-submerged, 
pile-supported, and heavily reinforced concrete structures. These structures tend to perform well 
in seismic events. In addition to the issues with the Maintenance Building, the only other 
structures identified to be at some risk are the Biotowers which may experience some cracking 
during a seismic event. Generally the structural wood, concrete and metal encountered on the 
site appear to be in good to very good condition.   

Most process equipment appears adequately anchored and/or braced against lateral movement 
though there were items in which there was no anchorage or bracing.  Most importantly, the 
PG&E transformer appears to be without anchorage to the supporting slab, even though this 
was installed last year. K/J also encountered supply lockers, storage racks, monitoring 
terminals, and chemical storage tanks that are not anchored or braced to the supporting 
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structure. There were many electrical and control panels that had no bracing at the top and in 
which the base anchorage was not visible for assessment. There were several instances where 
long runs of conduits and pipes were not braced to SMACNA standards. Some mechanical 
items are showing signs of corrosion but most items are in good to very-good condition; the 
electrical assets appeared to be in very-good condition.   

The majority of the walk-through was self-guided and so there were areas not accessible to K/J 
personnel. The interiors of many basins and tanks could not be seen or were only observable 
from a distance. The influent and effluent lines were largely not visible, no manholes or vaults 
were entered and no samples were taken from any structure. K/J personnel made an attempt to 
observe every room they could safely access in the following structures: Headworks Building, 
Primary Clarifiers, Biotowers, Aeration Basins, Secondary Clarifiers, Chlorine Contact Tanks, 
Effluent Pump Station, Chlorination/Dechlorination Building, Switchgear Building, Solids 
Building, Digesters, Pipe Galleries, Maintenance Building, Hydrogen Peroxide Tank, Polymer 
Handling Facility, Generator Fuel Tank, Siloxane Tank and P&GE Transformer. Attachment 1 
contains a list of seismically susceptible items based on this walk-through.  A brief synopsis of 
each structure follows with pictures documenting the findings shown in Attachment 2. 

Actions by CMSA 

Since the draft of the TM was submitted, CMSA has taken action to complete some of the 
recommended work.  The specific actions that CMSA has reported are noted throughout the text 
below. 

Maintenance Building 

K/J was able to walk around the open wing of the Maintenance Building, Fig. 1. The wood, 
concrete, and steel comprising the structure appears to be in very good condition. As mentioned 
in the preliminary investigation, this building is largely supported by cantilevered concrete 
columns which have little lateral ductility. The columns and the wood collectors at the end of the 
building, Fig. 2, warrant further investigation to determine their ability to withstand current 
seismic loads. K/J was unable to determine whether the storage rack at the center of the garage 
was anchored to the concrete floor slab, Fig. 3. The top of this rack is anchored to the roof 
beam but this support will not offer lateral support in the short direction, Fig. 4. (CMSA noted 
that this rack is anchored to the slab, and that the design engineer indicated that the upper 
anchorage is sufficient to resist a seismic event.) There are conduits and pipes suspended from 
the ceiling that are not braced, Fig. 5.  

Headworks Building 

The Headworks Building is at low risk to sustain serious damage or loss of function during a 
seismic event. The concrete of the building is generally in good condition with isolated areas of 
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deterioration normal to a structure of this age. Some of the metal fixtures in the Grit Tanks have 
some mild corrosion and there appears to be chlorine damage to the floor slab of the Air 
Handling Room, Fig. 6. The Grit Tanks are also showing signs of surface deterioration, small 
and medium aggregate exposure, which is normal to a structure of this age and function, Fig. 7.  
The aforementioned conditions should be addressed in future maintenance but pose little 
immediate risk to the structure in a seismic event.   

K/J observed conduits and pipes that are not braced and unanchored items in several locations.  
There are unsecured lockers in the Chemical Storage Room, Fig. 8, and Blower Room, Fig. 9, 
unanchored storage racks in the Equipment Room, Fig. 10, and the conduit in the Grit Tank 
Room is not braced, Fig. 11. The MCC in the Electrical Room is not braced at the top and the 
base anchorage not observable, Fig. 12. One of the blowers in the Blower Room has no grout 
under the frame, Fig 13.          

Primary Clarifiers 

The Primary Clarifiers are at low risk to sustain serious damage or loss of function during a 
seismic event. The concrete appears to be in very good condition. The fixtures inside the tank 
appear to be in good condition with adequate anchorage and bracing. The unsecured sampling 
unit is at risk of tipping during a seismic event, Fig. 14.  (CMSA has issued Work Order 31108 to 
secure the sampling unit.) Though not pertinent to the structural soundness of the structure, it is 
worth noting that the basins do not have much freeboard so there will likely be some spill-over 
during a seismic event, Fig. 15.     

Biotowers 

The Biotowers are at moderate risk to sustain some damage but are likely to function after a 
seismic event. The concrete, the poorest quality concrete construction observed on the site, is 
in fair condition. The bridge may restrain differential movement between the towers during a 
seismic event and cause some local cracking of the walls, Fig. 16. Since the Biotowers do not 
retain a water head this would probably not impair the function of the structure immediately but 
would lead to a reduced lifespan. There is an unsecured supply locker in the Control Room that 
is at risk of tipping during ground motion, Fig. 17.        

Aeration Basins 

The Aeration Basins are at low risk to sustain serious damage or loss of function during a 
seismic event. The concrete is in very good condition. There are relatively long, vertical pipes in 
each basin with no support, Fig. 18.  There is an unsecured locker in the Equipment Room, Fig. 
19. (CMSA has issued Work Order 31110 to secure the locker.)  The MCC in the Control Room 
is not braced and the anchorage was not observable, Fig. 20.  
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Secondary Clarifiers 

The Secondary Clarifiers are at low to moderate risk to sustain a loss of function during a 
seismic event. The concrete basin is in good condition and is at low risk to sustain damage 
during a seismic event. The mechanism is in fair condition but the large surface area of the 
baffles, Fig. 21, is at risk of catching excessive sloshing forces during a seismic event. The 
sloshing forces would have to be resisted by the anchors at the mechanism base that were 
covered with water during the walk-through and therefore not visible. The Agency should 
consider further investigation into the condition and capacity of the mechanism anchorage. The 
control panels in the Control Room are not braced at the top and the base anchorage was not 
observable, Fig. 22.  

Chlorine Contact Tanks 

The Chlorine Contact Tanks are at low risk to sustain damage during a seismic event. The 
concrete is in good condition with the exception of some surface deterioration, Fig. 23, and 
spalling, Fig. 24. The mud valve, stem, and supports in one of the two tanks is badly corroded, 
Fig. 25. (CMSA plans to address the mud valve, stem and supports as part of the annual PM in 
2011.) The aforementioned conditions should be address as a part of future maintenance but 
pose little immediate risk in a seismic event.  There is a long run of conduit along the outside of 
the tank that is not braced, Fig. 26.   

Effluent Pump Station 

The Effluent Pump Station is at low risk to sustain serious damage or loss of function during a 
seismic event.  The concrete is in very good condition.  The conduits suspended from the ceiling 
are not braced, Fig. 27. There is a control panel in which the base anchorage was not 
observable, Fig. 28. 

Chlorination/Dechlorination Building 

The Chlorination/Dechlorination Building is at low risk to sustain serious damage or loss of 
function during a seismic event. The concrete is in good condition. The Hypochlorite tanks are 
not cable restrained, Fig. 29. The angle clips are in place so installing cables would be an 
inexpensive insurance against tipping. CMSA plans to install cable restraints on the tanks) The 
tank vent piping suspended from the ceiling is not braced, Fig. 30. There are unsecured supply 
shelves in the Building, Fig. 31.        

Switchgear Building 

The Switchgear Building is at low risk to sustain damage or loss of function during a seismic 
event. The concrete is in very good condition. The control panels around the perimeter are 
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anchored to the wall, Fig. 32. The panels in the center of the room are not braced at the top and 
the base anchorage was not observable, Fig. 33.   

Solids Building 

The Solids Building is at low risk of sustaining serious damage or loss of function during a 
seismic event. The concrete and equipment is generally in good condition with a few exceptions 
such as a cracked engine pad, Fig. 34, and corrosion of the boiler anchorage, Fig. 35. There are 
unsecured lockers in both the Engine Room and DAF Equipment room, Fig. 36. The terminal in 
the Engine Room is not anchored and is at risk of tipping during seismic motion, Fig. 38, as are 
the stacked and unsecured engine coolant barrels, Fig. 39. The DAF tank pipe connections 
appear rigid and susceptible to cracking during seismic motion, Figs. 39 and 40.           

Digesters 

The Digesters are at low-to-moderate risk to sustain damage or loss of function during a seismic 
event. The external concrete appears to be in good condition. The top of the existing steel 
covers also appear to be in good condition. The cover support hardware was largely not visible, 
Fig. 41, nor was the condition of the interior concrete. (The covers are scheduled to be replaced 
as part of the Digester Improvements Project.)  Further investigation in the form of interior 
evaluation is recommended to better assess the Digesters. 

Pipe Galleries 

The Pipe Galleries are at low risk of sustaining serious damage during a seismic event. The 
concrete appears to be in good condition in most places. The pipes and conduit all appear to be 
well braced and anchored, Fig. 42. There is an unsecured terminal that will likely tip during a 
seismic event, Fig. 43.  (CMSA has issued Work Order 31107 to secure the terminal.)   The 
vertical cracks observed at regular spacing in the galleries appear to be from shrinkage and 
pose negligible danger to the structure during a seismic event. Evidence of minor leaks from the 
adjacent clarifiers was observed in Gallery A. These leaks probably do not pose immediate 
threat to the structural integrity of the basin but if not sealed they may lead to corrosion of the 
reinforcing and local weakening of the wall.   

Hydrogen Peroxide Tank and Polymer Handling Facility 

The Hydrogen Peroxide Tank and Polymer Handling Facility are at low risk of sustaining 
damage or loss of function during a seismic event. The tanks and equipment appear to be 
adequately anchored with cable restraint and base clips, Fig. 44 and Fig. 45. 
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• Regulatory compliance.  Low risk that a seismic event will cause damage serious 
enough to impact plant operations.  

Generator Fuel Tank 

The Generator Fuel Tank is at low risk of sustaining damage during a seismic event. The Tank, 
appurtenances and fixtures appear to be adequately anchored and in very good condition, Fig. 
46. 

Siloxane Filter 

The Siloxane Filter is at low risk of sustaining serious damage or loss of function during a 
seismic event. The tanks, dryer and compressor appear well anchored and in very good 
condition, Fig. 47. The concrete retaining wall and steel shelter are also in very good condition.  
The pipe support at the retaining wall is propped under the pipe with no anchorage, Fig. 48. 
Though not a seismic risk the Siloxane Filter does not appear to be pile supported and will settle 
relative to surrounding structures.  

PG&E Transformer 

The PG&E Transformer is at moderate risk of losing function during a seismic event.  The 
installation is not anchored and therefore appears susceptible to sliding and tipping, Figs. 49-51.  
CMSA has asked PG&E to explain why the transformer is not anchored.   

Conclusions and Recommendations 

Based on this TM, the overall risk status is as follows: 

• Financial Impact.  Low risk that a seismic event would cause high repair expenses since 
the items or concern are relatively minor. 

• Safety.  Generally low risk since a catastrophic structural failure is unlikely, although the 
maintenance building canopy should be checked to make sure it can handle current 
seismic loading.   We also identified shelving, lockers, and other storage systems that 
should be secured to prevent overturning during a seismic event.   

Overall, we recommend that CMSA mitigate the list of seismically susceptible items described in 
Attachment 1.  K/J’s recommendations to brace piping and conduits are based on the SMACNA 
guidelines, and implementation is based on the Agency’s discretion.  While K/J recommends 
bracing all piping as recommended, bracing of conduits could be implemented on a case-by-
case basis.  

cc: Joel Faller 
Mike Barnes 



 



ATTACHMENT 1 
List of Seismically Susceptible Items 

 
Item Recommendation 
PG&E Transformer Anchor installations to base slab 

 
Maintenance Building Confirm anchorage design of storage racks 

Brace suspended pipes and conduits 
Perform structural calculations to evaluate 
capacity of cantilever columns to withstand 
seismic loads 
 

Headworks Building Brace pipes and conduits  
Anchor or brace storage racks 
Secure free-standing lockers 
Confirm anchorage of MCC cabinets 
Grout under Blower frames  

Primary Clarifiers Secure sampling unit 
 

Biotowers Secure free-standing locker 
 

Aeration Basins Brace vertical pipes 
Confirm anchorage of MCC cabinets 
 

Secondary Clarifiers Assess condition of center column anchorage 
Perform structural calculations to evaluate 
capacity of anchorage to withstand seismic loads 
 

Chlorine Contact Tank Brace conduit on tank exterior 
 

Effluent Pump Station Brace conduits suspended from ceiling 
Confirm MCC cabinet anchorage 
 

Chlor/Dechlor Building Cable restrain Hypochlorite tanks 
Anchor or brace storage shelves 
Brace tank suspended pipes 
 

Switchgear Building Confirm anchorage of panels 
 

Solids Building Secure coolant barrels 
Secure computer terminal in Engine Room 
Secure free-standing supply lockers 
Install flexible connections on the DAF tank 
Replace corroded or missing boiler anchors 
 

Digesters Assess interior condition of concrete 
Assess interior condition of roof supports 
 
 
 



Pipe Galleries Secure computer terminal 
Epoxy inject leaking cracks 
 

Hydrogen Peroxide 
Tank and Polymer 
Handling Facility 

No recommendations 
 
 
 

Generator Fuel Tank No recommendations 
 

Siloxane Filter Anchor pipe support 
 

 



ATTACHMENT 2 - PHOTOS 
 

 
Fig. 1 - Maintenance Building Cantilevered 

Columns 
 

 
Fig. 2 – Maintenance Building Storage Rack 

 

Fig. 3 – Maintenance Building Wood 
Collectors 

 
 

 
Fig. 4 – Maintenance Building Storage Rack 

Bracing 
 

 
Fig. 5 – Maintenance Building Pipes w/o 

Bracing 
 

 
Fig. 6 – Headworks Air Handling Room 

Chlorine Damage 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Fig. 7 – Headworks Grit Tank Surface 

Deterioration 
 

 
Fig. 8 – Headworks Chemical Storage Room 

Unsecured Locker 
 

 
Fig. 9 – Headworks Blower Room 

Unsecured Locker 

Fig. 10 – Headworks Equipment Room 
Unanchored Storage Racks 

 

 
Fig. 11 – Headworks Grit Tanks Conduit w/o 

Bracing 
 

 
Fig. 12 – Headworks Electrical Room 

Control Panels w/ Undetermined Anchorage 
 
 



 
Fig. 13 – Headworks Blower Room Blower 

w/ Ungrouted Base 
 

 
Fig. 14 – Primary Clarifiers Unsecured 

Sampling Unit 
 

 
Fig. 15 – Primary Clarifiers w/ Freeboard 

 
Fig. 16 – Biotower w/ Crack at Bridge 

 

 
Fig. 17 – Biotower Pump Room Unsecured 

Locker 
 

 
Fig. 18 – Aeration Basin Pipe w/o Support 



 
Fig. 19 - Aeration Basin Unsecured Locker 

 

 
Fig. 20 – Aeration Basin Control Panel w/ 

Undetermined Anchorage 
 

 
Fig. 21 – Secondary Clarifiers Mechanism 

and Baffle 

 
Fig. 22 – Secondary Clarifiers Control Room 

Panel w/ Undetermined Anchorage 
 

 
Fig. 23 – Chlorine Contact Tank Concrete 

Surface Deterioration 
 

 
Fig. 24 - Chlorine Contact Tank Concrete 

Walkway Spalling 



 

 
Fig. 25 – Chlorine Contact Tank Corroded 

Mud Valve 
 

 
Fig. 26 – Chlorine Contact Tank Conduit w/o 

Bracing 
 

 
Fig. 27 – Effluent Pump Station Conduit w/o 

Bracing 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 28 – Effluent Pump Station Panel w/ 

Undetermined Anchorage 
 

 
Fig. 29 – Chlorination/Dechlorination Tanks 

w/o Cable Restraint 
 



 
Fig. 30 - Chlorination/Dechlorination Piping 

w/o Bracing 
 

 
Fig. 31 - Chlorination/Dechlorination 

Unsecured Storage Racks 
 

 
Fig. 32 – Switchgear Anchored Panels 

 
 

 

 
Fig. 33 – Switchgear Panel w/ Undetermined 

Anchorage 
 

 
Fig. 34 – Solids Handling Cracked 

Equipment Pad 
 

 
Fig. 35 – Solids Handling Boiler Anchors w/ 

Corrosion 



 
Fig. 36 – Solids Handling Unsecured Locker 

 

 
Fig. 37 – Solids Handling Unsecured 

Terminal 
 

 
Fig. 38 – Solids Handling Stacked and 

Unsecured Coolant Barrels 
 

 
Fig. 39 – DAF Tank Pipe Connection 

 

 
Fig. 40 – DAF Tank Pipe Connection 

 

 
Fig. 41 – Digesters Cover Guides 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 42 – Gallery w/ Well Braced and 

Anchored Pipes and Conduits 
 

 
Fig. 43 – Gallery Unsecured Terminal 

 

 
Fig. 44 – Hydrogen Peroxide Tank w/ Cable 

Restraint Harness 
 

 
Fig. 45 – Polymer Facility Tank w/ Cable 

Restraint and Base Clips 
 

 
Fig. 46 – Generator Fuel Tank 



 

 

Fig. 47 – Siloxane Filter 
 

 

Fig. 50 – Transformer Panels w/o 
Anchorage 

 
 

 Fig. 48 – Siloxane Filter Pipe Support w/o 
Anchorage  

 Fig. 51 – Transformer w/o Anchorage 

 
Fig. 49 – PG&E Transformer 
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Technical Memorandum #4 

To: Jason Dow, CMSA    

From: Nelson Schlater/Mike Barnes, Kennedy/Jenks 

Review: Joel Faller, Kennedy/Jenks 

Subject: Capital Master Planning Assistance 
 Sludge Thickening Alternatives 
 K/J 1068009*00    

General 

The two existing dissolved air flotation thickeners at the CMSA Treatment Plant are at the end 
of their useful lives and need to be replaced to preserve reliable, cost-effective operation of the 
waste activated sludge (WAS) thickening process.  The purpose of this TM is to present a 
general assessment of the feasible alternatives, complete a high level life cycle analysis of the 
feasible alternatives to determine which alternatives would be most cost-effective for CMSA, 
and develop a refined project cost estimate that CMSA can use for budgeting purposes in its 
Capital Improvement Program (CIP).  (The rotary drum thickener alternative recommended in 
this TM has been included in the FY 11 Revenue Bond program revision.) 
 

Alternative Assessment 

The four alternatives that are commonly used to thicken WAS are dissolved air flotation 
thickeners, gravity belt thickeners, centrifuges, and rotary drum thickeners.  An assessment of 
the advantages and disadvantages of these alternatives is summarized in Table 1.  Based on 
this assessment, the continued use of dissolved air flotation thickening is not desirable.  It has 
few advantages, with significant disadvantages, such as high capital cost, high energy usage, 
largest footprint, and a high potential for odors.  Consequently, this alternative will not be 
considered for further analysis.  

The other three alternatives perform well, and are feasible for use by CMSA.  They all have the 
critical advantages of reliable operations, ability to contain odors, and are relatively easy to 
operate.  Since all are feasible from a performance standpoint, cost is a key differentiator.  
Therefore, a life cycle analysis of these alternatives has been performed to determine which of 
these are most cost-effective for WAS thickening by CMSA. 

Alternative Cost Comparison 

Table 2 shows the alternative cost comparison for rotary drum thickeners, centrifuges, and 
gravity belt thickeners.  The key assumptions for this table are as follows: 
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• Each alternative includes two units; one operational and one standby.  The maximum 
throughput of a single unit is at least 160 gpm for all alternatives. 

• During peak wet weather flows, the standby unit could be used to provide extra capacity 
to handle higher hydraulic loading conditions.   

• All equipment will be located within a pile supported building in the approximate location 
of the existing dissolved air flotation thickeners.   

• An estimating contingency of 50% was added to the equipment costs 

• Present value interest rate of 5% 

 
The summary of the costs, in million dollars, from Table 2 are as follows: 
 

Alternative Construction 
Cost 

O&M (Present 
Value) 

Total Present 
Value 

Rotary Drum Thickener $3.2 $0.7 $3.9 

Gravity Belt Thickener $3.9 $0.9 $4.8 

Centrifuge $3.8 $1.5 $5.3 

 

The rotary drum thickener has the lowest construction cost primarily for the following reasons: 

• Least expensive thickening equipment 

• Smallest footprint and the lowest installation cost 

• Lowest building cost since it has the smallest footprint 

The rotary drum thickener has the lowest operating cost due to low power demand and low 
operator attention.  While the polymer costs are the highest, they are not significantly higher 
than the other alternatives. 

Recommendations and Conclusions 

Based on the above analysis, we have the following recommendations and conclusions 

1. The rotary drum thickener is the least cost alternative for thickening for CMSA.   
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2. The total project cost for this alternative is approximately $4.2 million as shown in    
Table 3. 

3. There are multiple manufacturers of rotary drum thickeners, so CMSA would get 
competitive bids on the equipment. 

4. The project cost could be significantly reduced if a canopy is used to protect the 
equipment instead of a building.   The savings would be approximately $500,000, and 
possibly more. 

 
cc: Ken Katen, CMSA 
     Chris Finton, CMSA 
       Rob Cole, CMSA 
 Russ Turnbull, CMSA 
       Joel Faller, K/J  



 



Table 1 
Sludge Thickening Alternatives Comparison 
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Unit 
Process Advantages Disadvantages 

Dissolved 
Air 

Floatation 

• Staff has experience with this technology 
• Can be designed to run with little or no 

polymer addition, depending on required 
loading rate 

 

• Highest capital cost 
• Highest life cycle cost 
• Largest footprint of alternatives 

considered 
• Lowest thickened solids of alternatives 

considered 
• Lowest solids capture of alternatives 

considered 
• Odor control difficult since process not 

enclosed 

Centrifuge 

• Staff has experience with this technology 
• Smallest footprint of alternatives considered 
• Odor control straightforward - unit enclosed 
• Lowest polymer consumption of mechanical 

alternatives 
• High thickened solids concentration 

(comparable to other mechanical 
alternatives) 

• High solids capture (comparable to other 
mechanical alternatives) 

• No washwater requirement 

• Highest capital cost of mechanical 
alternatives 

• Highest life cycle cost of mechanical 
alternatives 

• Highest power cost of alternatives 
considered 

• Highest complexity of operations and 
maintenance of mechanical alternatives 

• Susceptible to damage if used to 
thicken primary sludge 

Gravity 
Belt 

Thickener 
(GBT) 

• Small footprint (comparable to RDT) 
• Low capital and life cycle cost (comparable 

to RDT) 
• Ease of operation 
• High thickened solids concentration 

(comparable to other mechanical 
alternatives) 

• High solids capture (comparable to other 
mechanical alternatives) 

• Large installed base 

• Higher polymer consumption than 
centrifuge; comparable to RDT 

• Odor control difficult since process not 
enclosed (One supplier offers and 
enclosed GBT – may have to sole-
source to procure enclosure feature) 

• Higher washwater requirement than 
RDT 

Rotary 
Drum 

Thickener 
(RDT) 

• Small footprint (comparable to GBT) 
• Low capital and life cycle cost (comparable 

to GBT) 
• Odor control straightforward - unit enclosed 
• Ease of operation 
• High thickened solids concentration 

(comparable to other mechanical 
alternatives) 

• High solids capture (comparable to other 
mechanical alternatives) 

• Lower washwater requirement than GBT 

• Higher polymer consumption than 
centrifuge; comparable to GBT 

• “Newer” technology to municipal 
wastewater market– lower installed 
base compared to other alternatives 
 

 



 



Table 2
Thickener Cost Comparison

Rotary Drum Centrifuge Gravity Belt
Construction Cost

Equipment
Cost per unit $190,000 $265,000 $200,000
Number of units 2 2 2
Total equipment cost $380,000 $530,000 $400,000
Equipment Installation $200,000 $250,000 $400,000
Ancillary Equip (Installed) $300,000 $250,000 $330,000
Electrical $200,000 $300,000 $200,000
Controls $50,000 $50,000 $50,000

Subtotal $1,130,000 $1,380,000 $1,380,000
Contingency (50%) $565,000 $690,000 $690,000

Subtotal $1,695,000 $2,070,000 $2,070,000
Building/structure
Equipment Dimensions

Length (ft) 14.6 12.5 19.4
Width (ft) 5.6 4.2 6.8
Length for maint (ft) 19.7
Length-Ancillary Equip (ft) 15.0 15.0 20.0

Building Dimensions
Width (ft) 40 40 40
Length (ft) 38.7 44.7 49.3
Footprint (sf) 1547 1790 1972
Bldg ($/sf) $500 $500 $500
Bldg $ $773,333 $894,992 $986,083
Piles $130,000 $130,000 $130,000

Total Bldg cost $903,333 $1,024,992 $1,116,083

Total Capital Cost $2,468,333 $2,964,992 $3,056,083
Contractor OH&P (25%) $617,083 $741,248 $764,021
Construction Sequencing Allowance $100,000 $100,000 $100,000

Total Construction Cost $3,185,417 $3,806,240 $3,920,104

O&M Costs
Power

Total Connected HP 3 60 3
Electricity $/kWH $0.14 $0.14 $0.14
Electricity  $/yr $2,745 $54,894 $2,745

Chemical
Polymer $/lb $1.16 $1.16 $1.16
Polymer $/yr $14,238 $12,458 $12,458

Labor and Depreciation
O&M hours/yr 365 365 548
O&M rate  $/hr $64 $64 $64
O&M  $/yr $23,360 $23,360 $35,040
Equip. Depreciation (5%) $/yr $19,000 $26,500 $20,000

Total O&M $/yr $59,342 $117,212 $70,243
Present Value O&M Costs (20 yrs) $739,536 $1,460,715 $875,378

Total Present Value $3,924,953 $5,266,955 $4,795,482



 



Table 3
Rotary Drum Thickener Project Cost

Rotary Drum Thickener
Construction

Equipment Cost $1,695,000
Building Cost $903,333

Subtotal $2,468,333

Contractor OH&P $617,083
Construction Seq. $100,000
Contruction Cost $3,185,417

Engineering & Admin
Design Cost $300,000
CM $500,000
CMSA Admin $200,000
Subtotal $1,000,000

Total Project Cost $4,185,417

Notes
1. Construction cost in 2010 dollars.
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Technical Memorandum #5 

To: Jason Dow, CMSA     

From: Mike Barnes/Priya Dhanapal, Kennedy/Jenks 

Review: Joel Faller/Mike Joyce, Kennedy/Jenks 

Subject: Capital Master Planning Assistance 
 Class A Biosolids – High Level Review 
 K/J 1068009*00    

General 

CMSA has included an unfunded project in its CIP budget to plan for a Class A Biosolids 
Facility.  The purpose of this high level assessment is to identify the likely alternatives to 
produce Class A biosolids, review which are the most feasible, and to review how the feasible 
alternatives impact other CIP projects.   

Alternative Assessment 

Ten alternatives were identified to produce Class A Biosolids as indicated below: 

1. Indirect Drying 
2. Belt Drying 
3. FKC Screw Press with Lime Pasteurization 
4. Gasification 
5. Solar Drying 
6. Composting 
7. Slurry-carb Process 
8. Microwave Drying 
9. Thermophilic Digestion 
10. Digestion Pre-conditioning, Acid or Base Hydrolysis 

A description of each of these alternatives is included in Attachment A. 

(A system that may be available in the future is the proprietary Infilco Degremont system that 
uses a thermophillic reactor to reduce pathogens prior to mesophilic anaerobic digestion, 
followed by dewatering.  However, this system has not yet received approval from the EPA as a 
Class A process, and there are no operational facilities.  A potential disadvantage of this 
approach is that the Class A biosolids market generally does not want a dewatered cake 
product.)    

The assessment of these alternatives based on 12 evaluation criteria is summarized in a 
spreadsheet in Attachment B.  The “Comments” row in the spreadsheet contains a high level 
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summary of each alternative.  Based on this assessment, the following 4 alternatives are not 
considered feasible for CMSA: 

• Solar Drying:  Large space requirements with difficult odor management. 
• Composting:  Large space requirements with difficult odor management. 
• Slurry-carb Process:  EnerTech (vendor) requires a large volume of biosolids to be cost-

effective. 
• Microwave Drying:  High O&M costs for an innovative technology with only 3 installations 

in the US. 
 
The following 3 alternatives are more feasible for CMSA, but do not appear to be as good as 
indirect drying for the following reasons: 

• Belt Drying:  Innovative technology with higher capital and O&M costs compared to 
indirect drying. 

• FKC Screw Press with Lime Pasteurization:  Requires screw press dewatering, which 
duplicates the existing centrifuge dewatering.  If centrifuges were to be replaced, then 
this alternative becomes feasible. 

• Gasification:  This is an expensive, innovative technology that is not widely used at this 
time. 

 
The following two alternatives would modify the digestion process to create Class A Biosolids.  
These approaches have some merit, but also some serious disadvantages as noted below. 
  

• Thermophilic Digestion:  Process is less stable than existing mesophilic digestion, and 
the instability may be exacerbated by the addition of food waste. Further, the process 
works best in a two stage mode, meaning that an additional digester may be needed.  
This would be very costly, if not impossible, considering the limited space available 
adjacent to the existing digesters.  

• Digestion Pre-conditioning:  More accommodating of food waste than thermophillic, but 
will require significant pH adjustment and corresponding chemical purchase and 
handling.  This process will require installation of a conditioning tank, which is 
problematic due to space constraints.  It’s also an innovative technology without much 
full scale operating experience. 

The CMSA planning level budget to construct a digester based, Class A Biosolids facility is 
$14.3 million.  This assumes a new two-story digester control building and digester to produce 
Class A Biosolids.  This is almost $5 million more than the indirect drying alternative, and 
therefore is not as desirable, especially considering that the process would not be as stable as 
the current mesophilic operation.  In addition, since these processes require an additional 
digester/tank, they have a lower level of redundancy compared to the current mesophilic 
digestion operation.  Finally, each of these alternatives would require significant coordination 
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with the existing digester process, which will be complex and costly to implement.  With 
additional study and refinement, it’s possible that the cost of these alternatives could be lower, 
and some of the disadvantages could be overcome.  In particular, the cost of thermophilic 
digestion would decrease significantly if a new digester is not needed.  However, at this time, 
these alternatives are not as desirable as the indirect drying alternative. 

Indirect drying is the most feasible alternative at this time, and compared to the other 
alternatives, it has the following advantages for use at CMSA: 

• Established technology with many installations 
• Small space requirements 
• Foul air is easily contained 
• Convenient to permit in CA 
• Reduced hauling costs due to drier biosolids, as compared to Belt Drying or Pressing 
• Convenient targeting of identified Class A market for biosolids.  Remaining biosolids will 

continued to be processed as less expensive Class B.  

Based on this, we recommend using this alternative for budgeting purposes in the CIP.  Further, 
we recommend completing planning/predesign analyses of this alternative to determine where it 
would be located, and how it impacts other proposed capital projects.  For instance, the 
thickener replacement project should be developed such that it accounts for the future 
installation of the dryers to the extent possible.    

As noted above, thermophilic digestion may be a feasible alternative if a new digester is not 
needed.  However, further development of this alternative should be completed to determine 
whether this would be a reliable process design. 

Conceptual Budget Estimate 

Fenton and Andritz are the primary vendors for indirect drying in the US, and we have based the 
conceptual budget estimate on the Fenton system, which is shown in Attachment C.  Fenton 
recommended their Fenix CM 48/10 dryer, which has a capacity of 6700 wet tons/yr at 25% 
solids.  The brochure for this system is shown in Attachment D.  We have assumed that a 3000 
square foot building would be needed to house the equipment. 

The conceptual level capital cost estimate is $7.6 million. The total conceptual level project cost 
estimate for budgeting purposes in the CIP is $9.5 million. 

 
cc: Priya Dhanapal, K/J 
       Joel Faller, K/J  
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ATTACHMENT A 
Description of Class A Biosolids Alternatives 

High Level Assessment for CMSA CIP 
 

 
1. Indirect Drying 
 
There are several Indirect Dryers available from different vendors in the market today, viz., 
Fenton, Andritz, Therma-Flite, etc. The Fenix™ Continuous Mix system (Figure 1) is an indirect 
dryer manufactured by Fenton Environmental Technologies, Inc. It uses indirect thermal heating 
to dehydrate wastewater sludge.  

The Fenix™ system includes an integrated drying unit, a wet sludge hopper, wet sludge in-feed 
auger, and dried biosolids discharge auger. Dewatered sludge (Figure 2) enters the wet sludge 
hopper, and then moves to the dehydration chamber where a hollow-disk rotor turns the sludge.  
Heat to evaporate sludge moisture is produced by thermal fluid that is circulated through hollow 
rotor disks and the chamber jacket. Process steam exits via an enclosed air handling system 
that cools and separates air from moisture and particulates. Once a batch of biosolids has dried 
to the desired level, it exits the machine via a discharge auger.  

FIGURE 1 
FENIX™ CONTINUOUS MIX SYSTEM  

(FENTON ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGIES, INC) 
 

 
 

The process diagram is show in Figure 2. The Fenix™ continuous mix system comprises of four 
main components: 

Biosolids Handling System  
Sludge cake enters the insulated dehydration chamber on demand from a large in-feed hopper.  
The dehydration chamber contains a steel rotor with hollow disks. The disks rotate to 
continuously mix the sludge evenly and raise the temperature of the sludge to 212°F or greater.  
Moisture is driven off until the desired level of dehydration is reached. The chamber then 
discharges the material into a surge bin or other location for cooling. 

Thermal Fluid System  
The Fenix™ system uses a low-pressure, coil design thermal fluid heat exchanger. The ASME 
compliant system heats thermal oil and continuously cycles it through the dehydration chamber 
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disks and the jacket. It takes about 3 hours for the heat from the thermal fluid system to 
transform the sludge into finished biosolids. 

Air Handling System  
Steam from dehydration is drawn through a duct at the top of the dehydration chamber. A 
blower pulls the steam into a wet scrubber/condenser, then through a baffled and media-filled 
chamber under constant water flood. This cools the air, quenches steam, and sequesters 
99.5 percent of any particulates. The cleansed air is then safely discharged, while the water is 
directed back into the plant for re-treatment. 

Monitoring & Control System  
The subsystems are all directed and monitored by an integrated control system. A touch screen 
PLC allows operators to set the desired moisture content for the finished biosolids. Once the 
process is initiated, the Fenix™ automation allows workers to move on to other tasks as the 
dryer works. 

FIGURE 2 
FENIX™ CONTINUOUS MIX SYSTEM PROCESS DIAGRAM  

(FENTON ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGIES, INC) 

 
  
The Fenix™ system has shift or continuous schedule operational flexibility and is capable of 
auto-adjusting to variable sludge cake. It also auto-adjusts to produce biosolids with desired 
dehydration level.  Biosolids typically do not have odor issues. The Fenix™ systems are 
capable of producing Class A Exception Quality (EQ) Biosolids with solids concentration of at 
least 90 percent.  

2. Belt Drying 
 

Belt drying is considered an innovative technology. Kruger, Inc and Huber Technology are some 
of the manufacturers of Belt Dryers. They have been in operation in Denmark and Germany for 
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a few years and the first US installation of the Kruger, Inc belt dryer was in Mystic Lake, 
Minnesota in 2007. 

This technology is composed of two or more slow moving belts in series with air supplied 
through or around the belts. The dewatered sludge having a dry solids concentration between 
16 and 32 percent is fed to the Huber’s KULT® BTplus belt dryers. The sludge must be 
screened to prevent coarse solids from clogging the feeding system to the sludge dryer.  

The process diagram of the Huber’s KULT® BT-PLUS belt dryer is shown in Figure 3. 

This feed is pumped through a flexible hose and is then forced through an extruder with 
perforations to form spaghetti-shaped sludge that is laid evenly on the upper belt. The extruder 
moves back and forth over the entire width of the upper dryer belt as the belt slowly moves 
forward. The sludge layer moves along with the belt.  At the end of the upper belt, it drops down 
on the next belt and the process continues. The dried sludge drops from the lowest belt into a 
bucket conveyor and is lifted into a dry silo for storage prior to final disposal. 

Huber’s belt dryers are capable of producing Class A Biosolids with solids concentration of at 
least 90 percent.   

FIGURE 3 
HUBER’S KULT® BT-PLUS BELT DRYER – PROCESS DIAGRAM 

 
 

3. FKC Screw Press with Lime Pasteurization 
 
The FKC screw press uses the addition of lime to further reduce volatile solids and steam heat 
to further reduce pathogens in the biosolids. Class A processing equipment is available in 
combination with the FKC screw press to achieve lime pasteurization of Class A biosolids as 
depicted in Figure 4 below. A feature of the FKC screw press is the ability to steam heat the 
dewatering screw. This can be added as an option to the basic dewatering FKC screw press 
equipment in addition to the rotary screen thickener and flocculation tank. The heated screw in 
conjunction with pre-lime stabilization can achieve Class A biosolids. Additional auxiliary equip-
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ment is required for the FKC Class A process to function, including lime storage, lime handling, 
lime mixing tank; and a boiler as shown in Figure 4. 

FIGURE 4 
FKC SCREW PRESS CLASS A EQUIPMENT  

 

 

First, lime is added to the digested biosolids to raise the pH to 12 to meet vector attraction 
reduction requirements. The lime treated biosolids are then flocculated with polymer, 
prethickened in a rotary screen thickener, and then fed to a steam-heated screw press. Inside 
the screw press, the biosolids are dewatered and heated to meet pathogen reduction 
requirements. Typical solids concentrations range from 30 to 50%. Higher solids concentrations 
are achieved with the addition of lime and steam when using the screw press in a Class A 
process.  

4. Gasification 
 
Even though the concept of gasification has been employed in production of fuels and 
chemicals for over 50 years, gasification of sewage sludge is a new application that is 
categorized as an embryonic technology. Full-scale installations in the municipal sewage sludge 
field are fairly recent and are currently in the early stages in the United States as well as 
Canada.  Balingen Sewage Works in Germany has a full scale facility that has been in operation 
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since 2004. Kopf AG (Germany), Waste to Energy Limited (UK), Nexterra Systems Corp 
(Canada), MaxWest Environmental Systems (USA) and US Centrifuge (USA) are some of the 
manufactures of gasification equipment.  

The gasification process reduces the volume of biosolids significantly and produces gas that 
can be used to generate electricity. It converts dried biosolids into a combustible gas, referred to 
as synthesis gas, or “syngas,” in two processing steps that take place in the gasifier: pyrolysis 
and partial combustion. yrolysis is the degradation of biosolids in the absence of air, into a gas 
and a black, carbon-rich substance called “char.” In the second reaction, the char is gasified by 
partial combustion in the presence of oxygen or air to produce “syngas”. Figure 5 presents 
detailed schematics for the Waste to Energy Limited’s gasification process. 

FIGURE 5 
WASTE TO ENERGY LIMITED’S GASIFICATION PROCESS 

 
Source:  Waste To Energy Limited 
Notes: 
1 Dried solids enter the gasifier. 
2 Dried solids, mixed with air, are heated to a temperature of 1200oC/2190oF.  Since the amount of air is strictly controlled, the 

solids give off their gases without combustion. 
3 Only a small portion of the fuel solids, now a sterile ash, remain.  This is removed from the gasifier without contamination and 

can be safely disposed off to a landfill, or recycled as a component of cement aggregate. 
4 The gas then passes through a scrubber that cools it from approximately 450oC /842oF to 40oC/104oF and also cleans it of 

approximately 99 percent of all particles greater than 1 micron.  The gas now has a calorific value of about 5,500 kilojoules per 
cubic meter. 

5 The pure gas passes directly to a power gas generator producing electricity and hot water. 

Due to the concentrating effect of the constituents in the original biosolids, the remaining char 
can not be beneficially reused and will need to be disposed of at a landfill. However, the overall 
production of char is very low thus reducing the hauling costs relative to cake and most dried 
biosolids. Syngas can be used as a fuel to generate electricity. The fuel value of Syngas is 
approximately 60 percent of digester gas energy values. Vendor-supplied literature suggests 
one kilogram of waste will typically produce one kilowatt of electricity and two kilowatts of heat.   

Studies have shown that gasification is technically feasible, but project costs are typically higher 
than conventional alternatives. In addition, gasification requires dried solids with at least 90% 
solids concentration. Hence, an indirect dryer or a belt dryer will have to be installed upstream 
of the gasification process. 
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5. Solar Drying 
 
Solar drying systems are considered to be an established technology. With solar drying 
technology, conventional drying beds are covered with greenhouse-like buildings which allow 
solar radiation to enter, warming the solids, improving evaporation, and keeping precipitation 
from the solids.  

Solar drying systems couple two processes: air drying and aerobic fermentation. Solar radiation 
and an automated windrow turner evaporate water from the sludge. The fermentation step is 
promoted by regular turning of the sludge windrows; the energy released by the oxidation of 
organic matter in the sludge accelerates the evaporation process. 

There are several manufacturers who can provide solar drying bed systems including Parkson 
Corporation, Veolia Water and Huber.  All have similar features, including the use of equipment 
to turn over the solids periodically, to increase the release of water from the sludge. Figure 6 
shows the mechanisms involved with the SoliamaxTM system manufactured by Veolia Water and 
Thermo-System offered by Parkson.  

FIGURE 6 
VEOLIA SOLIAMAXTM SYSTEM 

 
 

PARKSON’S THERMO-SYSTEM SOLAR DRYING 

 

Source:  Parkson, Inc. 
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The solar drying bed technology is an energy efficient system which can accept liquid, 
thickened, or dewatered sludges. The sludge turn over equipment, fans, and air flaps can be 
automatically controlled based on climatic data. It can produce biosolids with a solids 
concentration between 50 to 90 percent. 

6. Composting 
 
Composting biosolids is a passive process used to achieve Class A standards. The composting 
process involves mixing dewatered biosolids with a bulking agent, such as wood chips or yard 
debris, to provide carbon and increase porosity. The resulting mixture is piled or placed in a 
vessel or row where microbial activity causes the temperature of the mixture to rise during the 
“active composting” period. The specific temperatures that must be achieved and maintained for 
successful composting vary based on the method and use of the end product. There are several 
types of composting processes available: Aerated Static Pile, Covered Aerated Static Pile, 
Invessel Composting, etc. After active composting, the material is cured and distributed.  
 

FIGURE 7 
GORE COVER SYSTEMS: COVERED AERATED STATIC PILE 

 
 
 
7. SlurryCarb Process 

 
The SlurryCarb™ process is considered to be embryonic and is a patented technology that 
converts biosolids into a renewable fuel called “E-Fuel.” The vendor for this technology is 
EnerTech Environmental, Inc (EnerTech) based out of Atlanta, GA. A full-scale installation of a 
commercial SlurryCarb™ facility is located in Rialto, CA and has a capacity of 900 wet tons of 
biosolids per day.   

The SlurryCarb™ process is presented in Figure 8. Biosolids between 20 and 30 percent solids 
content are first macerated to create a feedstock of particles of less than ½ inch in diameter.  
The macerated solids are pressurized to a pressure above the saturated steam pressure, 
heated to approximately 450°F/232°C, and then fed to a reactor where temperature and 
pressure are maintained. The elevated pressure and temperature cause the cells to rupture and 
release carbon dioxide gas. This “carbonization” step causes the solids to lose their affinity for 
water. Following this carbonization step, the material is put through a centrifuge to remove the 
liquid filtrate. Trace contaminants are removed from the filtrate and the purified water is recycled 
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to the slurry preparation phase of the process or discharged. The carbonized material can then 
be dewatered to greater than 50 percent solids concentration. The dewatered product can either 
be managed directly as slurry or further dried. For a dried product, a drying process must be 
added.  he vendor reports plans to use the final dried product, of greater than 90 percent solids 
content, as a fuel supplement in operations such as cement manufacturing and pulverized coal 
boilers. The E-Fuel is reported to have 6,500-8,000 btu/lb in dry form and is suitable for 
gasification, co-firing, use in cement kilns or utilization in industrial and utility boilers and it 
produces approximately 1 MWH per ton.  

FIGURE 8 
SLURRYCARB™ PROCESS 

 

EnerTech prefers to provide biosolids management as a service where they would build, own, 
and operate the facility, while pursuing long term contracts with the participating agencies. The 
tipping fee depends on the site, size, location, energy, and requirements and they prefer larger-
sized operations in order to drive costs down, and take advantage of economies of scale. 
Hence, the option of pursuing more local biosolids should be investigated in order to consider 
this technology. 

 
8. Microwave Drying 
 
Burch BioWave® (Figure 9) is considered an innovative technology and is manufactured by 
Burch hydro, Inc. It is a patented continuous flow process that uses a duel-fueled microwave 
system to remove water and pathogens from dewatered sludge. The process utilizes a high-
efficiency multi-mode microwave system specifically designed to remove moisture. Microwaves 
vibrate water molecules and the resulting friction heats the water. BioWave® uses heated air 
forced through the biosolids to evaporate the moisture released by the microwaves. The air is 
heated by natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas, or digester gas. 

The process is completely automated and can dry biosolids with an initial solids concentration of 
15 percent to a final Class A product with 90 percent solids concentration. Tests show 
100 percent pathogen kill without any change in nutrient content.  
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FIGURE 9 
BURCH HYDRO, INC BIOWAVE® 

 
  

The technology is still in its early stages, and investigation on full scale installations, 
performance characteristics, and operation and maintenance issues should be performed 
before pursuing this technology further. 

 
9. Thermophilic Digestion 
 
Thermophilic anaerobic digestion occurs at temperatures between 120 and 135 degrees F. The 
biological reactions take place much more rapidly in a thermophilic digester as compared to one 
at mesophilic temperatures. Thermophilic digester facilities are structurally and mechanically 
very similar to mesophillic. The thermophilic process offers the potential for increased volatile 
solids destruction, and correspondingly increased gas production, along with improved 
pathogen kill. However, the process tends to be less stable, produce more odors and recycle 
more load (ammonia and organic) back to the treatment plant.  
 
In order to achieve Class A biosolids with thermophillic digestion, usually a two stage digestion 
is adopted with the second stage being a smaller unit of reduced detention time.   
 
10. Digestion Pre-Conditioning, Acid or Base Hydrolysis 

 
This process generally involves conventional mesophilic anaerobic digestion preceded by a 
conditioning process incorporating a period of time at either high or low pH. The conditioning 
process achieves two objectives; preparation of the substrate for more effective digestion and 
destruction of pathogenic bacteria.  
 
Prior to digestion, the sludge usually resides in the conditioning tank for several hours where it 
is mixed with a conditioning chemical to raise or lower the pH to a desired divergence from 
neutral.     

 



 



ATTACHMENT B
Central Marin Sanitation Agency - Capital Master Planning Assistance
TM #5 - High Level Review of Class A Biosolids Alternatives

1 2 3 4 5
Indirect Drying Belt-Drying FKC Screw Press with Lime Pausterization Gasification Solar Drying

State of Development 1 Established Innovative Established Embryonic Established
Number of Installations in United States Many At least 3 Many 2 -3 in Ohio, 1 each in Indiana, Florida and Connecticut 8 (US) + 52 (Outside US)
Discharge solids concentration 90% 90% 30-50% (higher conc. possible with steam addition) Ash 50 - 90% 
Space Requirements Small Small Moderate Moderate - high High

Containment of Foul and Corrosive air Foul air contained within equipment. Small foul air 
volume Foul air contained within equipment. Small foul air volume Foul air contained within equipment. Small foul air volume Foul air contained within equipment. Small foul air 

volume
Aerobic Conditions maintained; Large foul air volume if 
foul air treatment required

Constructability High Tech (as compared to Composting) High Tech (as compared to Composting) High Tech (as compared to Composting) High Tech (as compared to Composting) Low Tech
Ease of Operation and Maintenance More complicated equipment More complicated equipment More complicated equipment More complicated equipment Very Simple equipment 
Manufacturer Support Very Good Moderate Moderate Moderate Good
Regulatory Approval Easy (allowed practice in CA,  readily permittable) Moderate Moderate Difficult Easy - Moderate

Useful by products Class A biosolids product for sale, give-away, or Class A biosolids product for sale, give-away, or distribution to Class A biosolids product for sale, give-away, or distribution to Energy recovery/ electricity production/ potential cement Class B biosolids or Class A biosolids product for sale, 

Evaluation Criteria
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Useful by-products Class A biosolids product for sale, give away, or 
distribution to public.

Class A biosolids product for sale, give away, or distribution to 
public.

Class A biosolids product for sale, give away, or distribution to 
public.

Energy recovery/ electricity production/ potential cement 
aggregate

Class B biosolids or Class A biosolids product for sale, 
give-away, or distribution to public.

Capital Higher Capital Cost (but lower than Belt Drying) Higher Capital Cost (even higher than Indirect Drying) Lower than Indirect and Belt Dryers; but higher than Composting and 
Solar Drying

Higher Capital Cost (in addition, will include costs for a 
dryer upstream as it requires 90% solids as input)

Lower than Indirect Dryers, Belt Dryers & FKC Screw 
Press

O&M Higher O&M Cost (but lower than Belt Drying) Higher O&M Cost (even higher than Indirect Drying) Lower than Indirect and Belt Dryers; but higher than Composting and 
Solar Drying

Higher O&M Cost (in addition, will include costs for a 
dryer upstream as it requires 90% solids as input)

Lower than Indirect Dryers, Belt Dryers & FKC Screw 
Press

Vendors 2 Fenton and Andritz Kruger and Huber FKC Co Ltd NexTerra, WastetoEnergy-UK, US Centrifuge, MaxWest, eParkson, Veolia Water, IST
Comments : Fenton Dryer is currently installed at the Toland Road 

Landfill in Ventura County.
Similar results as that of an Indirect Dryer, but more expensive and 
less number of installations.

Since the FKC screw press with Lime Pausterization has a 
dewatering component already included, the Agency's existing 
dewatering centrifuge would become redundant. The existing 
centrifuge equipment could be sold and the revenue could be used 
to offset the FKC equipment costs. Also, the space currently 
occupied by the centrifuge could be used for the FKC screw press 
equipment. 

~ Innovative technology
~ May have the potential to produce sufficient energy to 
sustain dryer + gasification process depending on 
biosolids characteristics 
~ May be more cost effective with the contribution of 
more biosolids from other treatment plants.                        

~ Advantageous due to CMSA's geographic location
~ Costs will vary depending on solids concentration of 
end product
~ Potentially high space requirements and need for odor 
management

6 7 8 9 10

State of Development Established Embryonic Innovative Established Innovative 
Number of Installations Many 1 (California) 2 pilot (Georgia) 3 pilot (Japan) 3 (United States) + 1 (Outside United States) Several Mostly pilot facilities

Digestion Pre-conditioning, Acid or Base 
HydrolysisMicrowave DryingSlurry-Carb processEvaluation Criteria Thermophillic DigestionComposting

Number of Installations Many 1 (California), 2 pilot (Georgia), 3 pilot (Japan). 3 (United States) + 1 (Outside United States) Several Mostly pilot facilities
Discharge solids concentration 75-95% 90% 90% 3% 3%
Space Requirements High High Small Moderate Moderate

Containment of Foul and Corrosive air Foul air scrubbed with mechanical or passive scrubber 
systems Foul air contained within equipment. Small foul air volume Foul air contained within equipment. Small foul air volume Odorous product and supernatant Foul air contained within digesters. Only mildly odorous 

product

Constructability Low Tech High Tech (as compared to Composting) High Tech (as compared to Composting)
Space is limited near the existing digesters and it will 
expensive, if not impossible, to construct a new initial 
phase digester

Space is limited near the existing digesters and it will 
expensive, if not impossible, to construct a new initial 
phase digester

Ease of Operation and Maintenance Simple equipment More complicated equipment More complicated equipment Less stable than mesophillic, more susceptible to NH3 
toxicity, requires more energy input

More complicated operation than basic mesophillic 
digestion

Manufacturer Support Very Good Moderate-Good (as a facility already present in Rialto, CA) Moderate (only 3 US installations) Not proprietary Not proprietary
Regulatory Approval Easy Moderate Moderate Difficult (new technology) May require two-phased thermo to achieve Class A Will require demonstration of Class A achievement

Useful by-products Class A biosolids product for sale, give-away, or 
distribution to public. E-fuel (need to verify marketability) Class B biosolids product Class A biosolids product for sale, give-away, or 

distribution to public.
Class A biosolids product for sale, give-away, or 
distribution to public.

Capital Lower than Solar Drying, Indirect Dryers, Belt Dryers & 
FKC Screw Press See Comments Higher than Fenton but lower than Belt Drying High Capital Cost if two phases are required Moderate capital cost for tanks and chemical handling 

systems

O&M Lower than Solar Drying, Indirect Dryers, Belt Dryers & 
FKC Screw Press See Comments Very High O&M Cost Higher energy input and less stability than mesophillic. High O&M cost for chemical addition

Vendors 2 GORE, ECS, Green Mountain, facility specific designs EnerTech Burch Biowave Not proprietary Not proprietary
Comments: ~ Typically marketable Class A biosolids product

~ Potentially high space requirements and need for odor 
management
~ Need to seriously consider long-term availability of 
carbon and bulking agent feedstocks required for 
composting process

~ Not Feasible due to low solids quantity; According to EnerTech, 
they prefer to provide biosolids management as a service where they 
would build, own, and operate the facility, while pursuing long term 
contracts with participating agencies.  The tipping fee depends on 
the site, size, location, energy, and requirements and they prefer 
larger-sized operations (300-400 wet ton/day) in order to drive costs 
down, and take advantage of economies of scale. 
~ Trucking to an existing facility in Rialto, CA for a tipping fee may 
not be economically feasible (due to high trucking costs)
~ Potentially large footprint

~ Likely not a viable alternative due to high O&M costs and small 
number of installations.

Achievement of Class A w/ thermophillic digestion may 
require dual phase digestion to assure pathogen kill, 
which would likely necessitate the construction a 
smaller, second phase digester. 

Combined with conventional mesophillic digestion may 
be the preferred process if large quantities of food waste 
are anticipated

Notes:
1: EPA, Emerging Technologies for Biosolids Management, EPA 832-R-06-005, 
2: Primary vendors in United States. Other companies exist and more are developing 
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ATTACHMENT C

ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE COST KENNEDY/JENKS CONSULTANTS

Project: Central Marin Sanitation Agency Prepared By: PD
Fenton Dryers Date Prepared: 16-Aug-10
Conceptual Cost Estimate K/J Proj. No.:

 SUMMARY BY AREA Months to Midpoint of Constr.:

ITEM 
NO. ITEM DESCRIPTION MATERIALS INSTALLATION

SUB-
CONTRACTOR TOTAL

1.00 Fenton Dryers 2,642,641 792,792 3,435,433

Subtotals 2,640,000 790,000 3,430,000
Electrical and Instrumentation    @ 20% 528,000 158,000 686,000
Subtotals 3,170,000 950,000 4,120,000
Contractor Indirects                @ 7% 222,000 67,000 289,000
Subtotals 3,390,000 1,020,000 4,410,000

Contractor OH&P                    @ 15% 509,000 153,000 662,000
Subtotals 3,900,000 1,170,000 5,070,000
Estimate Contingency             @ 50% 1,950,000 585,000 2,535,000
Subtotals 5,850,000 1,760,000 7,610,000Subtotals 5,850,000 1,760,000 7,610,000
Estimated Construction Cost 5,850,000 1,760,000 $7,610,000
Engineering and Administration 25% $1,902,500
Total Project Cost $9,512,500

CMSA_Indirect Dryers_Fenton Dryers_Cost Evaluation-Attach C
Capital Cost Page 1 of 1



 



The illustration above shows the standard design of the automated CM system. For a process
illustration, see the Fenix Technical Information Overview sheet or visit ifenton.com.

Dewatered sludge enters the hopper then moves to the dehydration chamber where a hollow-disk rotor turns

the sludge. Heat to evaporate sludge moisture is produced by thermal fluid that is circulated through hollow

rotor disks and the chamber jacket. Process steam exits via an enclosed air handling system that cools and

separates air from moisture and particulates. Once a batch of biosolids has dried to the desired level, it exits

the machine via a discharge auger.

Typical solids weight reduction of 80%

Typical volume reduction of 75%

Total fuel usage of 1,400-1,557 btu’s per pound of water

Can run on natural gas, #2 fuel oil, propane, digester gas, or landfill gas

Run on shift schedule or continuously

Auto-adjusts to variable sludge cake

Auto-adjusts to produce biosolids with desired dehydration level

Large hopper holds 5-8 loads of sludge

Biosolids Performance

How it Works

Operational Flexibility

The FFeenniixx™™ uses indirect thermal heating to dehydrate wastewater sludge, economically producing Class A

Exceptional Quality* (EQ) biosolids. The FFeenniixx™™ Continuous Mix system includes an integrated drying unit, a

wet sludge hopper, wet sludge in-feed auger, and dried biosolids discharge auger. For systems that bundle

dewatering and other technologies, see Fenton’s DD and TDP technical sheets.

* Input sludge that exceeds heavy metal content limits set by the EPA will not qualify as EQ biosolids.

F E N T O N  E N V I R O N M E N T A L  T E C H N O L O G I E S ,  I N C .

FENTON FENIX™ CM DRYERS The Complete Solids Solution



The skid-mounted Fenix™ CM dryers can be placed indoors or outdoors (under covering)
and have four basic configurations (shown below). With pre-piped and pre-wired system
integration, the Fenix™ has a single connection point for utility lines plus one exhaust flue, a
recycled water supply line, and a water drain line.  

Dryer Models

Easy System Placement

The Fenix™ CM line has four dryer size options to meet different capacity needs. This
makes the Fenix™ an affordable solution for plants serving populations as small as 4,000 or
as large as 100,000 – and plants can add more of these modular units for larger populations.
The chart below shows information on dryer model capacities and resource usage. Visit
ifenton.com to view a sizing chart based on runtimes.

A

FC

BD
E

DRYERHOPPER

A B Height
29ʼ-0” 8ʼ-6” 9ʼ-6”
34ʼ-0” 8ʼ-6” 12ʼ-7”
35ʼ-0” 8ʼ-6” 12ʼ-7”
40ʼ-0” 8ʼ-6” 14ʼ-7”

C  D Height
9ʼ-6” 5ʼ-8” 8ʼ-10”

23ʼ-0” 5ʼ-8” 8ʼ-6”
23ʼ-0” 8ʼ-6” 11ʼ-6”
23ʼ-0” 12ʼ-6” 11ʼ-6”

E F
7ʼ-2” to 12ʼ-8ʼ 7ʼ-7”
8ʼ-4” to 11ʼ-4ʼ 11ʼ-5”

14ʼ-1” to 19ʼ-11ʼ 8ʼ-7”
18ʼ-9” to 23ʼ-4ʼ 8ʼ-7”

Dryer Skid Dimensions
L x W x H

Hopper Dimensions
L x W x H

Auger Lengths 

CM 8/2
CM 24/5

CM 48/10*
CM 72/14*

Fenix™ Model 

For additional technical information and project pricing contact Fenton at (800) 521-1708 or sales@ifenton.com.

To learn more about the ease, affordability and reliability of the Fenton Fenix™ visit ifenton.com. 

C

DRYER

HO
PP
ER

DRYER

HOPPER

C

DRYER

HO
PP
ER

* Assuming input sludge with 14-16% solids
† Factual electrical usage apx. 60-65% FLA

Fenix™ CM 8/2 Fenix™ Fenix™ CM 24/5 Fenix™
8 WTD 24 WTD 48 WTD
2 DTD 5 DTD 10 DTD

1.25 cubic yards 3.33 cubic yards 9.5 cubic
8 cubic yards 28 cubic yards 50 cubic

2 MM BTU 5 MM BTU 7.5 MM
32 HP/80 amp 60 HP/100 amp 118

40 GPM 80 GPM 140

Fenix™ CM 8/2 Fenix™ CM 24/5 Fenix™ CM 48/10 Fenix™ CM 72/14
Apx. Sludge Processing Capability* 8 WTD 24 WTD 48 WTD 72 WTD  
Apx. Resulting Biosolids Generation* 2 DTD 5 DTD 10 DTD 14 DTD
Capacity per Load of Sludge 1.25 cubic yards 3.33 cubic yards 9.5 cubic yards 13.7 cubic yards
Wet Sludge Hopper Capacity 8 cubic yards 28 cubic yards 50 cubic yards 75 cubic yards
Maximum Fuel Usage Per Hour 2 MM BTU 5 MM BTU 8.5 MM BTU 12.25 MM BTU
Total Horsepower/Electrical Service† 32 HP/80 amp 60 HP/100 amp 118 HP/200 amp 166 HP/250 amp
Usage of Non-Potable Plant Water 40 GPM 80 GPM 140 GPM 220 GPM

*The thermal unit is separated from the main skid. Dimensions: 12ʼ-7”L x 6ʼ-0”W x 14ʼx4”H

F E N T O N  E N V I R O N M E N T A L  T E C H N O L O G I E S ,  I N C .

4306 HWY 377 SOUTH

BROWNWOOD, TX 76801

PHONE: (800)  521-1708

FAX: (325)  646-7027

SALES@iFENTON.COM

iFENTON.COM
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15 November 2010   

Technical Memorandum #6 

To: Jason Dow, CMSA    

From: Robert Ryder/Mike Barnes, Kennedy/Jenks 

Review: Joel Faller/Mike Joyce, Kennedy/Jenks 

Subject: CMSA Master Planning Assistance 
 High Level Review – Odor Control Assessment 
 
 
Background 

The control of odors continues to be a very important aspect of the Central Marin Sanitation 
Agency (CMSA) Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP).  It was known by the design 
engineers that very good odor control at this facility was necessary, as it was located adjacent to a 
Freeway, a commercial district nearby and well traveled roads on all sides. 
 
The preliminary engineering studies conducted in the early 1980’s related the greatest potential 
nuisance odors from hydrogen sulfide (H2S); which has a recognition threshold in the range of 10 
to 15 parts per billion (ppb) in air and typically a rotten egg highly unpleasant odor. Calculations of 
probable maximum and average H2S emissions were initially developed for the WWTP; with 
recommendations that included: 
 

1. Influent: Chlorinated force mains to minimize H2S concentrations prior to entry into the 
plant. CMSA has since replaced this with a system that consists of calcium nitrate addition 
in the force mains/collection system and peroxide addition at the plant.     

 
2. Headworks: Provide a building over the Headworks and provide five minute air changes 

directed into a two stage cross flow packed bed fiberglass enclosed wet scrubber of 
30,000 cfm capacity to provide 95% H2S removal of a maximum 5 parts per million (ppm) 
concentration in air by oxidation by a chlorine solution. The second stage was another wet 
scrubber of 90% H2S removal capacity using only chlorinated plant effluent, which would 
then provide a discharge of less than 25 ppb of H2S. This scrubber is located on the second 
floor of the Headworks Building and occupies a space of about 16 feet long by 8 feet wide 
and nearly 20 feet high.   
 
Typically this scrubber utilizes about 65 pounds of chlorine per day, which would oxidize 
about 8 pounds of H2S per day; which is equivalent to a concentration of about 2 ppm of 
H2S in the air being exhausted from the Headworks Building. (Ryder 1987). The predicted 
concentration in Headworks Building air ranged from 1.6 ppm in winter to 3 ppm in 
summer; so conditions were about as expected. 
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The aerated grit chambers served to strip H2S from the influent wastewater, and also added 
dissolved oxygen which would suppress septicity and odor from the primary clarifiers. In 
addition ferric chloride could be dosed into the influent to precipitate sulfides and further 
suppress odors. 
 

3. Primary Clarifiers: It was initially proposed to cover, ventilate and scrub the air over the 
Primary Clarifiers. However, the covers were estimated to cost $1,400,000 so this was 
deleted, since this was not Clean Water Grant Fundable. However, in initial operation of the 
facility in the summer of 1985 the primaries were found to be a major odor source, 
particularly at the effluent weir launder area of hydraulic turbulence. A chlorine feed pipe 
and orifices were installed and a chlorine dosage of about 40 pounds per day ahead of the 
launders resulted in reduction of H2S emission from 10-200 ppb H2S to 3 ppb. 

 
The aeration of the wastewater in the Grit Chambers, provision of separate thickening of 
Waste Activated Sludge (WAS) by Dissolved Air Flotation (DAF), and ability to add ferric 
chloride to the DAF, the sludge digester or ahead of the Primary Clarifiers all played a role 
in controlling odors from these units. 
 
However, this area of odor emission should be revisited in an overall Odor Control context 
as providing covers, ventilation and odor scrubbers on Inlet Channels and Effluent 
Launders should be reevaluated.  In addition, alternatives to reduce splashing in the 
effluent channels and launders should be reviewed.   
 

4. Biotowers: The initial odor control strategy was to provide down draft ventilation of the 
Biotowers, and then exhaust that air through separate 12,000 cfm single stage, cross flow, 
packed bed, chlorine water spray scrubbers for each Biotower. 
 
These scrubbers have an H2S removal efficiency of about 95%. They use about 60 pounds 
of chlorine per day, which would oxidize about 7 pounds of H2S, and equivalent to 1.3 ppm 
in the air stream. 
 
These scrubbers are located in the pump room of the Biotower Building and each scrubber 
occupies a space of about 10 feet long, 6 feet wide and 9 feet high  
 
In addition to the scrubbers CMSA has installed a permanent misting spray system around 
the top of Biotower #1 to disperse an odor masking compound as an added measure to 
control odors around the plant.  They also have portable odor masking units. 
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5. Solids Handling: There is a 7,000 cfm two stage wet scrubber located on the second floor 
of the Solids Handling Building that treats the air from the Centrifuge Room which is also 
ventilated for a 5 minute air change. This scrubber is approximately 10 feet long by 3 feet 
wide, and 5 feet high and utilizes about 40 pounds of chlorine per day, which is sufficient to 
oxidize about 5 pounds of H2S, and provide 99.5% removal. This assumes that the H2S 
concentration of the influent air would be approximately 6 ppm. 
There are also other odor control features of the solids handling area that include: 

• Addition of ferric chloride to dissolved air flotation (DAF) units and sludge digesters 
to decrease sludge gas H2S concentration. 

• Addition of a misting spray system above the open top DAF units to disperse an 
odor masking compound. 

• Iron sponge sludge gas scrubbers to be changed to iron pellet scrubbers as part of 
the planned digestion improvement project. 

• An activated carbon scrubber system planned for the FOG and Food Waste 
handling system. 

 
6. Other Odor Control Measures: Although the primary odor control strategies of a 

combination of liquid treatment by chlorination and ferric chloride addition, and the chemical 
wet scrubbers for ventilated spaces are described above, there are several small Granular 
Activated Carbon (GAC) scrubbers provided as well for digester vents and several other 
locations. 

 
Odor Control Strategy 

Typically efforts to control wastewater odors focus on H2S and its removal because of its 
prevalence, bad smell, and low threshold; but there are other sulfurous and nitrogenous odors as 
well. These are not so readily controlled by chlorine oxidation or ferric chloride sulfide precipitation. 
These are better removed by GAC adsorption, biosorption, or a stronger oxidant like ozone or 
advanced oxidation of the hydroxyl radical. 

These odorous compounds produce the musty noticeable odor found on occasion in the areas 
near the WWTP. This coupled with the cost of chlorine, now about ten times that of 1985, leads to 
consideration of other odor control technologies. 

Air Quality Requirements 

Two Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD) requirements must be met by plant site 
odor control requirement: 

1. Emissions: an odor emission limit of 0.030 ppm (30 ppb) (by volume of) H2S may not be 
exceeded for more than 60 minutes, downwind, at the plant site property line. 

2. Complaints: A limit on odor complaints of less than 10 complaints per 90-day period must 
be met. 
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All enclosed air spaces at the plant site with the potential for H2S generation must be ventilated 
to meet OSHA safety requirements. The safety limit set for eight hours continuous exposure is 
10 ppm maximum H2S concentration. Thus, work spaces enclosed for odor control must 
receive sufficient ventilation to ensure H2S concentration does not exceed this maximum 
ventilation for a 5 ppm maximum H2S level to meet OSHA requirements with an adequate 
margin for safety. 

To meet the BAAQMD emission requirement, odor control equipment must remove at least 
99.5 percent of the incident H2S from a work space ventilated to meet OSHA requirements. 
Thus, a 5 ppm H2S concentration meeting OSHA ventilation requirements must be reduced to 
about .025 ppm or 25 ppb H2S to meet BAAQMD emission requirements and would require 
99.5% odor scrubber efficiency. 

BAAQMD odor complaint requirements are more rigorous. Odor can be detected from H2S 
concentrations down to 5 ppb. Background airborne H2S concentrations from marshes, bays, 
and ocean areas is reported to be of the magnitude of 2 to 20 ppb. The WWTP plant site is 
near such locations so it’s conceivable that the WWTP could be blamed for odors from these 
sources. Consequently, CMSA will need to continue to be vigilant about reducing odors to 
avoid blame for odors caused by others. 

There are now more advanced methods to assess total odor concentrations and to provide 
abatement systems where there is no discernable odor. These are the criteria of European 
Union countries, and are currently being adopted in the United States. An analysis of the total 
odors, monitoring, and abatement systems should be conducted at the WWTP. 

Future Odor Control Options 

Odor Scrubbing: The cost of chlorine has increased from 10¢/pound for gaseous chlorine to almost 
$1.00/pound for sodium hypochlorite since the original chlorine odor scrubber was installed, so 
chlorine is not as cost-effective as it was when the plant was constructed. In addition, the large 
volume of air passing through odor scrubbers and relatively small available space to construct 
these facilities at CMSA provides considerable constraints on the replacement of the current 
chlorine oxidant, cross flow, packed bed wet scrubbers. 

Potential modern odor scrubbing technologies that are typically used are as follows: 

• Biofilters: This category consists of soil bed scrubbers, wood chip biofilters, and packaged 
high rate inert media systems. The soil bed scrubber and wood chip biofilters are loaded at 
about 3 cfm/sf, and therefore would require too much space to be feasible for CMSA. The 
high rate inert media types that can be operated about 20 cfm/sf, but still would occupy 
more space than the existing wet scrubbers. In addition, the high rate systems would likely 
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These dry pellet scrubbers can efficiently operate at rates as high as 100 cfm/sf, and have 
some possibilities as second stage scrubbers, and should be evaluated. 

cost over $500,000 so they would likely not be a feasible alternative unless chemical costs 
are very high, or if the Owner has a goal of eliminating chemicals.  

• Bioscrubbers: These are essentially the same as chemical wet scrubbers described below, 
except that they use media to cultivate microorganisms to eliminate the odors biologically 
instead of chemically.   

• Adsorption Scrubbers: There are several types of adsorption scrubbers. These include 
water regenerated GAC scrubbers; again which will operate at face velocities of 
approximately 20 cfm/sf and will quite likely cost about the same as high rate bioscrubbers, 
but have a higher operating cost. There are also dry pellet scrubbers combining GAC, and 
permanganate soaked activated alumina pellets available as high rate scrubbers. They will 
require about the same space, but somewhat less capital and operating costs than GAC 
scrubbers. 

• Oxidizing Scrubbers: There are some relatively new advanced oxidation scrubbers. These 
produce reactive oxygen by ionization or ozone, and require minimal contact space. They 
are new technology that should be evaluated as to size, effectiveness and costs. 

This type of scrubber usually requires stainless steel enclosures, as ozone and advanced 
oxidants typically will attack fiberglass, plastic or other organic coated enclosures. 

• Advanced Wet Scrubbers: There are advancements in type and control of wet scrubbers. 
These include mist rather than spray scrubbers that are usually outside vertically mounted 
facilities that use a combination of caustic soda and chlorine. 

These scrubbers can be controlled using continuous oxidation reduction-potential (ORP) 
monitoring, which allows more precise control of chlorine dosage that can provide both 
more consistent effectiveness and less hypochlorite use than the current manual set 
dosage control. 

The condition of the existing wet scrubbers including the interior should be further 
evaluated to see if replacement or upgrading is desirable. Then some of the advancements 
of ORP control, caustic addition, type and size can be evaluated. 

• Odor Monitoring: There are significant odor monitoring advancements. These include 
“Odor–Log” recorders, Total Odor Monitors, and sulfide concentration oxidant control 
systems. The attributes of these should be evaluated; as well for an improved total odor 
control program at the WWTP. 
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• Odor Masking: There are also odor masking compounds that may be sprayed around a 
plant site which can function to both absorb and/or replace the nuisance odor with more 
pleasant odors. This is similar to the permanent odor masking system that is dispersed 
atop Biotower #! and portable system installed at the DAF units. These odor masking 
compounds also have a place in investigation of future odor improvements. 

Table 1 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages or alternative odor scrubbers. 
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Table 1 CMSA Capital Master Planning Assistance 
 Odor Control Alternatives Comparison 

Recommendations 

Odor Scrubbers  Advantages  Disadvantages 
 
Chlorine Wet 
Scrubbers  

  
• Staff has experience with this 

technology  
• Compact space 
• Chlorine dosage can be 

controlled by online ORP 

  
• Increasingly high chemical costs 
• Bisulfite feed to minimize chlorine 

odors 
• Requires a second chemical 

(typically caustic) to remove other 
odor constituents like Mercaptans, 
Disulfide, or Ammonia 

     
Bio Scrubbers  • Low operating costs 

• Low life cycle costs 
• Minimum chemical or flame 

hazards 
• Good process control 

 • High energy usage 
• High energy costs 
• Long start up time 
• Not very effective for nitrogenous or 

organic acid odors 
• Complex to operate 

     
Adsorption 
Scrubbers - GAC 
or Dry Pellet 
Permanganate 

 • Moderate space requirement 
• Very high odor removal 

efficiency 
• Media sampling and 

predictive replacement 
schedule 

 • High capital costs 
• High media replacement costs 
• Frequent media removal and 

replacement 
• Shut down time for media 

replacement 
• Spent media becomes a solid waste 

that must be disposed of 
appropriately 

• Moderate energy use 
     
On-site Electrical 
Generator Air 
Ionization or 
Ozonation 

 • Small footprint 
• High odor removal efficiency 
• Fast reaction 

 • New technology 
• Corrosive properties 
• Questionable generator efficiency 
 
• Questionable durability 
• Electric shock hazards 

Following are our recommended approaches to address odors at each of the processes where 
odor abatement is currently used, or where it may be used.  A phased approach to implement the 
recommendations will be included in the final report. 

c
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1. Headworks: The wet scrubber facilities are still operable, but are nearing the end of their 
useful life. Consequently, CMSA should develop a plan to rehabilitate or replace these units 
in about five years or so by completing a cost-effectiveness analysis to determine the most 
appropriate odor treatment approach. Because of increasing chemical costs, replacing the 
units with one of the alternatives listed above may prove more cost-effective than 
rehabilitation. Due to the high air flow for the headworks, adsorption scrubbers will likely not 
be cost-effective. 

While this high level analysis didn’t review this, another possibility is to review alternative 
grit removal processes that don’t use aeration, which would reduce H2S stripping in the 
headworks.  However, this approach would need to address the potential consequences of 
no aeration in the headworks, such as increased odors in the primary clarifiers.   

2. Primary Clarifiers: Complete an odor assessment to determine whether odor abatement is 
needed for the Primary Clarifiers. If abatement is needed, then this could mean full 
coverage of the clarifiers as proposed in the original design, partial coverage of the effluent 
channels where splashing occurs, or coverage of clarifiers based on seasonal use.  (For 
instance, fully cover 3 clarifiers for use in the dry weather season, and partially cover the 
remaining 4 clarifiers since they are used primarily in the wet weather season.) If the 
clarifiers need to be covered, then adsorption scrubbers would likely not be cost effective 
due to the high air flows. Locating scrubber(s) for the clarifiers would be challenging due to 
the relatively large foot print needed. The land to plant north of the biotowers is a 
possibility. In addition, covering the equipment will increase the potential for corrosion 
within the covered areas, thus robust protective coatings will be needed for any enclosed 
metallic and concrete surfaces.   As an alternative to treatment, alternatives to reduce 
splashing in the effluent channels and launders should be reviewed. 

3. Biotowers: Complete an odor assessment and review of the performance of the existing 
scrubber system to determine whether further odor abatement is needed for the Biotowers. 
If further abatement is needed, then this could mean covering the Biotowers in addition to 
rehabilitating or replacing the existing single stage, wet scrubbers that are nearing the end 
of their useful life. These units should be rehabilitated or replaced in about five years. 
Because of increasing chemical costs, replacing the units with a more efficient wet 
scrubber may prove more cost-effective than rehabilitation. The high air flow of 12,000 cfm 
per scrubber means that adsorption scrubbers would likely not be cost effective CMSA 
should complete the odor assessment and performance review soon (1 to 2 years) since 
the outcome will impact other capital projects. For instance, if covering the Biotowers is 
needed this would likely mean that the proposed Biotower distributor replacement will need 
to be manufactured from a more expensive corrosion resistant material such as stainless 
steel or aluminum. In addition, the Biotower walls would also likely need to be coated to 
prevent corrosion.   

4. Solids Handling Building: The wet scrubber facilities are still operable, but are nearing 
the end of their useful life.  Consequently, CMSA should develop a plan to rehabilitate or 
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replace these units in about five years or so by completing a cost-effectiveness analysis to 
determine the most appropriate odor treatment approach. Because of increasing chemical 
costs, replacing the units with one of the alternatives listed above may prove more cost-
effective than rehabilitation. The airflow of 7000 cfm is low enough such that any of the 
treatment alternatives listed above would be feasible. 
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16 November 2010   

Technical Memorandum #7 

To: Jason Dow, CMSA    

From: Mike Barnes, Kennedy/Jenks 

Review: Joel Faller, Kennedy/Jenks 

Subject: Capital Master Planning Assistance 
 Risk Analysis 
 K/J 1068009*00    

General 

The purpose of this TM is to complete a risk analysis to assess the consequences of a 
component failure to identify the greatest risks to continued successful and reliable operation of 
the CMSA wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) to comply with all regulations. This TM first 
gives a general overview of the WWTP, followed by a description of risk by process, power 
availability, and seismic vulnerability. Finally, we conclude with a recommended plan to mitigate 
the greatest risks. 

Facility Overview 

The WWTP has a great deal of process and equipment redundancy, which greatly reduces the 
risk that a single component failure will cause a consequence of concern, such as a compliance 
violation, unsafe condition, or high unplanned cost expenditure. In our review of the treatment 
plant, there are very few assets in the plant that are “critical”, meaning that the asset failure 
would present a risk. CMSA is also in the process of completing a risk assessment of the plant 
assets as part of the implementation of the NexGen asset management software, and the 
results so far indicated that most assets have a low criticality score. 
 
In fact, for routine operations during the dry season, only an event that is beyond the reasonable 
control of CMSA seems to present a risk to facility operations.  For instance, a toxic discharge to 
the collection system could cause a failure of the biological process and cause a permit 
violation.  While the CMSA source control program minimizes the risk of this occurrence, there 
is really no way to prevent this, or to prepare for this. 
 
In contrast, during peak weather flows, the facility and CMSA staff face a daunting challenge for 
continuous effluent discharge permit compliance.  The peak wet weather flows increase very 
rapidly, and the plant relies on flow diversion, storage, and blending controls to meet permit 
requirements under high flow conditions, in addition to keeping all unit processes on line.  Since 
there is no process redundancy under these conditions, failure of any of these processes could 
result in a permit violation.  To maximize reliability of the processes, CMSA completes planned 
major maintenance of its processes and equipment during the dry season to prepare for the wet 
season.  To further improve its ability to comply during these conditions, CMSA recently 
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completed a variety of wet weather improvements that including two additional primary clarifiers, 
two additional chlorine contact tanks and a new wet weather effluent pump station. Overall, 
CMSA staff have been very successful in complying with their discharge permit under these 
difficult conditions.    

Description of Risk by Process 

Following is a description of the major plant processes, and the potential for risk due to a failure 
during normal operations (non peak wet weather events): 

Headworks: Very low risk due to redundancy. In addition, the components are in place to protect 
downstream equipment from clogging and excessive wear rather than to solely achieve permit 
compliance.   
 
Primary Clarification: Very low risk due to redundancy of unit processes and pumping 
equipment. However, the primary collector mechanisms for clarifiers 1-5 are nearing the end of 
their useful lives, and will need major maintenance to maximize process and equipment 
reliability during the wet season.  CMSA has included this work in their CIP, and plan to 
rehabilitate the collector components (flights, chains, tracks, and drive) for Clarifier #5 in 2011.  
The collectors for Clarifiers 1-4 will follow.  
 
Primary Effluent Pipeline: Medium risk since it’s a single point of failure, and is subject to 
corrosion.  Signs of corrosion are apparent in the Biotower pump room. Failure of this pipeline 
could result in an effluent compliance violation, and high costs to repair the pipeline on an 
emergency basis as well as furnishing temporary pumping and piping. 
 
Biotowers: Low risk due to redundancy. To preserve reliable distributor performance, CMSA has 
scheduled the replacement of the aging distributor for Biotower #2 in FY13. In addition, the plant 
would still likely be able to meet effluent permit conditions if the process is off line. (During 
significant wet weather events, the process is turned off to allow sufficient food to the aeration 
basins.) However, the media may be nearing the end of its useful life, and should be inspected 
and repaired/replaced as needed to avoid an unplanned failure.  (CMSA replaced the top layer 
of media in Biotower 2 in 2009, and installed a walkway on top of the media.  They plan to 
replace the media in Biotower 1 as needed, and have added a PM to check for media 
settlement.) 
 
Aeration Process: Low risk due to redundancy. To preserve reliable blower performance, CMSA 
has scheduled replacement of the aging blowers in the CIP. CMSA should continue to schedule 
and complete major maintenance of the units during the dry season to maximize process and 
equipment reliability during the wet season. 
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Secondary Clarification: Low risk due to redundancy. To preserve process reliability, CMSA has 
scheduled replacement of the drives of the clarifier mechanisms in the CIP. The drive for 
Clarifier #2 is scheduled for replacement in 2011.  The other three are currently scheduled to be 
replaced by FY16.  CMSA should continue to schedule and complete major maintenance of the 
units during the dry season to maximize process and equipment reliability during the wet 
season. 
 
Effluent Disinfection: Low risk due to redundancy of equipment. However, failure of the controls 
would necessitate manual operation of the system, which would be a burden on staff and likely 
increase chemical costs. CMSA should continue to perform regular inspection and maintenance 
on the hypochlorite feed pumps, hypochlorite storage tanks,water champ mixers, sample 
pumps, chlorine residual analyzers and monitors, and to exercise manual control of the 
disinfection equipment.  
 
Effluent Dechlorination: Low risk due to redundancy of equipment. However, failure of the 
controls would necessitate manual operation of the system, which would be a burden on staff 
and likely increase chemical costs. CMSA should continue to perform regular inspection and 
maintenance on the bisulfite feed pumps, bisulfite storage tanks, heat tracing, sample pumps, 
chlorine residual analyzers and monitors, and to exercise manual control of the dechlorination 
equipment. 
 
Utility Water System: Medium risk. This system supplies utility water to many plant processes, 
and is needed so that the processes can operate. CMSA staff have reported that there have 
been temporary capacity deficiencies due to the screening system. Since potable water is not 
necessarily available as a back up to utility water system, failure of this system to supply 
sufficient water could cause equipment shutdowns that could impact process performance.  
CMSA is planning work on improvements to this system in FY15. 
 
Effluent Pumping: Low risk due to redundancy and facilities are new. Four of the five pumps can 
meet the projected peak pumping needs, and the system is only used 5% of the time.  The  
 
Outfall.  Medium risk since it’s a single point of failure. To minimize risk, CMSA schedules 
periodic inspections to review the condition of the pipe and cleaning to removal residual solids. 
 
Sludge Thickening: Low risk due to redundancy. In addition, if the thickening process was 
unavailable, CMSA could bypass the process and send waste activated sludge directly to the 
digesters. To preserve sludge thickening process reliability, CMSA has scheduled replacement 
of the equipment in its CIP. 
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Sludge Digestion: Low risk due to redundancy. To preserve process reliability, CMSA has 
scheduled replacement of the digester mixing equipment and covers in its CIP under the 
Digester Improvements Project. 
 
Sludge Dewatering: Low risk due to redundancy. CMSA schedules routine maintenance of the 
centrifuges to ensure reliable operation.  The sludge hopper gates are severely corroded, and  
CMSA is in the process of rehabilitating.  They are preparing a purchase order to repair the first 
gate frame assembly. 
 
Biosolids Disposal.  Medium risk due to uncontrollable factors that could eliminate current 
disposal sites for the Class B biosolids currently produced. 
 
SCADA System: Low risk due to redundancy. (review with CMSA) 

Power Availability Risk 

Loss of power can present a significant regulatory compliance risk for wastewater treatment 
plants if they don’t have a reliable source of back-up power to keep processes operational.  
Fortunately for CMSA, the regulatory compliance risk is very low for CMSA for since they have 
the following three sources of power to supply all the plant needs: 
 

• 750 kW cogeneration system on-site using digester and natural gas 
• Utility power from PG&E 
• 750 kW diesel generator on-site to furnish back up power 

 
Power distribution throughout the plant site is also very reliable since each process is fed by two 
separate feeders to two separate MCCs. Should a feeder or MCC fail, the process power can 
be restored via a tie breaker to back feed the other MCC. Consequently, the failure of an MCC 
or an MCC feeder will not cause a loss of power to a process. This capability will be very useful 
in the future since it will facilitate the replacement of the electrical cabling, as the cabling nears 
the end of its useful life.   
 
Overall, the primary power availability risk to CMSA is loss of use of the cogeneration system, 
which would cause a significant increase in energy costs. Following is a description of the risks 
related to this system. 
 
Cogeneration: The cogeneration engine is a medium risk since it’s a single point of failure. To 
minimize the potential for an unscheduled shutdown, CMSA schedules routine maintenance and 
inspection for the engine. Another risk related to this system is the control system and 
associated instrumentation, which is necessary for automated control of the system. Loss of the 
control system would mean manual operation, which would not be as efficient. 
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Biogas Delivery and Treatment System: Medium risk since it’s a single point of failure. Failure of 
the piping would shut down the cogeneration system, or cause CMSA to switch to 100% natural 
gas feed to keep the engine running. The biogas piping is subject to corrosion, and failure due 
to corrosion is possible. The buried pipe between the Digester Control Building and the Solids 
Building is particularly susceptible to corrosion. (This piping is scheduled to be replaced as part 
of the Digester Improvements Project.) In addition to the piping system, the biogas dryer is a 
single point of failure. If it fails, then the siloxane removal process may need to be shut down, 
which would accelerate silicon deposits within the cogeneration engines and necessitate more 
frequent maintenance and engine downtime.   
 
Natural Gas Delivery System: Medium risk since it’s a single point of failure. Natural gas is 
currently used to produce approximately 50% of the plant’s power needs. Loss of natural gas 
will cause starting and stopping of the cogeneration system on a daily basis since digester gas 
production is insufficient to keep the engine running continuously at an acceptable minimum 
output. Consequently, CMSA may choose to stop operating the engine rather than operate in 
this manner. (This concern should go away after completion of the proposed FOG/Food to 
Energy Project, which should increase biogas production so that the engine could be operated 
continuously on biogas at an acceptable operating output.)   
 
PG&E Power: Medium risk since it’s a single point of failure. Further, the transformer is not 
anchored to the concrete pad, thus it appears to be at risk of movement during a seismic event, 
which could break the cables connected to it. Since the plant has an emergency power 
generator, and produces most of its electricity using cogeneration, a PG&E outage will likely not 
cause problems for the plant as long as PG&E is able to replace the transformer in a few days. 
Since PG&E replaced the transformer at the beginning of the Wet Weather Improvements 
Project, maintenance of the transformer should not be an issue. 

Seismic Vulnerability Risk 

Technical Memorandum #3 (TM#3) presented the seismic vulnerability assessment of the 
treatment facilities. Based on this TM, the overall risk status is as follows: 

• Regulatory compliance.  Low risk that a seismic event will cause damage serious 
enough to impact plant operations.  

• Financial Impact.  Low risk that a seismic event would cause high repair expenses since 
the items or concern are relatively minor. 

• Safety.  Generally low risk since a catastrophic structural failure is unlikely, although the 
maintenance building canopy should be checked to make sure it can handle current 
seismic loading.   We also identified shelving, lockers, and other storage systems that 
should be secured to prevent overturning during a seismic event.   

The items of concern that should be addressed are summarized below.   
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PG&E Transformer: This transformer supplies utility power to the plant.  It is not anchored to the 
concrete pad, and therefore may slide or tip during a seismic event.  This movement could 
sever the cables connected to it, thus causing a loss of utility power.  Since the plant has other 
power sources, loss of utility power for a few days would not likely cause problems.  However, if 
it takes longer than this to repair and/or replace the transformer, then this could become a 
concern for CMSA. 

Secondary Clarifier Mechanism: During a seismic event, sloshing can exert excessive forces on 
the mechanism that would need to be resisted by the anchors at the mechanism base.  Loss of 
function of a mechanism could impact regulatory compliance if the seismic event occurs during 
the wet weather season, when all clarifiers need to be available. 

Hypochlorite/Bisulfite Storage Tanks: The hypochlorite and bisulfite storage tanks are secured 
with angle clips at the base. However, current practice is to install restraining cables as well to 
ensure that the tank will not tip during a seismic event. While CMSA indicated that the tank 
vender submitted calculations indicating that the existing clips alone are sufficient to prevent 
tipping, it would be very inexpensive to install restraining cables to improve resistance to tipping. 

Digesters:  As part of the Digester Improvements and FOG-F2E Project, K/J performed a limited 
set of calculations on the digesters and found that the structural capacity of the Digesters meet 
current seismic criteria in the California Building Code (CBC) except for the digester walls. The 
hoop stress capacity is marginally exceeded for the walls when evaluated to current code 
prescribed loads that include a higher factor of safety as compared to code requirements at the 
time of the original structural design. The results of this analysis do not imply that the digesters 
are structurally inadequate or will fail catastrophically but that the structural capacity of the 
digester walls have a lower factor of safety based on the current code. The modifications 
needed to bring the digesters up to code is significant; one concept would be to construct a new 
8-inch thick concrete wall on the inside of the digester which would be very expensive. CMSA is 
not required to bring the digesters up to the current code as part of the Digester Improvements 
Project. However, an interior inspection of each digester is planned when each is out of service 
during the Digester Improvement Project, and the results of this inspection will help define if any 
structural improvements are needed.  If identified repairs to the structure are significant we 
would recommend strengthening the structure simultaneously for compliance with the current 
building code. 

Electrical Panel Bracing: Several electrical panels in the plant are not braced sufficiently, and 
therefore are susceptible to tipping during a seismic event, which could cause loss of power and 
a potentially unsafe condition.  These include: 

• Headwork MCC 
• Secondary Clarifier Control Panel 
• Aeration Basin Control Panel 
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• Effluent Pump Station Panel 
• Solids Building HMI Panel 
• Gallery HMI Panel 
• Switchgear Panel 

 
Maintenance Building Canopy: The Maintenance Building Canopy is supported using 
cantilevered concrete columns that have little lateral ductility. These columns, and the wood 
collectors at the end of the building may be unable to withstand current seismic loads. Since 
CMSA stores equipment in this area that would be needed to respond to emergency repairs that 
may be caused by a seismic event, this structure should be capable of withstanding such an 
event. 
 
Storage Racks and Stored Materials: TM#3 identifies unsecured storage racks and stored 
materials that will likely move during a seismic event, and potentially cause an accident or 
unsafe conditions. 

Recommendations 

Based on the above analysis, the following are recommended actions to reduce risks that have 
the potential to jeopardize continued successful and reliable operation of the facility.  (As further 
action to mitigate risks, CMSA has developed a critical spares list and will be adding these items 
to their inventory.) 

1. A toxic discharge could cause a biological upset that could result in an effluent violation.  
It also could cause a failure of the digesters which could cause high costs to handle 
sludge as well as extra energy costs because of no digester gas production. CMSA 
should have a list of potential sources of microorganisms that can be obtained to quickly 
restore these biological processes as needed. 

2. Continue to aggressively complete planned maintenance of processes and equipment 
during the dry season to maximize reliability of the processes during the wet season.   

3. Primary Effluent Pipeline: This should be inspected for internal corrosion within the next 
two years. If corrosion is apparent, it should be repaired expeditiously. 

4. Biotower Media: This is nearing the end of its useful life and should be inspected as a 
minimum. Unfortunately, it’s difficult to predict the failure of the media based on an 
inspection. One manufacturer noted that settlement could be used as a crude predictor 
of failure since the mode of failure is settlement. Based on this, CMSA could develop a 
plan to monitor the settlement of the media in each biotowers.   
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5. Cogeneration System: Continue the maintenance program currently in place. If not 
already in place, schedule maintenance of the ancillary cogeneration system 
components that are needed for the engine to run. 

6. Biogas Piping.  The biogas piping is subject to corrosion due to moisture and hydrogen 
sulfide, and failure due to corrosion is possible.  The buried pipe between the digester 
control building and the solids building is particularly susceptible to corrosion.  (This 
buried piping is scheduled to be replaced as part of the Digester Improvements Project, 
which will also replace all the biogas piping in the digester area.)  The remaining biogas 
piping within the Solids Building that was installed as part of the original plant 
construction as is still in service, should be inspected within the next five years.  Prior to 
taking the piping out of service for a thorough inspection, an external inspection can be 
performed focusing first on portions of pipe that are most likely to have standing 
moisture, which are the portions that may show signs of corrosion.  If funding is 
available, then CMSA could replace all this original piping with 316 stainless steel piping 
to match the biogas piping replacement in the Digester Control Building area.  This 
would avoid the time and expense to inspect the piping. 

7. Biogas Treatment System: Continue maintenance of the dryer and other components to 
minimize the potential for unplanned failures. 

8. Natural Gas Piping: Natural gas is used by the cogeneration system to produce almost 
50% of the plant’s power needs. While utility power is available as a back up to this, 
ensuring that this piping remains functional will be cost-effective, especially in the period 
prior to full capacity operation of the FOG/Food to Energy Facility. Testing of the system 
should be completed within the next two years to confirm that the piping is functioning 
properly. 

9. PG&E Transformer: Contact PG&E to either anchor the transformer, or explain why this 
is not necessary. (CMSA has notified PG&E to respond to this concern.) 

10. Secondary Clarifier Mechanism: Complete structural calculations to determine the ability 
of the mechanism base anchors to resist forces caused by sloshing during a seismic 
event. 

11. Hypochlorite/Bisulfite Storage Tanks: Install restraining cables to ensure that the tanks 
will not tip during a seismic event. CMSA has indicated that the tank vendor furnished 
information to indicate that the tank clips were adequate.  However, since installing 
cables will improve resistance to tipping and hypochlorite spillage during a seismic 
event, it may be worth proceeding with this low cost improvement. 
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12. Electrical Panel Bracing: Brace the electrical panels identified in TM#3 so that they will 
not tip during a seismic event. This is a low cost improvement to greatly minimize this 
potential movement during a seismic event. 

13. Maintenance Building Canopy: Perform a structural analysis of the building to determine 
whether it can withstand current seismic loads. 

14. Storage Racks and Stored Materials: Restrain the unsecured storage racks and 
materials indentified in TM#3 so that they will not move and cause unsafe conditions 
during a seismic event.  (CMSA maintenance staff has issued several work orders to 
start to address this issue.) 

 
cc: Ken Katen, CMSA 
     Nathan Brennan, CMSA 
       Chris Finton, CMSA 
       Joel Faller, K/J  
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From: Mike Joyce and Julia Sorensen, Kennedy/Jenks Consultants 

Review: Joel Faller, Kennedy/Jenks Consultants 

Subject: Capital Master Planning Assistance 
 Alternatives and Strategies to Reduce Blending 
 K/J 1068009*00    

The purpose of this technical memorandum is to evaluate alternatives and develop strategies to 
address stipulations that are anticipated in CMSA’s upcoming 2012 NPDES permit renewal for 
reduction of wastewater blending. Specifically, this memorandum focuses on alternatives and 
strategies to reduce blending of primary treated effluent with secondary treated effluent that 
occurs at plant flows greater than 30 mgd; and assuming CMSA’s 2012 NPDES permit might 
contain a 10-year compliance schedule requiring a reduction of blending events and volumes. 
The analysis includes a list of alternatives and practical combinations of alternatives to reduce 
the amount of blending of primary treated effluent with secondary treated effluent. The 
alternatives are initially screened considering high-level capital and O&M costs (e.g. $/gal of 
storage or treatment), construction feasibility, regulatory compliance and permitting, potential 
CEQA impacts, sequencing of alternatives and predicted actual effectiveness at reducing 
blending events and volumes 

Following is a draft analysis of alternatives and strategies to reduce blending.   

 
 
cc: Ken Katen, CMSA 
     Chris Finton, CMSA 
       Rob Cole, CMSA 
 Russ Turnbull, CMSA 
       Joel Faller, K/J  
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Section 1: Introduction 

1.1 Background 
Central Marin Sanitation Agency (CMSA) operates a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) in 
San Rafael, California.  The treatment process at the WWTP consists of primary clarifiers for 
primary treatment, and biotowers, aeration basins, and secondary clarifiers for secondary 
treatment.  The primary treatment process was originally designed to handle up to 125 million 
gallons per day (mgd) during peak wet weather flows, while the secondary treatment process 
was designed to handle only 30 mgd due to construction costs.  Therefore, during peak wet 
weather flow events in the winter months when the influent flow exceeds 30 mgd, primary 
treated effluent is diverted to a blending channel and is blended with 30 mgd of secondary 
treated effluent. The combined flow is then disinfected and discharged to the bay.  Figure 1-1 
illustrates the CMSA flow path. 

Figure 1-1   CMSA Flow Path 

 

The original capacity was designed for an influent TSS and BOD concentration of approximately 
240 mg/L and had an outfall capacity of 125 mgd at a mean tide.  Recent water conservation 
measures are likely the cause of an increased influent TSS and BOD concentration of over 350 
mg/L.  Additionally, recently the outfall capacity was found to be about 90 mgd at high tide.  In 
combination, these issues were addressed in a recently completed plant expansion project. 

Blending currently is allowed by the CMSA National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES) permit when the following conditions are met: 

1. Flow exceeds established plant capacity (flow and storage) 

2. Secondary treatment process is maximized 

3. Discharge complies with effluent and receiving water limitations 

4. Monthly and annual reporting is performed 



Although the CMSA WWTP process, which was deliberately designed to provide blending of 
primary and secondary flows, was approved by the California State Water Resources Control 
Board (SWRCB) and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), it is likely that the next 
CMSA permit will require implementation of a 10-year program to substantially reduce blending 
events and volumes.   

The purpose of this study is to develop and evaluate a list of feasible alternatives to reduce 
blending and to determine the overall most cost-effective approach to reduce the volume that is 
blended and to reduce the number of blending events.  

                    

1.2 Blending Stipulations in Recent Permits 
Recent draft NPDES permits for dischargers in the San Francisco Bay Area contain stipulations 
that are reflective of national initiatives being considered by the EPA.  Those initiatives include 
possible modifications to the NPDES regulations that apply to both sanitary sewer overflows 
(SSOs) and existing blending provisions which pertain to peak wet weather diversions around 
secondary treatment facilities at municipal WWTPs.  Refer to attached EPA documents on 
SSOs and peak wastewater flows that include a recent May 27, 2010 EPA press release and 
June 1, 2010 Federal Register Notice on conducting “listening sessions” on modifications to 
regulations for SSOs and on the 2005 draft Peak Flows Policy.   

The recent sample draft permits contain similar stipulations that reasonably could be discussed 
during for CMSA’s 2012 permit renewal process with regard to management of peak wet 
weather flows, as follows:  

• The agency may need to implement an approved plan for reducing blending events over 
a period of 10 years. 

• The approved plan may include the following: 

- Maximized use of the secondary treatment facilities during blending events. 

- Provision of storage prior to secondary treatment and a program for effective 
utilization of that storage capacity. 

- Development of a program to reduce inflow/infiltration (I/I) in the contributory 
collection systems with annual reporting on the progress.  
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Section 2: Evaluation of Wet Weather Flows and Blending 

2.1 Approach to Wet Weather Analysis 
To help evaluate what treatment capacity and/or storage volume would be appropriate to reduce 
wet weather blending events at CMSA, Kennedy/Jenks (K/J) used recent historic plant flow data 
rather than projected flows based on a theoretical storm event. 

K/J analyzed 5-minute flow data from CMSA that recorded the total plant influent flow rate and 
that showed if the blending channel gate was open or closed.  CMSA identified four applicable 
wet year periods that contained high wet weather flow rates: December 2004 to May 2005, 
December 2005 to April 2006, December 2007 to February 2008, and October 2009 to April 
2010.  These wet years were used to illustrate the impact of increased storage and expanded 
secondary treatment on the plant’s ability to handle wet weather flows. 

The 5-minute flow data, received in Excel spreadsheet format, were modeled to calculate the 
instantaneous flow over 30 mgd and the total volume greater than 30 mgd produced in each 5 
minute period.  All 5-minute volumes greater than 30 mgd were added for each blending day to 
estimate the blending volume per day.  The same process was repeated for flows greater than 
60 mgd and greater than 70 mgd.  This information was used to produce the hydrographs 
described below. 

As an example, the storm in the October 2009 to April 2010 wet year period with the highest 
peak flow was graphed in Figures 2-1 and 2-2.  Figure 2-1 shows the total plant inflow, the 30 
mgd secondary treatment capacity, and the volume of each peak in the storm where the flow 
exceeded 30 mgd.  With the existing secondary treatment capacity, a significant amount of 
additional storage would be required to capture peak flows to reduce blending. 

Figure 2-2 shows the total plant inflow, expanded 60 mgd secondary treatment capacity, and 
the volume of each peak in the storm where the flow exceeded 60 mgd.  Compared to Figure 2-
1, the peaks above the secondary treatment capacity represent much smaller volumes that 
could be captured with minimal additional storage. The expanded secondary treatment 
alternative is explained in Section 3.3.4. 

2.2 Blending Days 
CMSA reports number of blending days on a monthly basis. A blending day is defined as a day 
when the blending gate was open at any point during the day.  Table 2-1 summarizes the 
number of blending days, the volume of flow over 30 mgd (that currently cannot be treated by 
the secondary system), and the peak wet weather flow for the design years. 

Table 2-1 Recent Historic Blending Days 

Design Year 09-10 07-08 05-06 04-05 

Number of Blending Days 22 17 64 64 

Total Wet Weather Blending Volume > 30 mgd (MG) 179 147 393 210 

Highest Peak Flow (mgd) 100 108 114 109 
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Existing 30 mgd Secondary Treatment Capacity
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Section 3: Alternatives to Blending 

3.1 Prior Studies 
As a part of the No Feasible Alternative Analysis (Carollo, 2006) that was required as part of 
CMSA’S NPDES permit renewal, a study was performed that identified two candidate 
technologies to augment CMSA’s secondary treatment system’s capacity.  In the studies it was 
anticipated that to achieve an ultimate “no blending” goal, an additional 95 mgd of capacity was 
needed to augment existing plant secondary capacity of 30 mgd  to treat the anticipated 
maximum 125 mgd peak wet-weather flows. The two identified alternatives were:  

1. Treat the entire anticipated peak wastewater flows by expanding the existing fixed film 
reactor/activated sludge facilities to provide an additional 95 mgd biological secondary 
treatment capacity by conventional activated sludge process.  This addition was estimated 
to cost between $140 - $170 million. 

2. Provide the needed additional 95 mgd biological treatment capacity through use of 
membrane bioreactor (MBR) process units.  This addition was estimated to cost between 
$190 - $230 million. 

It was recognized that neither alternative is feasible because the land required for these facilities 
is not available and because both alternatives require activated sludge availability to 
accommodate and treat wastewater during high flow events, which cannot be assured.  The 
high costs for either of the alternatives considered would seem to make these alternatives 
infeasible as well.  In addition, it would be difficult or impossible to keep a conventional activated 
sludge process alive throughout the year to process the infrequent high flows. 

3.2 Approach 
Options to reduce blending at CMSA include: 

• Reduce the entry of rainfall and high groundwater to the sewer collection system (I/I) 

• Provide storage for high wastewater flows above the volume that can be treated by the 
secondary treatment process 

• Build sufficient treatment process facilities to handle all wastewater flows without 
blending 

• Combination of the above options to reduce blending 

CMSA does not have jurisdiction over its satellite collection agencies (Ross Valley Sanitary, San 
Rafael Sanitation, Sanitary District #2, and San Quentin), so this report focuses on storage and 
treatment alternatives.  However, CMSA’s member agencies are pursing I/I improvements, 
which should help reduce influent flows to the WWTP and likely will be required by the new 
permit. Since the “no blending” alternatives were deemed infeasible during the WWIP study, this 
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study has focused on reducing blending events and volumes as much as possible while 
recognizing that an occasional heavy storm would likely result in a blending event. 

The strategy of blending reduction through increased secondary treatment capacity in this report 
was not to select a target secondary capacity but to work with the capacity of the existing 
secondary treatment units and processes and to evaluate feasible treatment or operational 
modifications to maximize their capacities.  A total secondary capacity of 60 mgd, considered in 
Section 3.3.4, is the sum of the existing design capacity of the 30-mgd fixed film reactors (FFRs) 
and 30-mgd activated sludge run in parallel, as discussed below.  A total secondary capacity of 
70 mgd, discussed in Section 3.3.5, is the sum of the existing 30 mgd capacity of the activated 
sludge and an 40-mgd expanded capacity of the FFRs (if it is confirmed that organic treatment 
performance of the FFRs is adequate at the higher flow rate during storm conditions).  
Expanded secondary capacities of 95 mgd or 125 mgd were not evaluated in this study due to 
the limits of the existing secondary capacity, as well as severe site constraints. 

3.3 Alternatives 
The following alternatives were considered to reduce blending at CMSA.  This section analyzes 
each alternative on its own, and Section 3.4 considers possible combinations of these 
alternatives as strategies to reduce blending.  A site plan of the various onsite alternatives is 
shown in Figure 3-2. 

3.3.1 Onsite Storage in Existing Effluent Pond (S-1) 
Alternative S-1 would convert the existing 7 MG onsite effluent storage pond to a primary 
treated effluent overflow pond and would capture primary effluent when flowrates exceed the 30 
mgd secondary treatment capacity.  A pump station would be added to return the flow to the 
treatment process when secondary treatment capacity is available. 

For four historic wet years listed below, the 7 MG of storage would have the following effect on 
blending for the entire wet weather season: 

Table 3-1 Alternative S-1 Effect on Blending Reduction 

Historic Wet Year 2009-
10 

2007-
08 

2005-
06 

2004-
05 

Average % 
Reduction 

Actual Number of Blending Days 22 17 64 64 

67% Reduction of Blending Days 11 10 45 56 

Blending Days with Alternative 11 7 19 8 

Actual Total Wet Weather Blending 
Volume over 30 mgd (MG) 179 147 393 210 

53% Total Blending Volume Reduced (MG) 112 70 179 116 

Total Blending Volume with Alternative 67 77 214 94 
 



Advantages of Alternative S-1 include the use of an existing facility at lower cost and reduced 
environmental impact combined with the benefits of an onsite location.  Disadvantages include 
loss of the pond for its current use of effluent storage. However, the need for effluent storage 
during storm events and high tides has been eliminated with the recent wet weather 
improvements. The effluent pond now serves only as a back-up to the effluent pump station and 
to allow servicing of the CCTs and the outfall during dry weather.  Modifications needed to the 
pond to implement Alternative S-1 include the possible addition of aerators to minimize odors. 

The conceptual cost of Alternative S-1 is approximately $9 million, which includes pond liner, 
pump station, piping, aerators and controls.  Based on 2009-10 storm flow volumes, the cost 
equates to approximately $0.08 per gallon treated. 

3.3.2 Onsite Storage in Corporation Yard (S-2) 
Alternative S-2 would entail building a 3 MG underground storage tank in the CMSA corporation 
yard.  A pump station would be added to return the flow to the treatment process when capacity 
is available. 

For the four historic wet years listed below, the 3 MG of storage would have the following effect 
on blending for the entire wet weather season: 

Table 3-2 Alternative S-2 Effect on Blending Reduction 

Historic Wet Year 2009-
10 

2007-
08 

2005-
06 

2004-
05 

Average % 
Reduction 

Actual Number of Blending Days 22 17 64 64 

54% Reduction of Blending Days 7 8 40 47 

Blending Days with Alternative 15 9 24 17 

Actual Total Wet Weather Blending 
Volume over 30 mgd (MG) 179 147 393 210 

29% Total Blending Volume Reduced (MG) 57 38 95 75 

Total Blending Volume with Alternative 122 109 298 135 
 

Advantages of Alternative S-2 include the benefit of an onsite location near existing treatment 
facilities.  Disadvantages include the additional cost of construction for an underground tank, the 
necessity for a pile supported foundation, and disruption to the corporation yard and adjacent 
facilities during construction. 

The conceptual cost of Alternative S-2 is approximately $16 million, which includes tank, pump 
station, and piping costs. Based on 2009-10 storm flow volumes, the cost equates to 
approximately $0.28 per gallon treated. 
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3.3.3 Offsite Storage (S-3) 
Alternative S-3 would entail constructing one or multiple storage tanks offsite in the distribution 
system.  Over 50 MG of storage would be required to eliminate all blending events for wet years 
with rain patterns similar to those that occurred in the historic wet years selected for this study.  
Multiple volumes of storage from 10 MG to 120 MG were initially considered, as shown in tables 
in Appendix B.  However, 50 MG was found to provide adequate storage for historic wet years; 
less storage would require additional on-site storage or treatment, would not be a stand-alone 
option, and, as described below, would be more costly than other alternatives. 

Items that must be considered for offsite storage include identifying locations where significant 
flow can be intercepted and removed from the collection system and identifying corresponding 
locations where storage tanks of sufficient size could be constructed. Storage tanks located 
above grade would be costly to construct, visually impact the community and require pumping of 
the flow into the tanks. Below grade storage tanks or basins would need to be deep enough to 
allow gravity flow into the facility without surcharging the collection system to reduce the 
potential for sanitary sewer overflows. Installing the storage below the existing collection system 
would tend to limit how deep the storage tanks could be and thereby increasing the area or 
number of tanks needed to provide sufficient storage. Flow stored in below-ground tanks or 
basins would need to be pumped back into the existing sanitary sewer collection system after 
peak flows have subsided.  

The land area required to provide 50 MG of storage volume, assuming storage tanks or basins 
have 20 feet of available storage depth, are listed in Table 3-3. 

Table 3-3 Alternative S-3 Offsite Storage Requirements 

No. of Storage 
Tank Sites 

Approximate Area needed for Each 
Tank @ 20 feet of Storage Depth 

Approximate Size 
Comparison for Each Tank 

1 360,000 sq ft (600 ft x 600ft) 8 football fields 

2 170,000 sq ft (412 ft x 412 ft) 4 football fields (two sites this 
size needed) 

3 112,000 sq ft (333 ft x 333 ft) 2 1/2 football fields (three sites 
this size needed) 

4 84,000 sq ft (289 ft x 289 ft) 2 football fields (four sites this 
size needed) 

Offsite storage would provide the advantage of storing higher volumes of wet weather flows and 
to equalize the flow to the CMSA WWTP.  However, offsite storage has the following 
disadvantages: 

• No Availability of Land:  In the CMSA service area, it would be difficult to find parcels of 
land that could house multiple football-field-sized storage tanks.  Additionally, the cost of 
this land would be high. 



• Public Opposition:  Storing raw sewage in a residential or commercial area likely would 
be opposed by the public. 

• Permitting Challenges:  Storing raw sewage in a residential or commercial area would be 
difficult to permit. 

• Odor Control:  A large amount of chemical treatment would be required to control odors 
from a large tank of raw sewage.  

• Cleaning Challenges: The storage tank would require cleaning to remove buildup of 
deposited solids from the raw sewage, which could be challenging in a large confined 
space. 

• High Energy Use:  Pumping out of the storage tank to the CMSA WWTP would require 
additional energy. 

These numerous disadvantages create a fatal flaw for offsite storage.  Therefore, this alternative 
was eliminated from additional consideration for CMSA. 

3.3.4 Expanded Secondary Capacity – 60 mgd (T-1) 
Alternative T-1 would operate the existing FFRs and aeration tanks in parallel to double the 
existing secondary treatment capacity from 30 to 60 mgd, as shown in Figure 3-1.  New high-
rate, ballasted floc sedimentation (Actiflo) units would be installed to provide additional 
secondary clarification to meet treatment requirements. (New conventional secondary clarifiers 
were not considered since there is no space for them.)  In addition, the existing secondary 
clarifiers would be rehabilitated to improve overall performance.  Performance of the Actiflo units 
should be pilot tested using the wintertime FFR effluent to confirm compliance with permit 
requirements.  Actiflo has been pilot tested and used in similar applications in the cities of 
Indianapolis, Indiana and Greenfield, Indiana to increase wet weather capacity and reduce 
CSOs and/or blending (Miller, 2004; Ponist et al, 2006). 

Figure 3-1  Parallel Operation of Secondary Treatment 
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For the four historic wet years listed below, 60 mgd of secondary treatment would have the 
following effect on blending for the entire wet weather season: 

Table 3-4 Alternative T-1 Effect on Blending Reduction 

Historic Wet Year 2009-10 2007-08 2005-06 2004-05 Average % 
Reduction 

Actual Number of Blending Days 22 17 64 64 

71% Reduction of Blending Days 14 10 46 57 

Blending Days with Alternative 8 7 18 7 

Actual Total Wet Weather Blending 
Volume over 30 mgd (MG) 179 147 393 210 

85% Total Blending Volume Reduced (MG) 163 113 334 182 

Total Blending Volume with 
Alternative 16 34 59 28 

Advantages of Alternative T-1 include:  

• Improvements to clarifiers beneficial to entire treatment system 

• More flexibility to use ballasted floc (Actiflo) units when clarifiers need to go offline 

• Ballasted floc (Actiflo) units can be brought on-line quickly with minimum start-up time 

• Parallel treatment allows existing pipelines to be taken out of service for inspection 

Disadvantages of Alternative T-1 include: 

• More complicated operations during wet weather events/less automation 

• Occasionally higher energy use 

• More chemical costs 

• More solids produced 

• Actiflo will have limited use for most of year 

The conceptual cost of Alternative T-1 is approximately $18 million, which includes two 
ballasted floc (Actiflo) units and improvements to the plant to run the biotowers and aeration 
tanks in parallel. Based on 2009-10 storm flow volumes, the cost equates to approximately 
$0.11 per gallon treated. 
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3.3.5 Expanded Secondary Capacity – 70 mgd (T-2) 
Alternative T-2 is similar to T-1, except the secondary treatment capacity would be expanded to 
70 mgd.  This would be accomplished by running 40 mgd through the fixed film reactors and 
installation of an additional ballasted floc (Actiflo) unit for a total of 3 units.  The existing FFRs 
can be modified to accommodate the hydraulic loading associated with 40 mgd.  As suggested 
in the previous section, the performance of the Actiflo units should be pilot tested on wintertime 
FFR effluent to confirm that adequate organic treatment is provided at that hydraulic loading 
rate. 

For the four historic wet years listed below, 70 mgd of secondary treatment would have the 
following effect on blending for the entire wet weather season: 

Table 3-5 Alternative T-2 Effect on Blending Reduction 

Historic Wet Year 2009-
10 

2007-
08 

2005-
06 

2004-
05 

Average % 
Reduction 

Actual Number of Blending Days 22 17 64 64 

82% Number of Blending Events Reduced 16 13 55 59 

Blending Days with Alternative 6 4 9 5 

Actual Total Wet Weather Blending 
Volume over 30 mgd (MG) 179 147 393 210 

92% Total Blending Volume Reduced (MG) 174 126 361 195 

Total Blending Volume with Alternative 5 21 32 15 
The additional treatment capacity of Alternative T-2 provides an advantage over T-1.  However, 
as shown in Figures 2-1 through 2-4, the majority of storm flow would be treated by expanding 
to 60 mgd, and only the top of the peaks remain untreated.  The incremental value of expanding 
the treatment to 70 mgd may not be worth the additional cost. 

The conceptual cost of Alternative T-1 is approximately $22 million, which includes two 
ballasted floc (Actiflo) units and improvements to the plant to run the biotowers and aeration 
tanks in parallel. Based on 2009-10 storm flow volumes, the cost equates to approximately 
$0.13 per gallon treated. 
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3.3.6 Summary 
Table 3-6 provides a summary of the potential individual alternatives. 

Table 3-6 Summary of Individual Alternatives 

Alternative Description 
Treatment 
Capacity 

(mgd) 

Storage 
Volume 

(MG) 

Average % 
Blending 
Volume 

Reduced 

Conceptual 
Capital Cost    

($ million) 
Cost/Gallon 

Treated 

S-1 Onsite Storage in Existing Pond 30 7 53% $9 $0.08 

S-2 Onsite Storage in Yard 30 3 29% $16 $0.28 

S-3 Offsite Storage 30 About 50 
MG Up to 99% Up to $135 About $0.57 

T-1 Expanded Secondary Capacity 60 -- 85% $18 $0.11 

T-2 Expanded Secondary Capacity 70 -- 92% $22 $0.13 
 



3.4 Combinations of Alternatives 
Instead of utilizing an individual alternative, CMSA could combine multiple alternatives to provide the greatest value.  A summary 
of the potential combinations of alternatives that were introduced in Section 3.3 is provided in Table 3-7. 

Table 3-7 Summary of Combinations of Alternatives 

Combination 
of 

Alternatives 
Description 

Treatment 
Capacity 

(mgd) 

Storage 
Volume 

(MG) 

Average % 
Reduction, 
Blending 

Days 

Average % 
Blending 

Reduction, 
Volume  

Conceptual 
Capital Cost   

($ million) 

Cost/ 
Gallon 
Treated

S-1 / S-2 
- Onsite Storage in Existing Pond 
- Onsite Storage in Yard 

30 10 79% 65% $18 $0.12 

S-1 / T-1 
- Onsite Storage in Existing Pond 
- Expanded Secondary 

Treatment 
60 7 95% 95% $27 $0.12 

S-1 / T-2 
- Onsite Storage in Existing Pond 
- Expanded Secondary 

Treatment 
70 7 98% 97% $31 $0.16 

S-1 / S-2 / T-
1 

- Onsite Storage in Existing Pond 
- Onsite Storage in Yard 
- Expanded Secondary 

Treatment 

60 10 98% 98% $36 $0.14 

S-1 / S-2 / T-
2 

- Onsite Storage in Existing Pond 
- Onsite Storage in Yard 
- Expanded Secondary 

Treatment 

70 10 98% 99% $40 $0.17 

For the four historic wet years previously mentioned, Combination S-1 / S-2 does not provide effective blending reduction and can 
be ruled out as an option.  As shown in the last column, combination S-1 / T-1 provides the least cost per gallon of wet weather 
flow treated for the effective combinations of alternatives while reducing the number of blending days and the blending volume by 
an average of 95%.  Figure 3-3 shows a process flow diagram of the proposed combination. 
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ALT S 2ALT. S-2

Central Marin Sanitation Agency
Capital Master Planning Assistance

Alternatives and Strategies to Reduce Blending

Site Plan of Alternatives S-1, S-2, T-1, and T-2*Note:  Number of units not shown. Facilities are 
i ti  l  th i  t d

(N)    New

(M)    Modify Existing

Site Plan of Alternatives S 1, S 2, T 1, and T 2 
1068009*00

December 2010

Figure 3-2

existing unless otherwise noted.
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Section 4: Recommended Alternative 

4.1 Description 
Based on the feasibility of the alternatives and the best value discussed in Section 3, the 
combination of onsite storage in the existing pond (Alternative S-1) and expansion of the 
treatment capacity to 60 mgd (Alternative T-1) is the recommended strategy to reduce blending 
at CMSA.  The combination of Alternatives S-1/T-1 provides for doubles the secondary 
treatment capacity of CMSA which will provide capacity for handling most storm events without 
storing flows, as well as providing cost effective storage to help manage the severe peak wet 
weather flows occasionally realized at CMSA. 

4.2 Conceptual Cost and Sequencing 
The construction of the blending improvements would be phased.  A potential construction cost 
and sequencing schedule is provided in Table 4-1 below. 

Table 4-1 Potential Construction Cost and Sequencing of S-1 / T-1 

Project 
Sequence Alt. Cost 

(mil) Process Description 

1 S-1 $9 
Conversion of Effluent Pond to 
Primary Effluent Wet Weather 

Storage Pond 

Install new pump station 
and new piping 

2 T-1 $5 Secondary Clarifier Improvements Rehab (seals, sludge 
removal), stress test 

3 T-1 $8 Ballasted Floc Units 
Install new units and 

associated pumps and 
piping 

4 T-1 $5 Parallel FFRs Pumps and piping 
Total $27   

Prior to initiating this sequence of projects, it is recommended that the CMSA conduct a pilot 
study to confirm the treatment performance of the FFRs and effectiveness of the ballasted floc 
clarifiers at the 30 mgd of wintertime flow rate.  

The pond storage (Alternative S-1) is recommended as the first project in the sequence, since 
this alternative alone has the lowest cost per gallon treated (see Table 3-6) and will provide for 
capture of a significant percentage of smaller storms. 

 



4.3 Permitting Considerations 
It is likely that the draft new permit will have provisions requiring CMSA to propose a program 
for reducing blending events.  A plan for implementing the combination of Alternatives S-1/T-1, 
along with a plan to reduce I/I, can be used to satisfy the requirements for blending reduction.  
The plan will necessarily include a detailed description of the operational plan for utilizing the 
storage and parallel treatment facilities to address wintertime flows.  Additionally, each of the 
partners in CMSA will need to develop a plan for reducing I/I and provide annual reporting on 
progress.   
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Appendix B - Offsite Storage Analysis

B-1B-1

120 MG Storage Volume #

900 ft x 900 ft x 20 ft = 120 MG 19 acre site minimum

Shoring 
900 ft x 4 sides x 25 ft  = 90,000 sf

90000 sf x $20 sf  = $1,800,000

Excavation
910 ft x 910 ft x 25 ft  = 766,759 cy

766759.3 sf x $20 cy  = $15,335,185

Concrete

Slab 900 ft x 900 ft x 2.5 ft  =  75,000 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $75,000,000
Walls 900 ft x 20 ft x 4 ea  = 2,667 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $2,666,667
Deck 900 ft x 1000 ft x 1.3 ft  =  43,333 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $43,333,333
Columns 1300 ea 1.5 ft x 1.5 ft x 20.0 ft  = 2,167 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $2,166,667

$123,166,667

Piles 2050 ea 100 ft 205000 ft @ $100 /cy  = $20,500,000

Pump Station (20 Mgd) 1 ea $5,000,000

Misc.  $5,000,000

Subtotal  $170,801,852

Contingency (30%) $51,240,556

Estimate $222,042,407

75 MG Storage Volume #

700 ft x 700 ft x 20 ft = 75 MG 12 acre site minimum

Shoring 
700 ft x 4 sides x 25 ft  = 70,000 sf

70000 sf x $20 sf  = $1,400,000

Excavation
700 ft x 700 ft x 25 ft  = 453,704 cy

453703.7 sf x $20 cy  = $9,074,074

Concrete

Slab 700 ft x 700 ft x 2.5 ft  =  45,370 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $45,370,370
Walls 700 ft x 20 ft x 4 ea  = 2,074 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $2,074,074
Deck 700 ft x 700 ft x 1.3 ft  =  23,593 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $23,592,593
Columns 790 ea 1.5 ft x 1.5 ft x 20.0 ft  = 1,317 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $1,316,667

$72,353,704

Piles 1225 ea 100 ft 122500 ft @ $100 /cy  = $12,250,000

Pump Station (20 Mgd) 1 ea $5,000,000

Misc.  $3,500,000

Subtotal  $103,577,778

Contingency (30%) $31,073,333

Estimate $134,651,111
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B-2B-2

37.5 MG Storage Volume #

500 ft x 500 ft x 20 ft = 37.5 MG 6 acre site minimum

Shoring 
500 ft x 4 sides x 25 ft  = 50,000 sf

50000 sf x $20 sf  = $1,000,000

Excavation
500 ft x 500 ft x 25 ft  = 231,481 cy

231481.5 sf x $20 cy  = $4,629,630

Concrete

Slab 500 ft x 500 ft x 2.5 ft  =  23,148 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $23,148,148
Walls 500 ft x 20 ft x 4 ea  = 1,481 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $1,481,481
Deck 500 ft x 500 ft x 1.3 ft  =  12,037 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $12,037,037
Columns 400 ea 1.5 ft x 1.5 ft x 20.0 ft  = 667 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $666,667

$37,333,333

Piles 625 ea 100 ft 62500 ft @ $100 /cy  = $6,250,000

Pump Station (20 Mgd) 1 ea $5,000,000

Misc.  $2,500,000

Subtotal  $56,712,963

Contingency (30%) $17,013,889

Estimate $73,726,852

18 MG Storage Volume #

350 ft x 350 ft x 20 ft = 18 MG 4 acre site minimum

Shoring 
350 ft x 4 sides x 25 ft  = 35,000 sf

35000 sf x $20 sf  = $700,000

Excavation
350 ft x 350 ft x 25 ft  = 113,426 cy

113425.9 sf x $20 cy  = $2,268,519

Concrete

Slab 350 ft x 350 ft x 2.5 ft  =  11,343 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $11,342,593
Walls 350 ft x 20 ft x 4 ea  = 1,037 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $1,037,037
Deck 350 ft x 350 ft x 1.3 ft  =  5,898 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $5,898,148
Columns 196 ea 1.5 ft x 1.5 ft x 20.0 ft  = 327 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $326,667

$18,604,444

Piles 306.25 ea 100 ft 30625 ft @ $100 /cy  = $3,062,500

Pump Station (20 Mgd) 1 ea $5,000,000

Misc.  $2,000,000

Subtotal  $31,635,463

Contingency (30%) $9,490,639

Estimate $41,126,102
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B-3B-3

7.5 MG Storage Volume #

225 ft x 225 ft x 20 ft = 7.5 MG 2 acre site minimum

Shoring 
225 ft x 4 sides x 25 ft  = 22,500 sf

22500 sf x $20 sf  = $450,000

Excavation
225 ft x 225 ft x 25 ft  = 46,875 cy

46875 sf x $20 cy  = $937,500

Concrete

Slab 225 ft x 225 ft x 2.5 ft  =  4,688 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $4,687,500
Walls 225 ft x 20 ft x 4 ea   = 667 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $666,667
Deck 225 ft x 225 ft x 1.3 ft  =  2,438 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $2,437,500
Columns 81 ea 1.5 ft x 1.5 ft x 20.0 ft  = 135 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $135,000

$7,926,667

Piles 126.6 ea 100 ft 12656.25 ft @ $100 /cy  = $1,265,625

Pump Station (20 Mgd) 1 ea $2,000,000

Misc.  $5,000,000

Subtotal  $17,579,792

Contingency (30%) $5,273,938

Estimate $22,853,729

3.8 MG Storage Volume #

160 ft x 160 ft x 20 ft = 75 MG 1 acre site minimum

Shoring 
160 ft x 4 sides x 25 ft  = 16,000 sf

16000 sf x $20 sf  = $320,000

Excavation
160 ft x 160 ft x 25 ft  = 23,704 cy

23704 sf x $20 cy  = $474,074

Concrete

Slab 160 ft x 160 ft x 2.5 ft  =  2,370 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $2,370,370
Walls 160 ft x 20 ft x 4 ea   = 474 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $474,074
Deck 160 ft x 160 ft x 1.3 ft  =  1,233 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $1,232,593
Columns 41 ea 1.5 ft x 1.5 ft x 20.0 ft  = 68 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $68,267

$4,145,304

Piles 64 ea 100 ft 6400 ft @ $100 /cy  = $640,000

Pump Station (20 Mgd) 1 ea $5,000,000

Misc.  $1,500,000

Subtotal  $12,079,378

Contingency (30%) $3,623,813

Estimate $15,703,191
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B-4B-4

1.5 MG Storage Volume #

100 ft x 100 ft x 20 ft = 1.5 MG .4 acre site minimum

Shoring 
100 ft x 4 sides x 25 ft  = 10,000 sf

10000 sf x $20 sf  = $200,000

Excavation
100 ft x 100 ft x 25 ft  = 9,259 cy

9259 sf x $20 cy  = $185,185

Concrete

Slab 100 ft x 100 ft x 2.5 ft  =  926 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $925,926
Walls 100 ft x 20 ft x 4 ea   = 296 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $296,296
Deck 100 ft x 100 ft x 1.3 ft  =  481 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $481,481
Columns 16 ea 1.5 ft x 1.5 ft x 20.0 ft  = 27 cy @ $1,000 /cy  = $26,667

$1,730,370

Piles 25 ea 100 ft 2500 ft @ $100 /cy  = $250,000

Pump Station (10 Mgd) 1 ea $3,000,000

Misc.  $1,000,000

Subtotal  $6,365,556

Contingency (30%) $1,909,667

Estimate $8,275,222
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Appendix B – Review of Bond and CIP Project Descriptions and Formatting 

 

Comments 

1. Overall, it’s hard to find a project with the descriptions with the current table formatting. 
2. Putting each of the active projects on a single page would be easier to follow.  However, 

this would take more pages. 
3. Deleting the completed projects would make it easier to read, and would eliminate 

pages. 
4. If the single page format is not used, then consider using a simplified portrait format 

rather than the current portrait format.  A sample of what this could look like below for 
the Bond projects is attached.  The format is simplified in two primary ways.  First, 
completed Bond projects are not included which reduces the number of projects to look 
through, and saves space.  Second, each project is listed in a separate table with a 
wider column with more space to add the project description.  In addition, each table has 
a row for the project schedule to ensure that this information is included for all projects.  

5. An alternative to the simplified portrait format is landscape format. A sample of what this 
could look like for the CIP projects in Schedule A and B is attached. This format also has 
a wide column for the project description to allow more room for text.    

6. We have offered some specific suggestions for improvements for the Bond and CIP 
project descriptions no matter which formatting is used.  These suggestions are 
documented in the attached pages using the track changes and comment functions from 
MS Word.  The comments are embedded into the Agency’s current files to maintain the 
pagination so that they can be easily compared to the current text. 
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SAMPLE SIMPLIFIED PORTRAIT FORMAT   
 
 

• Only current Bond funded projects listed 
• Some suggested edits in strike though are included 

 
 
Administration Building Modifications 

Account No:   7400-101-10 

Schedule:  FY 11:  Complete public bid period, contract award, and construction. 

Description: 

 

 Relocation of the chemical storage rooms and Bioassay Lab to accommodate 
expanded laboratory offices needed due to greater number of ES staff; 

 Expanded women’s locker room to accommodate greater number of uniformed 
women on staff; 

 Replacement of Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) equipment in 
Administration Building; 

 Replacement of all plumbing fixtures throughout the Treatment Plant with high 
efficiency fixtures. 

 Fire Alarm system replaced 

 
Maintenance Building Modifications (new) 

Account No:   7400-102-10 

Schedule:   

Description: 

 

Expansion and partial modification of the Maintenance Building and Maintenance 
Annex buildings: 

 Expansion of E/I work area in Maintenance building to provide more part 
storage and clean workbench space; Redesign of ground-floor and upper 
mezzanine tool, parts and equipment storage areas in Maintenance 
building; 

 Potentially enclosing first covered bay next to Maintenance building to 
provide more office and storage space; 

Expanding the existing Maintenance Annex and its rack storage system to permit 
consolidation of various distributed storage areas throughout the Treatment Plant. 
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Biosolids to Energy 

Account No:   7300-968-10 

Schedule:  The project will tentatively be completed in FY 11. 

Description: Board authorized Agency participation in regional project with 16 agencies at the 
October 2008 meeting with funding up to $80,000.  Scope includes revised technology 
and site assessments, preparation of an expanded CEQA document, public outreach, 
and federal and state advocacy. 

 
Agency Capital Master Plan 

Account No:   7400-102-10 

Schedule:  FY 11:  Complete phase 1 study and phase II project list 

Description: This capital master planning activity will involve a comprehensive review of the CMSA 
facilities, infrastructure, and equipment from reliability, regulatory, growth, and other 
perspectives, to identify future capital needs.  The outcome will be a phase 1 report 
that evaluates the current CIP projects with their priorities, justification, estimated cost, 
and implementation schedule. The consultant will also perform a seismic vulnerability 
assessment of agency facilities, a blending reduction alternative analysis, and prepare 
a list of other projects the agency should consider including in a future CIP (potential 
Phase II). 

 
Concrete Tank Improvements (new-transferred from AM) 

Account No:   7300-979-00 

Schedule:  FY 11:  Leak investigation and repairs ($100,000) and coating repair ($300,000). 

Description: The original Chlorine Contact Tanks are pile-supported structures, with concrete walls 
and floors over a foot thick, and some have an interior coating.  Although they remain 
generally sound, during the WWIP work it was discovered that they may be leaking 
slightly through their floors, some minor seepage through their walls is occurring, and 
their interior coatings need repair.  Also, secondary Clarifier No. 2 began leaking into 
the Gallery in early 2010, and the leak needs to be investigated and repaired.  This 
project will include identifying the source of the leaks and hiring a contractor to seal 
them and replace the inside coating of the CCTs. 

 
Aeration System Repairs (new-transferred from AM) 

Account No:   7300-979-00 

Schedule:   
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Description: Perform an engineering study to identify optimum sizes for one replacement blower, 
and other improvements to secondary treatment aeration system, to improve 
efficiency and reduce overall energy. Procurement and installation for replacement 
blower with mechanical and electrical system improvements.  This line will continue to 
fund system maintenance which includes replacement socks for the air diffusers. 

 
FOG Facility and Digester Improvements 

Account No:   7430-957-10 

Schedule:  FY 11:  Award construction contract.  Estimate completion in FY 12. 

Description: FOG:  Construction of a FOG receiving facility at CMSA would provide a local 
disposal option that would also enhance biogas production at CMSA’s 
anaerobic digesters.  This project element includes an underground storage 
tank, grinder, two chopper type mixing pumps, a packaged odor control system, 
and related piping and valves to connect this equipment to the digesters and 
feed the processed FOG into them.  The Board approved in early 2010 to 
modify the FOG facility design to allow the facility to receive and process food 
waste.  The food waste facility construction decision will be made in the fall 
2010. 

Digester Improvement:  The anaerobic digesters’ mixing system has reached the end 
of its useful life and needs to be replaced.  Pump mixing has been incorporated into 
the project design as it is more effective and energy-efficient, and is commonly used 
at wastewater treatment plants where FOG digestion is utilized.  The digesters 25-yr 
old floating steel covers for gas storage will be replaced with either fixed or membrane 
covers.  This project also replaces and relocates the biogas hydrogen sulfide removal 
system, and makes other necessary mechanical, electrical, and process 
improvements. 

 
Sludge Thickening Improvements 

Account No:   7300-964-10 

Schedule:  FY 11:  Select consultant through RFP process and  Conduct alternative technology 
study and select best technology. begin project design.  FY12:  Complete design and 
award construction contract. 

Description: Waste activated sludge (WAS) must be thickened before it is fed into the 
Agency’s anaerobic digesters.  WAS is currently thickened in two rectangular 
dissolved air floatation tanks (DAFs),whose major support equipment includes 
DAF air compressors and handling equipment and thickened WAS pumps. 

The DAFs and their dedicated support equipment are approaching the end of their 
useful life and this thickening technology requires significantly more energy than other 
WAS thickening technologies.  DAFs are also major source of odors.  The DAFs will 
be replaced with two rotary drum thickeners, gravity belt thickeners, or equivalent 
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technology. 

 
Influent Flow Meter Improvement 

Account No:   7450-104-10 

Schedule:  FY 11:  Test new type of insertion meter. 

Description: The San Rafael and Ross Valley ultrasonic influent flow meters are reaching the 
end of their service life (25 years), and need to be replaced.  the consultant for 
the emergency generator dechlorination system project has recommended their 
replacement.   

 

In FY08 and 09, an insertion style meter was installed in the RVSD interceptor 
for testing.  This technology did not perform as expected and therefore the 
project scope has been revised to replace the RVSD and SRSD ultrasonic 
meters with full-pipe magnetic flow meters.   

 

Replacement of the meters is a major undertaking that requires complete, temporary 
shutdowns of each collection system to accommodate the required modifications to 
each meter vault.  Accordingly, the budget for this project increased from $50K (for 
insertion meters) to $600K (for meter replacement).  However, we will complete a test 
of a new type of insertion meter, and if successful would realize savings. 

 



SAMPLE LANDSCAPE FORMAT 
FY 2010-11 ADOPTED BUDGET 

10-YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 
CAPITAL PROJECTS FY 2013 to FY 2020 

 
 

ACCOUNT 
NUMBER 

ACCOUNT /  
PROJECT TITLE ACCOUNT / PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

A.  Capital Projects:  Needed Equipment/Facility Rehabilitation.  Can fund these projects from Unrestricted/Restricted Capital 
Reserves 

7400-964-00 
3-Water Hydro 
Pneumatic System 
Replacement 

The hydro-pneumatic tank pressurizes the plant's reclaimed  
3-water system to prevent water surge or hammers.  The tank is approaching the end of its service life. 
 
FY15:  Evaluate replacement options, select preferred alternative, design replacement, and install.   

7300-982-00 
Aeration System 
Compressor 
Replacement 

The aeration system utilizes four 100-hp air compressors to provide dissolved air to the agency’s four 
secondary treatment aeration tanks.  The compressors are approaching the end of their useful service life. 
 
FY 15:  Identify equipment alternatives and select preferred option.  Design replacement project and other 
system improvements. 
 
FY 15 & 16:  Replace the four aeration compressors in a staged manner to maintain continuous operation 
for aeration.  

7300-680-00 Bio-Tower Rotary 
Distributor Replacement 

The biotowers are first of two secondary treatment processes. They remove BOD prior to treatment in the 
aeration tanks. The rotary distributor is the critical moving part of the unit, and distributes primary effluent 
over the tower media. 
 
FY 10:  First distributor arm replaced early due to failure.   
 
FY 12: Replace second rotary distributor, cost escalated from FY 10 replacement costs for first unit. 

7300-678-00 
Emergency Generator 
Assessment and 
Improvements 

The Emergency Standby Generator is powered by a diesel engine, which may require emissions-control 
system upgrades.  If the engine emission-control system cannot be efficiently upgraded, the unit may have 
to be replaced.  The unit may also need to be replaced due to being 30 years old. 
 
FY 16: Select engineering consultant through RFP process, perform condition assessment of diesel 
engine, and evaluate current and future emission regulatory requirements.  Design improvements. 
 
FY 17: Construct improvements based on FY16 assessments. 
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SAMPLE LANDSCAPE FORMAT 
FY 2010-11 ADOPTED BUDGET 

10-YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 
CAPITAL PROJECTS FY 2013 to FY 2020 

 
 

ACCOUNT ACCOUNT /  ACCOUNT / PROJECT DESCRIPTION NUMBER PROJECT TITLE 

7400-960-00 Facility Roof 
Rehabilitation 

The standing seam metal roofs on the administration, maintenance, aeration, maintenance annex, and 
secondary clarifier control buildings are scheduled for replacement in 
FY 14 based on a FY 07 survey.  Budget estimate is for full roof replacement. 
 
FY 14:  Select vendor and perform roof survey.  Rehabilitate or replace standing-seam metal roofs on 
selected buildings based on the survey findings and recommendations. 

7300-103-00 Effluent Storage Pond 
Rehabilitation 

The effluent storage pond berm was raised by six feet in 2007 and a new impermeable liner was installed 
along with new sections of intake and outlet piping.  The geotechnical engineer that performed the soil 
subsidence analysis predicts the berm will continue to settle over time due to its location over up to 90’ of 
bay mud. 
 
FY 17:  Assess condition of Effluent Storage Pond berm and liner, and determine level of berm settlement 
and resulting reduction of pond capacity.  
 
Project includes hiring of design engineer to develop plans and specifications to raise the pond berm to 
restore storage capacity and/or make other improvements, then construction. 

B.  Capital Projects:  Planning Studies and Facility Improvements.  Unfunded 

7300-968-00 Class A Biosolids Facility 

Design and construction of biosolids treatment systems to produce Class A biosolids.  Construction may 
include a new two-story Digester Control Building with digester to be located in the vicinity of the existing 
digesters.  Facility details would depend on technology selected: two-phase or temperature-phase 
operation. 
 
Alternatively, if the biosolids-to-energy initiative results in the construction of a sub-regional facility 
reasonably close to CMSA, the funds in this account can be contributed to the B2E capital costs for 
CMSA’s proportionate share of facilities capacity. 
 
FY 13: RFP based selection process. Technology assessment and selection, and engineering design. 
 
FY 14 & 15: Board adoption of contract documents, public bid period, construction of new Class A system, 
and start-up. 
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ACCOUNT 
NUMBER 

ACCOUNT /  
PROJECT TITLE ACCOUNT / PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

7400-963-00 Facility Seismic Analysis 

CMSA’s original buildings, structures, and equipment support systems were constructed to 1980 building 
code seismic standards.  WWIP facilities are designed to site specific seismic standards, which is 10% 
more conservative than the 2007 building code seismic requirements.  
 
Conduct a seismic assessment to review the following issues for the entire original facility – site survey, 
soil types, assessment of soil liquefaction potentials, piping flexibility entering and leaving structures, 
stresses in reinforcing steel, equipment anchorage, condition assessment of original construction, and 
order-of-magnitude cost estimates for seismic upgrade. 
 
FY 14: Select structural engineering consultant through RFP process, conduct seismic survey and 
condition assessment, and develop prioritized rehabilitation plan based on risk analysis. 
 
FY 15, 16, & 17:  Implementation of upgrades based on seismic assessment and priorities. 

7300-981-00 Odor Control System 
Improvements 

This project will identify methods to control or minimize odors emanating from the Treatment Plant’s unit 
processes.  Improvements may include developing and distributing public education materials, covering 
process tanks, replacing equipment, potential replacement of the three existing odor scrubbers, and/or 
installing new air handling systems. 
 
FY 13:  Select consulting firm.  Conduct extensive odor control evaluation, identify improvements to 
reduce odor release, and prioritize odor control and improvement projects. 
 
FY 14-FY18: Design and implement odor control measures by order of priority.   

 



CENTRAL MARIN SANITATION AGENCY 
FY 2010-11 ADOPTED BUDGET 

REVENUE BOND PROGRAM 
BOND FUNDED CAPITAL PROJECTS FY 2007 to FY 2012 

 
ACCOUNT 
NUMBER 

ACCOUNT/ 
PROJECT TITLE ACCOUNT / PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
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I.  Wet Weather Improvement Projects (WWIP) 

5010-101-10 Salaries & Wages, Benefits – 
Regular 

Total Salary & Benefit expenses for all Agency staff assigned 
to WWIP. 

7300-100-10 Wet Weather Improvement 
Project (WWIP) 

 
FY 10: Construction completed. 
 
FY 11: Begin contract close-out. 

II.  Outfall Projects 

7300-102-10 Outfall Improvements-Phase I 

Diver-performed visual inspection outfall pipeline, connectors, 
and pipe joints.  Installation of internal seals at all elastomeric 
connectors and selected pipe joints, and other repairs as 
identified by the Agency’s pipeline consultant. 
 
FY 09: Completed  

7300-102-10 Outfall Solids Removal 

This project was for penetration divers to enter the diffuser 
section to remove the 575 yards of accumulated solids, to 
extend 85 diffuser risers that were threatened with burial by 
Bay floor sediments, and to replace 6 check valve assemblies 
that were found to be missing during the 2009 mudline survey. 
 

FY 10: Completed 

7300-102-10 
Outfall Improvements: 
Phase II - Investigations 

During the Phase I work, a circumferential crack was found in 
the Outfall’s interior cement lining.  That crack was repaired as 
part of the Phase I work, but raised questions about the 
possibility of other damage to the outside of the pipeline.  
Phase II included investigation of the outside of the pipeline in 
the vicinity of the interior crack and analysis of the 
investigative results.  The investigation engineering contract 
was approved at the March 2009 meeting. 
 
FY 10: Investigation completed, no external crack 
discovered, project complete. 
 
 

Deleted: Expenses 

Comment [M1]: Consider deleting the text 
below.  Contains detail that is inconsistent with other 
projects listed.  Project descriptions for other 
projects describe the nature of the project work. 

Deleted: associated with the WWIP from FY 
07 to FY 10.  They include:¶
<#>Pre Design ¶
<#>Final Design¶
<#>Peer Review¶
<#>Construction¶
<#>Construction Change Orders¶
<#>Construction Management¶
<#>Engineering Services During Construction 
(ESDC)¶
<#>Permits, Legal, and Administrative Services¶

Comment [M2]: Consider deleting all projects 
that are completed to reduce text in this section and 
make it easier to find active and future projects.  
Budgets are generally forward looking and don’t 
need to include historical info.  However, nothing 
wrong with including historical info. 

Deleted: Solids have historically accumulated 
inside the Outfall diffuser section and must be 
removed when the accumulation reaches levels 
that could reduce the Outfall’s discharge 
capacity.  Also, shifting Bay floor sediments can 
bury diffusers, and diffuser check valves are 
occasionally broken off by boat anchors.  
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III.  High Priority Capital Projects 

7400-101-10 Administration Building 
Modifications 

 
Administration Building Modifications: 
 
• Relocation of the chemical storage rooms and Bioassay 

Lab to accommodate expanded laboratory offices needed 
due to greater number of ES staff; 

• Expanded women’s locker room to accommodate greater 
number of uniformed women on staff; 

• Replacement of Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning 
(HVAC) equipment in Administration Building; 

• Replacement of all plumbing fixtures throughout the 
Treatment Plant with high efficiency fixtures. 

• Fire Alarm system replaced 
 
 
FY 10:  Design completed, Contract adopted by Board, 
Public bid period begun - completed 
 
FY 11:  Complete public bid period, contract award, and 
construction. 
 

7400-102-10 Maintenance Building 
Modifications (new) 

Expansion and partial modification of the Maintenance 
Building and Maintenance Annex buildings: 
 Expansion of E/I work area in Maintenance building to 

provide more part storage and clean workbench space; 
 Redesign of ground-floor and upper mezzanine tool, parts 

and equipment storage areas in Maintenance building; 
 Potentially enclosing first covered bay next to 

Maintenance building to provide more office and storage 
space; 

 Expanding the existing Maintenance Annex and its rack 
storage system to permit consolidation of various 
distributed storage areas throughout the Treatment Plant. 

FY 11:  Add schedule 
 

   

   

7300-968-10 Biosolids to Energy 

Board authorized Agency participation in regional project with 
16 agencies at the October 2008 meeting with funding up to 
$80,000.  Scope includes revised technology and site 
assessments, preparation of an expanded CEQA document, 
public outreach, and federal and state advocacy.   
FY11: The project will tentatively be completed .   

Deleted: FY 09:  Internal Assessment and 
focus group meetings – completed.¶

Deleted: 7300-202-10

Deleted: Barscreen And Washer Compactor 
Replacement

Deleted: ¶
Replacement of two existing headworks influent 
screens, and installation of two screenings 
washer compactors, and new headworks 
skylights, and necessary electrical and 
mechanical support system improvements.¶
¶
FY 09:  Design barscreen and rag washer-
compactor systems – Completed.¶
¶
FY 09 & 10:  Construction and installation by 
the WWIP Contractor as extra work order - 
Completed.¶

Deleted: 7300-250-10

Deleted: Emergency Generator and 
Dechlorination System Improvement Project ¶

Deleted: Analysis and improvements to 
enhance the reliability of the Agency’s electrical 
generation and distribution systems during 
inclement weather conditions.  The projects 
consisted of system improvements that 
provided enhanced process control monitoring 
of engine generators and switchgear; 
emergency power supply for dechlorination 
system; emergency lighting systems for 
generator room; auto-cooling water system for 
backup engine generator; and evaluation of 
influent and effluent flow variances.  ¶
¶
FY 09: predesign, design, contract award, 
and began construction - completed¶
¶
FY10: Construction completed.

Deleted: in FY 11
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7400-102-10 Agency Capital Master Plan  

This capital master planning activity will involve a 
comprehensive review of the CMSA facilities, infrastructure, 
and equipment from reliability, regulatory, growth, and other 
perspectives, to identify future capital needs.  The outcome 
will be a phase 1 report that evaluates the current CIP projects 
with their priorities, justification, estimated cost, and 
implementation schedule. The consultant will also perform a 
seismic vulnerability assessment of agency facilities, a 
blending reduction alternative analysis, and prepare a list of 
other projects the agency should consider including in a future 
CIP (potential Phase II). 
 
FY 10:  RFP development, consultant selection, 
agreement executed, and study initiated - completed 
 
FY 11: Complete phase 1 study and phase II project list 

7300-979-00 
 
Concrete Tank Improvements 
(new – transferred from AM) 

The original Chlorine Contact Tanks are pile-supported 
structures, with concrete walls and floors over a foot thick, and 
some have an interior coating.  Although they remain 
generally sound, during the WWIP work it was discovered that 
they may be leaking slightly through their floors, some minor 
seepage through their walls is occurring, and their interior 
coatings need repair.  Also, secondary Clarifier No. 2 began 
leaking into the Gallery in early 2010, and the leak needs to be 
investigated and repaired.  This project will include identifying 
the source of the leaks and hiring a contractor to seal them 
and replace the inside coating of the CCTs.  
 
FY 10:  Preliminary investigation – completed 
 
FY 11:  Leak investigation and repairs ($100,000) and 
coating repair ($300,000). 

7300-982-00 Aeration System Repairs 
(New – transferred from AM) 

 
Perform an engineering study to identify optimum sizes for 
one replacement blower, and other improvements to 
secondary treatment aeration system, to improve efficiency 
and reduce overall energy. Procurement and installation for 
replacement blower with mechanical and electrical system 
improvements.  This line will continue to fund system 
maintenance which includes replacement socks for the air 
diffusers. 
FY 11:  Add schedule 

7430-957-10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOG Facility and Digester 
Improvements 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This project consists of interrelated elements: digester mixing 
and cover improvements, a Fats, Oils and Grease (FOG) 
processing facility and a potential food waste to energy facility.   
 
FOG:  Construction of a FOG receiving facility will consist of 
an underground storage tank, grinder, two chopper type 
mixing pumps, a packaged odor control system, and related 
piping and valves to connect this equipment to the digesters 
and feed the processed FOG into them.  The Board approved 
in early 2010 to modify the FOG facility design to allow the 

Deleted: at CMSA would provide a local 
disposal option that would also enhance biogas 
production at CMSA’s anaerobic digesters.  
This project element includes 
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. 
 

facility to receive and process food waste.  The food waste 
facility construction decision will be made in the fall 2010. 
 
Digester Improvement:  The anaerobic digesters’ mixing 
system has reached the end of its useful life and needs to be 
replaced.  Pump mixing has been incorporated into the project 
design as it is more effective and energy-efficient, and is 
commonly used at wastewater treatment plants where FOG 
digestion is utilized.  The digesters 25-yr old floating steel 
covers for gas storage will be replaced with either fixed or 
membrane covers.  This project also replaces and relocates 
the biogas hydrogen sulfide removal system, and makes other 
necessary mechanical, electrical, and process improvements. 
 
FY 10:  Pre-design of digester improvements, 
improvements selected for design, design contract 
executed and work started – completed.  
  
FY 11:  Complete design in Fall 2010.  Award construction 
contract and begin sequential construction of digester 
improvements.  Estimate completion in FY 12. 

7300-964-10 Sludge Thickening 
Improvements  

 
The DAFs and their dedicated support equipment  used for 
waste activated sludge (WAS) thickening are approaching the 
end of their useful life.  In addition,  this thickening technology 
requires significantly more energy than other WAS thickening 
technologies.  DAFs are also major source of odors.  The 
DAFs will be replaced with two rotary drum thickeners, gravity 
belt thickeners, or equivalent technology. 
 
FY 11:  Select consultant through RFP process and begin 
project design. 
 
FY12:  Complete design, public bid period, award contract 
and begin construction and start-up new systems. 
 

7450-104-10 Influent Flow Meter 
Improvement 

 
The San Rafael and Ross Valley ultrasonic influent flow 
meters are reaching the end of their service life (25 years.   
 
In FY08 and 09, an insertion style meter was installed in the 
RVSD interceptor for testing.  This technology is not 
performing as expected and therefore the project scope has 
been revised to replace the RVSD and SRSD ultrasonic 
meters with full-pipe magnetic flow meters.   
 
Replacement of the meters is a major undertaking that 
requires complete, temporary shutdowns of each collection 
system to accommodate the required modifications to each 
meter vault.  Accordingly, the budget for this project increased 
from $50K (for insertion meters) to $600K (for meter 
replacement). 

Deleted: Waste activated sludge (WAS) must 
be thickened before it is fed into the Agency’s 
anaerobic digesters.  WAS is currently 
thickened in two rectangular dissolved air 
floatation tanks (DAFs),whose major support 
equipment includes DAF air compressors and 
handling equipment and thickened WAS pumps.¶

Deleted:  and

Deleted: .  Conduct alternative technology 
study and select best technology.¶
¶
FY 11:  B

Deleted: ), and the consultant for the 
emergency generator dechlorination system 
project has recommended their replacement
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Early in FY11 we will be completing a test of a new type of 
insertion meter. If this trial is successful, we will be able to 
replace both meters and realize substantial savings  
 

 
 

TBD 

 
Projects from Capital 
Improvement Program 
schedules 

 
FY 11 & 12 Identified projects from the Asset Management 
Schedule to be funded from the remaining proceeds in the 
Revenue Bond Program 
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A.  Capital Projects:  Needed Equipment/Facility Rehabilitation.  Can fund these projects from 
Unrestricted/Restricted Capital Reserves 

7400-964-00 3-Water Hydro Pneumatic 
System Replacement 

The hydro-pneumatic tank pressurizes the plant's reclaimed  
3-water system to prevent water surge or hammers.  The tank 
is approaching the end of its service life. 
 
FY15:  Evaluate replacement options, select preferred 
alternative, design replacement, and install.   

7300-982-00 Aeration System Compressor 
Replacement 

The aeration system utilizes four 100-hp air compressors to 
provide dissolved air to the agency’s four secondary treatment 
aeration tanks.  The compressors are approaching the end of 
their useful service life. 
 
FY 15:  Identify equipment alternatives and select preferred 
option.  Design replacement project and other system 
improvements. 
 
FY 15 & 16:  Replace the four aeration compressors in a 
staged manner to maintain continuous operation for aeration.  

7300-680-00 Bio-Tower Rotary Distributor 
Replacement 

The biotowers are first of two secondary treatment processes. 
They remove BOD prior to treatment in the aeration tanks. 
The rotary distributor is the critical moving part of the unit, and 
distributes primary effluent over the tower media.  The 
distributors are reaching the end of their useful lives. 
 
FY 10:  First distributor arm replaced early due to failure.   
 
FY 12: Replace second rotary distributor. 

7300-678-00 
Emergency Generator 
Assessment and 
Improvements 

The Emergency Standby Generator is powered by a diesel 
engine, which may require emissions-control system 
upgrades.  If the engine emission-control system cannot be 
efficiently upgraded, the unit may have to be replaced.  The 
unit may also need to be replaced due to being 30 years old. 
 
FY 16: Select engineering consultant through RFP process, 
perform condition assessment of diesel engine, and evaluate 
current and future emission regulatory requirements.  Design 
improvements. 
 
FY 17: Construct improvements based on FY16 assessments. 

Comment [M1]: The project descriptions in this 
section are generally very consistent and concise.  
Consider using this approach for the Bond projects.   

Deleted: , cost escalated from FY 10 
replacement costs for first unit
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7400-960-00 Facility Roof Rehabilitation 

The standing seam metal roofs on the administration, 
maintenance, aeration, maintenance annex, and secondary 
clarifier control buildings are scheduled for replacement in 
FY 14 based on a FY 07 survey.  Budget estimate is for full 
roof replacement. 
 
FY 14:  Select vendor and perform roof survey.  Rehabilitate 
or replace standing-seam metal roofs on selected buildings 
based on the survey findings and recommendations. 

7300-103-00 Effluent Storage Pond 
Rehabilitation 

The effluent storage pond berm was raised by six feet in 2007 
and a new impermeable liner was installed along with new 
sections of intake and outlet piping.  The geotechnical 
engineer that performed the soil subsidence analysis predicts 
the berm will continue to settle over time due to its location 
over up to 90’ of bay mud. 
 
FY 17:  Assess condition of Effluent Storage Pond berm and 
liner, and determine level of berm settlement and resulting 
reduction of pond capacity.  
 
Project includes hiring of design engineer to develop plans 
and specifications to raise the pond berm to restore storage 
capacity and/or make other improvements, then construction. 

B.  Capital Projects:  Planning Studies and Facility Improvements.  Unfunded 

7300-968-00 Class A Biosolids Facility 

Design and construction of biosolids treatment systems to 
produce Class A biosolids.  Construction may include a new 
two-story Digester Control Building with digester to be located 
in the vicinity of the existing digesters.  Facility details would 
depend on technology selected: two-phase or temperature-
phase operation. 
 
Alternatively, if the biosolids-to-energy initiative results in the 
construction of a sub-regional facility reasonably close to 
CMSA, the funds in this account can be contributed to the B2E 
capital costs for CMSA’s proportionate share of facilities 
capacity. 
 
FY 13: If needed,RFP based selection process. Technology 
assessment and selection, and engineering design. 
 
FY 14 & 15: If needed, Board adoption of contract documents, 
public bid period, construction of new Class A system, and 
start-up. 

Comment [M2]: Ideally, all projects in the 
budget should be funded.  Suggest removing this 
project if it will not likely be needed. 

Comment [M3]: If producing Class A Biosolids 
is a serious consideration, then update this project 
based on the TM in the Capital Master Planning 
Project.   

Comment [M4]: As written, this sounds like a 
definite project, so it should be funded.  If uncertain, 
then use qualifier for the schedule (if needed, etc) 
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7400-963-00 Facility Seismic Analysis 

CMSA’s original buildings, structures, and equipment support 
systems were constructed to 1980 building code seismic 
standards.  WWIP facilities are designed to site specific 
seismic standards, which is 10% more conservative than the 
2007 building code seismic requirements.  
 
Conduct a seismic assessment to review the following issues 
for the entire original facility – site survey, soil types, 
assessment of soil liquefaction potentials, piping flexibility 
entering and leaving structures, stresses in reinforcing steel, 
equipment anchorage, condition assessment of original 
construction, and order-of-magnitude cost estimates for 
seismic upgrade. 
 
FY 14: Select structural engineering consultant through RFP 
process, conduct seismic survey and condition assessment, 
and develop prioritized rehabilitation plan based on risk 
analysis. 
 
FY 15, 16, & 17:  Implementation of upgrades based on 
seismic assessment and priorities. 

7300-981-00 Odor Control System 
Improvements 

This project will identify methods to control or minimize odors 
emanating from the Treatment Plant’s unit processes.  
Improvements may include developing and distributing public 
education materials, covering process tanks, replacing 
equipment, potential replacement of the three existing odor 
scrubbers, and/or installing new air handling systems. 
 
FY 13:  Select consulting firm.  Conduct extensive odor control 
evaluation, identify improvements to reduce odor release, and 
prioritize odor control and improvement projects. 
 
FY 14-FY18: Design and implement odor control measures by 
order of priority.   

 

Comment [M5]: Update to include Seismic 
Assessment completed as part of the Capital Master 
Planning.  However, the Assessment did include the 
level of detail suggested in this description. Note that 
could be a very expensive project that CMSA is not 
required to complete.   

Comment [M6]: As an alternative to the project 
described in this project, could list the improvements 
recommended in the Ssismic Assessment rather than 
the extensive seismic upgrades. 

Comment [M7]: Considering moving to capital 
projects.  This appears to be a project CMSA will 
need to do because of the aging equipment. 
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